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POETRY. 
TO THE EVENING WIND. 
BT W. C. BBTAET. 
Spirit that breathed through my lsitk*e, 
thou 
That coolsl the twilight of the sultry day, 
Gratefully Hows thy freshness round tuy brow; 
Thou hast been out up«>n the deep at playi 
Riding all day the wild blue waves till now, 
Ri»u;he«iinii Ibeir crests, sod scattering high 
their sprtiy, 
And swelling the while sail. I welcome 
thee 
To the scorched land, tbou wanderer of tbe sea 
! 
Nor I alone ;—a thou«sm) bonom* round 
labale iliee in tbe fullnem of delight ; 
And languid forms rue up, and pulaes bound 
Livelier, at coming of the wind of night : 
And. languishing to hear thy gratefil sound. 
Lies the vast inland, stretched beyond the sight ; 
Go forth into tbe gathering shade ; go ft>rth, 
(rod's blessing breathe upon tbe fainting earth ? 
Oo, rock the little wood bird in his aesl. 
Curl the still waters, bright with stars, and 
rouse 
The widi old wood from his msje«lic re*t, 
Summoning from the innumerable lioughs 
The atrauge, d.cp harmonica that hauut his 
brva»t; 
Pleasant shall lie th/ way where meekly bows 
The shutting dower, aud darkling waters pass. 
And 'twist the o'ershadowing branches aud the 
grass. 
The faint old man shall lean his silver head 
To feel thee ; thou shult kits the child asleep, 
And dry the moistened curls that overspread 
Hit temples, while his breathing grows inure 
deep; 
And they who stand about the sick man's 
bed 
Shall joy to listen to thy distant sweep, 
And softly p irt the curtains to allow 
Thy visit, grateful to his burning brow. 
Go,—but the circle of eternal change, 
Which is the life of nature, sh.dl restore, 
Willi souuds and nceutsfmm all thy mighty range, 
Thee to thy birthplace of the deep once more ; 
Sweet odor< in the sea-air, sweet and Mrange, 
Shall tell the homesick mariner of the shore ; 
And. listening to thy murmur, lie shall deem 
He hears the rustling leaf aud tunning stream. 
AGRICULTURAL. 
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 
Mailt at the Fair and Cattle Show of the 
York County Agruultuial Society, held in 
Biddt/ord October 4th and bth. 
OS PLOWING MATCH. 
The committee on Plowing Mutch report, 
Thut the «»ntriee for tho Match were eight; 
•even competitors only were on the ground, 
and seven lot* of 1-8 of an aero each were 
staked out. 
Joseph Murphy, of Lyman, who held his 
plow and drove his team alternately with 
John 11. Taylor, entered a four ox tentn.— 
His lot was No. 5, which he finished in 
twenty five minutes, with furrow, eight in 
c^es deep. To hitn the committee award 
jthe Society's first premium of six dollars 
Woodbury G. Gooch,of BidJeford, by his 
•driver, Thomas Underwood, entered a 
four 
ox team and took lot No. 1, and at the so- 
licitation of the committee commenced with 
a double, or Michigan plow, which unfortu- 
nately g >t disabled in the first or second bout. 
The committee regret this accident, as it 
was very desirable to have a specimen of the 
work of that plow so little known in this 
country. The lot was finished with another 
plow eight and a half inches deep in thirty- 
five minutes. Nathaniel Milliken, Plowman. 
Both plowman and driver deserve geat credit 
for the*r readiness to use tho double plow, 
with which they had no experience. To 
this team the second premium of four dol- 
ir „„,i 
damuei wuiikvh, vt uaw, ■■■>»»■. 
—— 
brother John Milliken, plowman, entered 
and drove a beautiful teum of four steers, 3 
or 4 year olds, of fine shape and aiie, and 
well trained. They are entitled to great 
credit for their yielding two belter lota to 
others, and taking the most unfavorable one. 
This conciliatory spirit is gratefully acknowl- 
edged by the committee. They finished lot 
No. 2. embracing a knoll of ledge and loose 
atones in thirty eight minutes, with a fur- 
row eight inches deep. At the Society of- 
fered but two premiums for four ox teams, 
which are a ward ad to others, the commit' 
tee recommend a gratuity of threo dollars 
to the Messrs. Milliken. 
Charles C. Sawyer, of Saco, entered a 
four ox teum, William Wakefield driver, 
and Samuel Gilpatrick plowman. They fin- 
ished lot No. 7, in twenty-three minutei 
with a furrow nino inches deep. 
TheCbmmitte, for reasons assigned, in 
case of the Me«srs. Miliken, recommend a 
gratuity to Mr. Sawyer, of three dollars. 
Charles C. Sawyer also entered a two 
horse team driven by Joseph Davis, plow- 
man, Stephea Seavy. They plowed lot No. 
3, seven indie* deep, in twenty-two min 
utes The committco award to him the So- 
ciety's first premium for a two horse team of 
1 five dollar*. 
William Dolby, of Biddeford, entered a 
•ingle team of oxen with Rufus Knight for 
plowman. He finished lot No. 3, in twen- 
iv-seven and a half minutes, seven inches 
deep. The Committee award him the 
first premium, for single teams, of foui 
dollars. 
Woodbury G. Gooch, of Biddeford, en- 
tered aaingle ox team with Thomas Brad 
bury for plowman .and David Foes for driver. 
He finished lot No. 6, in twenty-eight min- 
utes, eight inches deep, and to him the 
Committee award the second premium of 
three dollars. 
The Directors appropriated twenty-nine 
dollars for premiums for plowing, and the 
1 awards, including gratuities recommended, 
amount to twenty-eight dollars, uking s 
portion of premiums for horse and ox singie 
teams, for which there were 
no competitor! 
for gratuities to those of the other class.— 
They are indooed to do this by reason ol 
the Dearly equal merit of the competitors, 
rendering it difficult to decide between 
|hem. 
I 
The CommiUM were pleased to see an 
increased mention this year to this impor- 
tant part of our show, and in whieh they 
hope in future to witness an increasing in- 
terest. 
The work was pretty well done, in good 
lime, and without hurrying; and on the 
whole a manifest improvement on former 
trials, yet there is still room for improve- 
ment. 
The condition and appearance of the 
several lots when finished, had a material 
bearing on the awards. The most notice- 
able defect was the state of the middle 
furrow, some of the lots having been deep 
and broi.d to an undesirable extent. A 
little more care and leisure in putting in 
and turning out the plow at the ends of 
the lots, to keep them straight and square, 
would add much to the beauty of the 
work. Thee was also noticeable a differ- 
ence in the straightnet* of the first, or out- 
side furrow of the several lots, to the disad- 
vantage of the competitor of the adjoining 
lot, who had to make u like deviation to 
cover the ground, and marring the beauty of 
the whole. 
These remarks must not be considered 
as a censure, but a* justice between com- 
petitors, and a hint for future improve- 
ment. 
Committee on Plowing Match :—Rufua 
Mclntiie, of Parsons fie Id; Seth Scarnman, 
of Saco; Joseph Frost, of Kliot; Jesepti 
P. Junkins, of York, and Pimond Hubert*, 
of Lyman. 
For the Committee, 
RUFUS McINTIRE. 
Biddeford, Oct. 5, 1854. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
MONKS OF ST. BERNARD. 
iuj-kt* cokiuurosDiscK or tdi xiw tokk ouektu 
The weather was threatening when we 
set otr from Martigny, aud we had many 
foreboding* that the dog* of St. Beruaiil 
muht have to look us up, if the storm 
should come before we reached the hospice. 
A chara banc, a narrow carriage in which 
we sat thiee in a line with the tandem horses, 
was to convey us to the village of Liddes. 
On leaving the valley and crossing the rivei 
Dtance, we soon commenced the ascent, by 
the side of the raving torrent, with majestic 
heights on either hand. A terrible tale 01 
devastation and misery, of sublime fortitude 
and heroic courage, is told of the valley 01 
Barnes, where the ice had made a mighty 
barrier against the descending waters, which 
accumulated so rapidly that a tunnel was cut 
through the frozen dam with incredible toil, 
when it burst through and swept madly over 
the country below, bearing destruction upon 
its bosom. In two houis somo 400 houses 
were destroyed, with 34 lives, and half a 
million dollars worth of property. We 
were four hours and a halt getting up to 
Liddes, where we had a wretched dinner, 
and then mounted horses to ride to the sum- 
mit of the .kiss. 
The tain which had been falling at inter* 
vals all the morning, was changed into 
snow as we got into colder regions. The 
path became rougher and more difficult, 
and it was hard to believe that even the 
indomitable spirit of Napoleon could have 
carried an army wrth all the munitions ol 
war, over such a route as this. Vet the 
! passage now is smooth and easy compared 
with what it was when in 1800 he crossed 
the Alps. 
After leaving the miserable village ol 
St. Pierre, through which a Roman Catholic 
procession was passing, and we had at! 
opportunity of refusing to take ofT our hats 
though some of the peasants insisted on oui 
so doing, we came up to heights where nc 
trees and shrub* were growing; flower.' 
sometimes put their sweet faces up througl 
the snow and smile on us as we passed, aiu 
I stopped to gather them as emblems o 
beauty and happiness in the midst of desola 
| lion and death. 
l ne mw 01 me ir<iveutvs on ineir up 
ward way, were mounted on mule*, but« 
few were on loot, and amonij these was ont 
of the monks of the Hospice, who with i 
coup'e of blooming Swiss damsels, wa* re 
turning to his quarters from a visit below.— 
We passed one or two cottages, and a hous< 
of stone which had been built away up her» 
for the reception of benighted travellers, am 
after a toilsome journey of four hours, jus 
at sunsei, we came upon the Hospice, a larg« 
j three story stone house, on the height of the 
mountain more than 8000 feet above tht 
»ea, tho highest inhabited spot in Kurope 
To shelter those who are compelled to crosi 
this formidable pa*s in winter, when tlx 
paths are far down underneath the snow 
and travellers are in danger of being over 
taken by storms, or overcome with fatigu< 
and sinking in the depths of tho drifts thii 
'hospict has been founded, and sustained.— 
In the summer season, a* now, it is merelj 
a large hotel, where pleasuro parties art 
drawu by curiosity to visit the monks am 
their establishment, famed the world ovei 
for its hospitality and self denying charity. 
The snow was falling fast as we aseendei 
the rugged pass, and at least six inches o 
it lay on the ground at the top. 1 was glat 
to have reached it, in the midst of such i 
storm. It gave me a vivid picture of th: 
hospice when its walls and cheerful fires and 
kind sympathies are needed for worn ami 
exhausted pilgrims. Such were some whi 
arrived here this evening. Father Mail 
lard, a young monk, received us at the 
door, and after pleasing salutations, con 
1 ducted us to our chambers, plainly furnish 
ed apartments, with no carpets on the floor 
but with gcod beds. The house was verj 
oold. As the season is not yet far ad vane 
ed, perhaps their winter fires were not kin died, and as no fuel is to be had excop 
what is brought up from below on the backi 
of horses^ it is well for the monks to b< 
chary of its use. Our host led us to thi 
1 chamber in which Napoleon slept when h< 
was here, and my young German fiiem 
occupied the same bed io which the Km 
peror lay. He did not tell me in the moru 
ing that hia (dreams were anv better thai 
mine, though I had bat an humble!pilgr»m'i 
Afler wo had taken possession f oar quat 
lers, we were at libetty to survey the es 
tabtishment. We began at the kitchen 
where a small army of servants were pw 1 
Pff'og dinner, over immense cooking stovei The house is fitted op to lodge aevenl] 
\ guests, but oftentimes a hundred and eve! 
five hundred have been known to be hen 
| 
at one lime. To get dinner for such a host 
in a house so many miles above the rest o 
the world, is no small aflhir. We came u| 
to the Cabinet, enriched wnn a mousami 
curious object* of nature and art, many of 
them presented by travellers, gralelul for 
kindness they bad received, and some of 
them relics of the old Romans who once had 
a temple to Jupiter on this spot The recep- 
tion room, which was also sitting and dining 
room, was now rapidly filling up with trav- 
ellers, arriving at nightfall. One English 
lady, overcome with tho exertion of climb- 
ing the hill on horseback, sank upon the 
floor and fainted as soon as she was brought 
in. A gentleman who had but little more 
nerve in him, was also exhausted. The 
kindhearted priests hastened to bring resto- 
ratives, and speedily carried ufrtho invalids 
to their beds—the best place for thom. It 
was quite late, certainly seven in the oven- 
ing before dinner was served, and with 
edsed appetites, such as only mountain 
climbing in snow lime can set, we were 
ready at the call. The monks wait upon 
their guests, girded with a napkin taking the 
place of servants, and thus showing, or mak- 
ing a show of humility. It was not pleas- 
ant to tny feeling* to have a St. Augustine 
monk, in the habit of his oriler, a black 
cloth frock reaching to his feet, and button- 
ed, with a white band around his neck and 
passing down in front and behind to his 
girdle, now standing behind me while I was 
eating, offering to chango my plate, and 
serving me with an alacii'v worth imitating 
by those whose whoso business it is to wait 
on tables. 
And when I said, '• thank you, father," it! 
was no more than the tribute of respect due 
to a gentleman of education and taste, whose 
religion hail condemned him to such a life 
as this. Father Maillard presided at the 
table, and wbh very convertible with the 
guests; chcerfully imparting such informa- 
tion as we desired. Of the eight or ten 
monks here, not one of them spsaks the 
English language: but the French, Italian 
and German are all in use among them. 
Breakfast was not pieptued fur all at once, 
but each person as he was ready called for 
his coffee and rolls, and they were immedia- 
tely brought. 
The celebrated Hogs 01 ©i. oarnaru were 
playing in (lie snow us I slopped out afler 
breakfast: a noble set ot fellows, they were, 
ar.il invested with a soil of romantic nobility, 
when we thought of their ploughing their 
way through drifts, leading on in Heard) for 
lost travelleis, and carrying on their necks 
a basket of bread and wine which may be 
as life to tie dead. 
The dead ! Come and see them* Close 
by the hospice is a square stone house, into 
which aie cariied the lifeless bodies of those 
who j>crish in the enow and are found by 
the dogs, or on the melting of the hiiow in ! 
summer. They cannot dig grave? on those 
rocky heights, and it is always so cold that 
the bodieA do not rot, but they are placed in 
iIih charnel house just as they are found, 
are left tc dry up and giadually return to 
dust* I counted thirty skull* lying on the 
ground in the midst of ribs, arms and legs : 
ami twenty skeletons were standing around 
the sides of the room a ghastly sight. In 
one corner a dead mother held the bones of 
her dead child in her arms; as she perish- 
ed so she stood, to be recognized if it might 
be, by anxious fiionds, but none had ever 
come to claim her. What a tale of tender 
and tragic interest, we read in these bones. 
Sad and sickening the sight is, and 1 am 
willing to get away. 
Father Maillard walked with tne into the 
chapel, showed me the paintings, and the 
monument to Gen. Dessaix, and when I 
asked hiin for the box into which alms are 
put, he pointed to it and hastened away that 
lie mignt not see what I put in. They 
make no charge for entertaining travellers, 
but every honest man will give at least as 
much in the way of donation, as he would 
pay at a hotel. 
My friend, as [ now called him, Father 
Maillard, embraced me tenderly, utul even 
kissed me, when I bade him farewell, and 
mounting my horse, set ofl" at eight in the 
morning, with a bright sunshine, to descend 
the mountain. Irenal's. 
(IT-A gentleman of our acquaintance 
who lias a little of the antiquary in his com- 
position, asks us to publish the annexed ac- 
count of the reception of the " Nation's 
Guest," Lafaye'te, in Saco nml biddeford, 
in 1825. The account was furnished the 
Eastern Argus toon aftci the reception took 
place, and was copied into the old Maine 
Palladium from that paper. The Mrs. 
Thacher referred to in the account, has re- 
cently deceased in Thomaston. 
GEN. LAFAYETTE AT SACO. 
Partaking of the spirit and feeling so uni- 
versally manifested throughout the United 
State*on the visit of General LAFAY- 
ETTE, the citizwns of Saco and Biddeford 
have anxiously looked forward to the lime 
when they shouldMiave the opportunity of 
offering to the man on whom had fallen the 
mantle of our revered Washington, th«j per- 
sonal tribute of their admiration and grati- 
tude ; and on Friday the 24:h of June, at 
half past four o'clock in tho afternoon ho 
wa« received by them on the plains of 
Hiddoford. Alter bavins been announced 
as tho " nation,* Quk»t 
" to the Committee 
of Arrangements for the Towns of Saco and 
HiddeOord, who united upon this occasion, 
with Col. Emery, one of the aids of Govenor 
Parris, he was addressed by Ether Shepley, 
E*q. Chairman of tho Committee.— 
11 General Lafayette.—We congratulate 
you on your sale arrival among us. We are 
| thankful to n kind Providence for your pres- 
ervation. We rejoice in the opportunity to 
tender our thanks, and aflord some memo- 
rials of our gratitude lo the early friend of 
our Country. It is with pleasure we behold i 
, the veteran soldier of our revolution, and j 
the Friend of our Washington, after having I 
passed through many scenes of suffering and 
of danger, in the evening of his days, nap- ] 
py in the enjoyment of the blessings of> 
health and of liberty We hail the era of 
a Nations pouring forth her cratitude and | 
I receiving to her bosom the Friend of her { 
i infancy, as one long to be remembered for 
i the le«son it teaches the whole family of 
i man, a blessing which shows that to part 
with one's substance lo aid the oppressed, 
| to secure their rights' is to treasure up hon- 
or; to bear the fatigues and encounter the 
dangers of war to obtain the blessings of 
i freedom, is to accumulate glory. 
Dear to us then Gknmal, by the remenv 
branco of your early sacrifices and labors 
for our Country— 
( 
Dear to us on account of the sufferings 
you have since endured in the cause of 
freedom— 
r Dear to us for the lesson which the his* 
, toiy ol your life will afford to us, our chil- 
,, dren, »nd the world — we bid you welcome 
t! to our homes." 
f To this the General replied in his usual 
, happy' and appropriate manner. After 
wiiiuii iju nuacoi/WMwu — --w.w. ... 
Saco, by a numerous cavalcade, under the 
direction of Col. Geo. Thatcher, Chief 
Marshall of the day, aided by a suitable 
11 u in bur of initlxnt* J iroceeillnj over the 
free bridge#, tip Back Street, along Perry 
road, and down Maine Street. Across the 
bridge between Saco and Biddeford was e- 
rected an elegant arch, bearing the motto 
" Welcome La Fay tile" on one column 
'« Yorktoicn nth—19 October, 1781," and 
ou the other " Versailh 5th and 6th October 
1789." The sides of the bridge were also 
tastefully decorated with firs and evergreens. 
Across the second bridge, at the foot of 
Cutis Island, was also erected another arch, 
on which was the following line, taken from 
a French Play and applied in the original 
to La Fayette — 
u radmire ta prudence, et J'aime son 
Courage." 
Near the Stone building, in Maine Street, 
another elegant arch wfts thrown across, 
bearing the following inscription,11 Then I 
trill equip one myself, at the sisht of which 
the General was visibly affected. When 
the cavalcade arrived opposite the meeting- 
house, the General was ereeted with the 
simple and affectionate welcomes of a large 
number of children of both sexes, compri- 
sing many of the schools in Saco and Bid- 
deford, eachschool headed by its Instructor. 
The Misses were in uniform, and the Boys 
wore a badge, on which was enscribed 
•• Welcome Lafayette," and they were intro- 
duced to the General by one ol the Commit- 
tee as the rising generation to whom we 
look for the continuation of that liberty 
which he and his associates acquired for us. 
The*General seemed much delisted nnd 
received their salutations with evident emo- 
tion. The hides of the Streets wero throng- 
ed with citizens, anxious to teitify their joy 
and giatitude by loud and repeated huzzas. 
At Cleaves' Hotel a great number of gentle- 
men were introduced to liiin, nnd among 
those who shook him by the hand were 
many revolutionary soldiers, and some who 
belonge.l to the General's light infantry.— 
This scene was interesting bejond descrip- 
tion. It was impossible for many to sup- 
press the rising tear; and whtro it was not 
shed we might safely say with the poet 
" Joy drunk I lie offering ore it readied the eye." 
The General was then escorted to tlie 
house of Capt. Se'h Spring iit Bidddford 
who was a solilier of the revolution, and 
was at the battle of Bunker Hill, where suit- 
able preparations were made to receive 
him. Af.er partaking of the refreshment 
povided lor him, and tarrying until evening, 
he was escorted to the house of Mrs. Thorn- 
ton, widow of »he late Marshall Thornton, 
who with a feeling that did her honor, threw 
open her drtttrs to receive the Hero, and 
where was collected a larje number of the 
ladies of Saco and Biddeford and the neigh- 
boring towns, who were severilly introdu- 
ced to him. The scene was full of interest 
to all. Every countenance wns lit up with 
a glow of feeiinn thril1 ing from the heart.— 
Particularly interesting was lii* introduction 
to Mrs Thatcher ofThomastou, the daughter 
of that revolutionary veteran Gen. Knox, 
and Mrs Savage the widow of a revolution- 
ary Captain who was personally rewarded 
for his bravery by La Fay el te, The elegant 
house of Mrs. 1 hornton was still more ele 
gautly decorated for the occasion. Among 
other thinsrs was noticed a half circle trans- 
parency placed over the front door, exhib- 
iting with much biilliancy, " Welcome 
Lafayette Columdia's Friend." There 
was also another of the same description at 
the foot of the hall. In another apartment 
a table was laid with much taste and ele- 
gance* and which was Itouiiti fully laden 
with the choicest luxuries. But every thing 
of this description lost its attraction and was 
unheeded on the General's appearance.— 
On him all eyes beamed. Every body was 
anxious lo shake by the hand the early 
guardian of her mother's lights and the 
avenger of her wrongs—and often during 
the evening did tho eye of beauty sparkle 
through the tear of joy. On the General's 
departure, lines were formed on each side 
of the street by tho ladies ond gentlemen 
irum uiu limine, iiimugn which no ptihseu 
while acclamations rent the air. The Gen- 
eral spent the ni<:hi am! breakfasted at Cap. 
Spring's, where he was entertaineil in n 
manner that reflects much credit on it« 
hospitable owner: and spoke well of the 
taste and elegance of those who presided 
at the boaid. At seven o'clock on Saturday 
morning, ho was agaiu received and escor- 
ted by a numerous cavalcade as far as the 
village in Scarborough, where the citirene 
were assembled to cheer him on his way, 
On Sunday morning he returned from Port- 
land, and again took breakfast at Capt. 
Spring's— tarried a half hour at Col. Emo< 
ry's and attended Divine servicoat the Rev. 
Mr. Tracy's meeting house in Hiddcford.— 
At Iho cloxe of an excellent discourse, Mr. 
Tracy addressed the General, in a manner 
which drew tears from the greater part ol 
the congregation, and at which the General 
wafl much affected. It was the eloquence 
of the heart and til feft its power, Imme- 
diately after Divine service the General set 
out on hia way to Concord, whero we under- 
stand, he arrived the same night. 
There were many circumstances attend- 
ing his visit to Saco, interesting tn the ex- 
treme, but which we feel unable to de- 
scribe— theybelnng peculiarly to the Pain- 
ter und Poet. And now he is gone we can 
truly say, that, 
•- He ia a inan. take hiin for nil in all, 
We ne'er •lull look upon Ui» like again." 
Remarkable anecdote. A corre«pon* 
dent of the Attersburg Express, at Charles- 
town, Va., communicate* to that paper the 
following serios of incident*, which, if true, 
are certainly very singular: Washington 
was accustomed lo wear on his watch two 
seals, one gold and the other silver. Upon 
one of them the letters u G. W." were en- 
graved, or rather cut. These seals he wore 
about his person the terrible day of Brad- 
docks defeat. On that day he lust the sil vei 
seal. The gold one remained with the 
Smoral until the day 
of his death, and was 
en given by tym to his nephew, a gentle- 
man of Virginia, who carefully preserved il 
until about seventeen years a-jo, when ri- 
ding over hit farm he dropped it. Theolhet 
day the gold seal', lost seventeen years ago 
was " plowed up," recognized from the 
letters " G. W." on it and restored to the 
son of (he gentleman to whom Washington 
had presented it. At almost the same time 
the silver seal lost in 1754, just one hun- 
dred years ago, was plowed up oo the site 
where Braddock was defeated, and in like 
manner recognized from the letters »'Q, 
W." So that in a Very short, time the 
companions will be again united. I have 
this whole statement from the most reliable 
source possible, namely, from the gentle- 
man himself, who has thus hsd restored t< 
him these previous mementoes of hi* crea 
ancestor. 
■i/nwinii DUUXIA. 
The following interesting sketch is an 
extract from the forthcoming volume of 
Bancroft's History of tht United Statea : — 
In his peaceful habitation on the banks 
of the Yadkin River in North Carolina, 
Daniel Roone, the illustrious hunter had 
heard Finley, a trader so memorable as a 
pioneer, describe a tract ol land westot Vir- 
ginia as the richest in North America, or in 
the world In May ,1769, leaving his wife and offspring, having Finley as his pilot 
and four others as his companion*, the, 
young man of about three and twenty wan- 
dered forth through the wilderness of 
America, 11 in quest of the country of Ken- 
tucky," known to the savages as "the 
Dark and Bloody Ground," the " Middle 
Ground " between the subjects of the Five 
Nations and the Cherokee*. After a long 
and fatigueing journey through mountain 
ranges, the party found themselves in June 
on the Red River, a tributary of the Ken- 
tucky, and from the top of an eminence 
surveyed with delight the beautiful plains 
that stretched out to the north west. Here 
they built their shelter and began to recon- 
noitre and to hunt; All the kinds of wild 
beasts that weie natural to America—the 
stately elk, the timid deer, the atlered stag, 
the wild cat' tho bear, the panther and the 
wolf—couched among the canes, or roam- 
ing over the rich grasses which even be- 
neath the thickest shades, sprung luxuri- 
ausly out of the generous soil. The buffa- 
loes croppeJ fearlessly tho herbage, or 
browsed on the leaves of the reed, and 
were mord frequent than the cattle in the 
settlement of North Carolina herdsmen. 
Sometimes there were hundreds in a drove, 
and lound the saltlicks the numbers were 
amazing. 
Tho fummer in which lor the first time 
a party of white men enjoyed the brillian- 
cy of lovely nature near and in the valley of 
the Elk horn, parsed away in the occuna- 
11011 h of explonng parties and the chase. But 
one by one, Boone's companions dropped 
off" till he was left alone with John Stewart. 
They jointly found unceasing delight in tho 
wonders of the forest, till one evening they 
were taken prisoners by a baud cf Indians, 
wanderers like themselves. They escaped 
and were joined by Boone's brother. so that 
when Stewait was soon utter killed by sava- 
ges, the first victim amtng the hecatombs 
of white men slain by them in their desper- 
ate battling for the lovely hunting ground, 
Boone still had his brother to share with 
him the dangers 4ml the attractions of the 
wilderness, the building and occupying 
the first cottage in Kentucky. 
In the spiiug of 1770, that brother return- 
ed to the settlements for horses and sup- 
plies of amunition, leaving the renowned 
hunter " by himself without bread, or salt, 
or sugar, or even a horse, or dog." "The 
idea of a beloved wife," anxious for hissafe- 
ty tinged his thoughts with sadness; but 
otherwise the cheerful meditative mnn, 
oareles* of wealth, knowing the use of the 
riflle, not tho plough, of a strong, robust 
frame, in the vigorous health of early man- 
hood, ignorant of books but versed in the 
forest and forest life, ever fond of tracking 
the deor on foot, away from men, yet in his 
disposition humane, generous and gentle, 
was happy in the uninterrupted succession 
'• of sylvan pleasures," 
He held unconscious intercourse with beauty 
old as creation, 
une caim summer 8 evening, as no 
climbed a commanding ridge and looked out 
upon tho remote 
" venerable mountain " 
and the nearer ample plains, and caught a 
glimpse in the distance of the Ohio, which 
bounded the land of his affections with ma- 
jestic graudeur, his heart exulted in the 
region ho had discovered. " All things were 
stilt." Not a breeze so much as shook a 
l»'nf. He kindled a fire near a fountain of 
sweet water, and feasted on the loin of a 
buck. He was no more alone than a ben 
among flowers, hut communed familiarly 
with the whole universe of life Nature 
was his intimate, and as the roving woods- 
man leaned confidingly oo her bosom, she 
rexponded to his intelligence. 
For him the rocks and the fountains, the 
leaf and the blade 01 grass had life; the 
cooling air laden with the ftild perfume, 
came to hin as a friend ; the dewy morning 
wrapped him in its embrace; the trees 
stood up gloriously round about him as so 
many myriads of companions. All form* 
wore the character of desire or peril. But 
how could he be afraid 1 Triumphing over 
danger he knew no fear. The perpetual 
howling of the wolves by night round his 
cottage or his bivouac in the brake wan his 
diversion; and by day he had joy in sur- 
veying the various species of animals that 
surrounded him, He loved the solitude 
better than the towered city or the hum of 
business. 
Near the end of July, 1770, his faithful 
brother came back to meet him at the camp 
Shortly after they proceeded together to the 
Cumberland River, giving names to the 
dfferent waters; and then he returned to 
his wife and children fixed in his purpose at 
the risk of lifo and fortune to bring them as 
soon as possible (olive in Kentucky, which 
he esteemed a second Paradise. 
Extraordinary Caw of Longevity. 
A slave of Gen. Wathinglon't Still Liv- 
ing— 120 Years Old. Marvellous and in- 
credible ns it may seem, there is at present 
living in Fayette dounty Pennsylvania, ao 
aged negro who was a sfava of G«o. Wash- 
ingtoo, and who cannot now be leas than 
120 years old. Hjs hiitorv is briefly this— 
He was brought in a slave-ship from the 
ooast of Guiniu, to tho port of Philadelphia, 
somotime between the years 1700 and '70, 
and was purchased together with nine others, 
for farm hands on the Mount Vernon estate, 
then owned by Col. Geo. Washington,(al- 
ready a man of note in the Colonies,from bis 
services in the French and Indian wara.)-»- 
Hia name in hia native country was " Fun* 
tumah," but at Mount Vernon the? gave 
him the less barberous appellation of'simon,' 
to which he afterwards added the name of 
41 Washington"* in honor of his good mat- 
ter. Simon continued to reside at Mount 
Vernon until the time of the Revolution, 
when, with others, bo waa sent out to a 
tract of land in Fayetta county, Pennaylva* 
nia, owned by Gtfn. Washington, to aastst in 
the erection of a mill. After laboring hero 
lor anme years ba was sold to Basil Brown, 
from whom tba town of Brownsville is named 
and he aold him to Col. Edward Cook, iu 
whoee service ha remained aa long as bo waa 
reoogniaad as a slave. 
These are the main polnta of hia life. To 
proof of Iheir authenticity, wo have tho 
venerable old negro's own story whloh he 
told in the same way, and withoot a shadow 
of variation, to hia neighbor*, time oat of 
mind, and hia exoeeding simple mindedoeea. 
entirely precludes the slightest suspicion of 
ita being "an invention. Baa idea, (bare are 
thoie who remember hia wben Gao. Wash- 
inglAJU WM Kl UTIUg, W IUV IIM1 V. •MtiMQ 
been bit sltva do wonder ti all then—only 
grown so by hit surviving him so loog— 
Gen. Josopb Markle, Whig; Candida's for 
Governor ia 1844 hiroeelf now 78veart of j 
age, testifies that" he has known Simon for 
more than 58 yeart. and that when be firal 
knew him, be wat appaventlv an aged man." 
Every on. at all acquainted with tho obar- 
aolerutict of the negro raoe, especially the 
native African,) knows tbat .they rarely ex- 
hibit marks of age until they are beyond 09 
years. Hon. Jamea Todd, of Greensboro, 
formerly Secretary of this Com moo wealth, 
says in an affidivit,that "the facts of the case 
as above stited, are such at bare been cred- 
ited by all bit nelgbbort for the latt tixly 
yeart, and be regards them at indispatedly 
true. 
Andrew Luin Esq., a res pec ta bit farmer 
of Weetmoreland county, now nearly ninety 
yeart of age, testifies tbat " In the yeart of 
1779 or 80, ho went to Waahington't mill, 
it it wot then called,and that there he found 
a colored man namod Simon, raiding—that 
he was a slave of Gen. Waahington't and 
that he bat known him ever sines, and con 
vouch for the truth and accuracy of bit ttate 
ment regarding himself." With alltbete 
Sroofs it would aeem the veriest infidelity 
to 
isbelieve that old Simon was in reality the 
slave of Washington,nnd that hia age cannot 
be short of six score yeart pcrhapt it exceeds 
it. 
Old Simon haa of lite yoaia boon a benefi- 
ciary of Col. Joteph Snider, of Westmoreland 
county, who ha* kindly protected him in hie 
ago and indigence. Lust year he took him to 
the Agricultural Fair at Pittsburg, whero he 
was visited by thousands. It i& under- 
stood that he will bring him also to the great 
Fair, to be held at Powelton next week- 
he will no doubt be entitled to the premium 
for the " oldest inhabitant," the individ- 
ual whose power of memory is so often pro- 
voked. 
iD cnsec 01 extreme age sucn as mis, wio 
baro numerical statement of years conveya 
no clear idea of what it really u. It ia only 
by comparison that we can erer approxiui- 
ntcly gain a conception of it. The Counteaa 
Desmond who flouriahed in the reigns of 
Elizabeth and the first James, and Attained 
the ago 140 years greatly aurpriaed the 
Count by declaring one hundred years nftor 
Bosworth field, that Richard Third was one 
of the moat elegant men she had ever danced 
with. So old Simon, were he only of educa- 
ted intellect, might create eoual amazemont 
by telling us that ho was wolf in hia"thirtiea 
when Nupoleon and Wellington wcro born." 
That ho uraa paat forty when the Declara- 
tion of Independance was wriiten ; that he 
is older than Mr Jefferaon would be if living 
although he went to hU grave a ripe octoge- 
narian twenty eight years ago—tnat he re- 
membered well when Philadelphia was a 
slave-mart,and our good old great grandsirea 
bid lustily at tb« street auctions lor" Guinea 
niggers,''and Pennsylvania farmers though; 
themoelvea poorly off without their com- 
pliment of blacks—that then King George's 
name wu everywhere praised, and it was 
treason to say aught aguiusl bis majes- 
ty- 
It is by recalling thoso and a thousand 
similar asaociations, that we can in some 
degree realito what it ia to be a hundred and 
twenty yeara old the age of Funtemah the 
slavo of Washington.—Pennsylvania Inquir- 
er. 
THE ENOW NOTHINGS. 
Tho success of this organization — for it 
is now generally admitted that such an of 
f;anization does exist—is really astonishing, t sprung up suddenly, and was only known 
to exist in a locality, to be successful. It 
appears to possess a charm which at once 
attracts the attention and enlists the sympa* 
thiea of tho people; for we find men of all 
parties, of ull ages, and even men from 
every clime, rallying around its tri colored 
banner. Citizens who hare often bitterly 
quarrelled in political disputes, and men 
who have condemned each other In theolog- 
ical strife, become brothers when brought 
nndor the influence of Know' Nothingism, 
and the moat furious assaults cannot sever 
the tie. It seems to arouso the better feel- 
ings of ones nature, and to urge him to drop 
all sectional feelings, all self-interest,for his 
country. 
That Know-Nothings exist in thi* coon* 
try cannot be denied. Their influence has 
been already felt, and felt lor the public 
good. What their principles are, or their 
objects we do not know, and we verily be- 
lievo that no one, save those admitted to 
their assemblages, does. That they are 
powerful, the unmanly, unscrupulous as- 
saults of the party press of this oity will' 
sufficiently testify. We And office-seekers, 
whose creeds are as different as day is from 
night, uniting in an unholy crusade %'ainst 
them. We find pretended exposures of 
Know Nothing rituals, Know Nothing creeds, 
Know Nothing acts, published day after 
day by men who know nothing of the or- 
ganization, save that it exists, that they 
applied for admission and were refused. 
We have teen demagogues who for yam 
have plundered the people of their money 
with impunity, suddenly dopiived of 
strength and power, and in their death 
struggles polluting the atmosphere with the 
basest falsehoods against the mysterious or- 
ganization. Certain, therefore, it is, thit 
the Know Nothings are already powerful in 
this country, and that at the coming elec- 
tion they will purge our ''high places" of 
the filth of demagoguism, and drive from 
ocr couutry offices the eorrupt men who 
have usurped them. 
The mission ol Know-ixotmngism appears 
lo be a patriotio, a holjr one. Providence, 
it would seem* has designed it as a wel* 
come deliverer to oar country from the bon- 
dage of an anti-Christian and ^republican 
brothei hood of politicians. Such are its 
professions and such its workings; and 
where is the man who loves our glorious 
country, with its world renowned free in* 
stiturions, who will not bid it God speed. 
Falsehood upon fatsehood baa been 
heaped upon the organization here. The 
most obnoxious principles have ..been pub* 
lished as theirs. Attempts have been made 
to excite the bigoted zeal of a certain class 
against them by men who would rejoioe to 
see our streets running with the blood of 
our people, i( that would retain them 
power. The lowest means haire beeu re- 
sorted to throw disoord in their flridet, and 
lo prevent people who sympathise with 
them Irom joining them; but it has all been 
in vain. Like a green bay tree, «he oresn* 
ixation planted an 4ftemal truth founded in 
wisdom and patriotism, flourishes jn the 
midst of the storm. If it will save the 
blood-bought institutions of oar eountry 
from the attempts made to destroy them— 
if it will rid the feoole of demagoguism, 
and teaeh the teoh or foreign despots that 
tbey can meet with no favor here—we aay, 
let it flourish. God speed the deliverance 
Knew Nothingiam promisee to the Republic. 
—Temprftnce Organ, Cincinnati. 
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ins indun Cork, now a staple prod De- duction of New England, waa very early known lo the pilgrim planters. We lean from Morton, that on the 16tli of Movent* 
her, 1020, a company vent out 1n»m tlie 
firat ship to look for a place o! habitation 
landed on the Plymouth coast, and "having 
marched about six mile* by the tea aide, co- 
pied fife Indium, who ran awaj from them, 
and they followed them all thai day sundry iuill's, but ooald not cone to speak with 
them: eo night coming oo, tbey betook them 
•elves to their rendesvous and eet out their 
eentinele, and rested in ooiet that night 
(aa is stated in Datis's Morton, near btout's 
creek,) '/and the neat morning they follow* 
ed the Indian's tracks, but could not find 
them nor their dwellings, but at leng'k 
lighted on a good quantity of clear pountf 
near to a pood of freeh water" (in Truro) 
uwhore formerly the Indians had planiet 
Indian corn, at which place thoy aaw tun- 
dry of their graves: and proceeding farther 
tbey found new stubble where Indian corn 
had been planted the same year, also thoy found where lately a houee had been where 
some planka and a great kettle was remain- 
ing, and heape of aand newly paddled will: 
their handa, which they digged up and found in them divers fair Indian corn in boskets, 
some whereof was in ears, fair and good, of 
divers colors, which seemed to tbcm a very goodly sight baring seen one before; of which 
varieties tbey took some to carry to their 
friends on shipboard, liko as the Isreulitos 
spies brought from Gehcol some of the good 
fruits of the land : but finding little thai 
might make for their oncouriigement as to 
situation, they returned, being gladly re- 
ceived by the rest of their company." On 
a second expedition soon after com and 
boana of different colors were found. "And 
here is to be noted n great anil special mer- 
cy to this peoplo, that here they got them 
corn the neit year, or otlierwise they might 
havo starved, lor th* y bud none, nor any 
likelihood to get any until the season had 
boen passed, neither is it likely that limy 
had had this, if the first discovery had not 
been made, for the ground was now all cov- 
ered with snow, and hard froson : but the 
Lord is never wanting unto those that are 
his, in ths greatest need. Lot His holy 
name have all the praise."—(Davis's Mar- 
ton 40.) 
This bcnutilul nativo or New England, pe- 
culiarly adapted to the climato of the N^nb, 
has become one of tho staple* of our country, 
lis bright green leaves aro tho ornaments of 
the field and its golden ours the best richos 
of the garner. Tne ripples that chaso each 
other over the grain Gold* of England, huv« 
been oelebrateu in song; but Tew natural ob- 
jects con surpass the deep verdure, the rich 
luxuriance, and tho graceful proportions of tho corn in thoso wide plantations whicb 
stretch over plain and' bill sido. The In- 
dians, at the present timo, have a mode uf 
converting the products of their fields into 
rich ornaments, by braiding the corn ears 
together by their hunks in long strings, and 
hanging them Horn the roof to the ground 
floor of their wigwams. The compact series 
or columns thus formod is intersperwd, at 
regular intervals, wiih strings ol red ears 
and a wainscot is formed more beautiful than 
the chi*sel of tho sculptor ever tnoed on 
the walls bowevor are gradually reduced to 
supply tho consumption of their inmatrs 
I and tho unornamented bark soon peeps out 
beneath.— Worcester JEgit. 
WIIISKT i.MO NntirAffRS. A gists dT 
whiskey is manufactured from perhaps a 
dozen grains of mashed corn the value of 
which is too small to be estimated. A pint of 
this mixturo sells at rotail for on« shilling,and 
if of a good brand.it is considered by it-* con* 
Burners well worth the money, it is'drank off 
in a minuto or two— it fires the brain—rou* 
set the paisions— sharpens the appetite— 
deranges and woukens tne physical sysiem ; 
it is gone—and swollen eyes, parched lips, and an aching head are its followers. On 
the same nideboard upon which this is sor- 
ved, lies a newspaper, the now white pupar 
of which cost tbreolourths of a cent—the 
composition for the whole edition costing 
from ten to fifteen dollars per day. It is cov* 
ered with half a million ol types, it bring* 
intelligence from tho four quarters of tho 
globe—it has in its olearly printed columns 
all that is strange or new at home—it tells 
you the state of the market—gives account 
of the last elopement, the execution of the 
last murderer—and the latest steamboat es- 
plosidn or railroad disaster—and yet for all 
this, the newspaper costs loss than the glass 
of grog— the juice of a few grains of cora. 
It is.no less strange than true, that there 
aro a large portion of the community who 
think the corn juico cheap and the newspa- 
per dear, and tne printer bus hard work to 
collect his dimes when the liquor dealers 
aro paid cheerfully. 
How is this ? is tho body a tatter ptyraas* 
ter than the head, and aro things of lho mo- 
ment moro nrized than things uf eternity Y 
It the transient tickling of the stomach of 
more conaequonce than the improvement of 
soul, and the information thatis essential to 
a rational being! If this bad its real value, 
would not the newspaper bo worth many 
pints of whisky ?—Forest City. 
07* Tho Piacutoquia Obaerver ia responsi* bleTor the following: 
A yontloinun culled at a hut in the Arooc* 
took valley, and requested ?ome dinner. The 
lady, her spouse being absent, refuted to 
supply bit Qcoeuiiiea for money or the lore 
of humanity. 
" Very well," replied the hungry traveler, 
■a ho turned hia footsteps from the inhuspi* 
table abode, " you will wank nothing to cat 
to*morruw." 
" Why not / " inquired tbe womaa. 
" Becauao," anawerod tho wear/ run, 
" «be Indiana are digging a tunnel at Moose- 
bead Lake, and they are going to turn all 
tbo waters of the I.«ke into tlx* Aronetook 
valley, and you and all tbe rest uf tbe j>eo* 
pie are to bo drewn«d.M 
Upon this Intelligence the old .lady hur- 
ried ulT to the priest to inform him that a 
flood waa to overflow Cite .valley, and ask 
what was to be done in the-sad emergency. 
The priest endeavored to quiet bar. tears 
by telling her that <Jod had promised that be 
•bould slever sead another flood upon tbo 
earth. 
V But," exclaimed tbe aflHghtod woman, 
".It isn't Qod that's going to do it—it's tbe 
etiMed Indians." 
H7" The Richmond Ruqwinr asserts that 
eU who do not believe that the Kansas Ne- 
braska bill legislates slavery into these tor- 
ritorics are heretioal aboUUooSete., No doubS 
that was the substantial result anticipated 
by the ooospirators, but the beet laid 
•chesses "gang aft aglay." Meanwhile, If 
the dootrine of tbe Enquirtr Is oorreet, what 
becomes of the nice administration editor* 
of New England, who are perpetually assert- 
ing thst the bill does not sanction eUnlj 
Red hot etfoUtftflists, all (/thenJ 
ftnion anb SonrnaL 
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SACO RIVER RAILROAD. 
Without doubt some of oar readers will 
•x^laim, upon opening our paper and noticing 
Mr. Wndnrorth'a report of ft «urvey ol a 
put of the route, met which It has been 
thought by some that • Itailroad would be 
built in the dim future. 11 What Monsieur 
Tiwtoa come •gain," and will turn away 
from the report with tins exclamation that 
the Editor is " still harping upon my dough 
Now we confess the corn. W# own 
up — the Editor of the Union is satisfied 
that the interest* of our place and of the 
country along the route demand the building 
of the road in question, lie hai boen told, 
in a certain pamphlet published under the 
direction of very 
" judkinus men " that the 
road would be a paying one.and that it would 
giouily advance the value of the property 
along the contemplated route, and so long 
its he is not entirely overcome by dispair he 
iuu»t talk now aud then about the building 
of ibis road, and especially a* ir. cases like 
the present, when the information he is the 
means of conveying costs the eoaxnuoity, as 
a whole nothing, and ia given in the spirit of 
ft generous kindness to the public, by the 
Knuineer, who made the survey. 
We cannot direst ourselves of l lie idea 
Chat the Saco Hirer Ituihoad will be built, 
although it is frequently mortifying to talk 
long and often without any seeming results. 
The idea that the Saco Hirer Itailroad 
should be built has seised strong hold of as, 
nnd wu cannot, unless dispossessed of the 
thought, refiain from speaking of the enter- 
prise on suitable occasions. We confess to 
somo mortification in not seeing some more 
gratifying results, and to a disinclination to 
protract discussion of the advantages of the 
enterprise, when discussion seems so una- 
vailing. Our desire for the eommenceinent 
of this project is howerer strong enough 
to overcome these discouraging circumstan- 
ces and leads us to obtain such information 
as may be of value when those to whom is 
confided the management ot the entcrprizo 
shall think it advisable to make an effort to 
commence. 
It would be, !we conceive, altogether a 
work of supererogation to speak of the gen- 
eral advantages which our place and the 
community generally along the route would 
derive from the building of this road, and wo 
refrain from further remark, simply saying 
that Mr. Wadsworlh's plans, and papers 
may be examined at our office. They arc 
executed with great minuteness, and with a 
skill and accuracy which reflect great credit 
on Km as an Engineer. 
In a letter received from mm, written pre- 
vious to his Ruing to Georgia, where I e is 
employed as an Kngineer on a railroad, he 
ocfcnowledges his indebtedness to the follow- 
ing joung men and lads of Hiram, viz : S. Si 
C. II. Barker, Kdward & J. Dow, C. K. A J. 
W. Hubbard, and Wm. B. Mackie, Tor as- 
sistance in prosecuting the survay. 
It may not be improper to remark that tho 
surrey made under the direction of the Com- 
mittee was through Baldwin on tho cast side 
of the river, leaving Cornish some distance 
from the lino of the road. This route by 1 
Cornish would command the business of the 
1 
Ossipee valley, and it would seem to bo the 
most advantageous one in all points (J* view. I 
The Firemen's Display. 
The Fountain Kngine Company of Lynn, 
which came here on Thursday of hut week, 
and were the guests of tho Niagara's ol Saco 
during their visit, was sn exceeding good 
looking company. Their uniform was showy, 
and ihey were well drilled, and when on tho 
inarch, to the music of the excellent band 
whioh accompanied them, presented n fine 
appearance. The Niagaras' exerted them- 
selves to their utmost to render tfceir visit 
agreeable and pleasant, showing them our 
town, and providing them with an oxccllont 
dinner at tho Saco House, and giving them 
a complimentary Ball in the evening. We 
were present by invitation to tho dinner 
which was creditable to the Niugura Com* 
pany and the landlord ot tho £aoo llouso.— 
Tho app«aniuce of the oompanies in their 
handsome uniform, and their discipline gave 
great satisfaction, but we regret to say that 
some things occourrcd at the dinner table 
which were highly objectionable, and which 
we trust will never be repeated. Wo arc 
prompted to speak of them only from a sense 
of duty to the community and self respect, 
having been present when they occured-— 
After complimentary speeches had passed 
between the chief officers of the respective 
companies, an individual who was present 
there, in tilt position of sn invited guest, on 
being culled on, in ado a speech, which, 
though professedly friendly to the Maine 
Law and morality, did in fact pour contempt 
upon the in, and scorned designed to convoy 
false impressions by insinuations and ionucn- 
do, with respect to the tompcrancc principles ( 
and moral position of the Niagara Company 
and its officers — and this was followed by 
hi* rental ul a number of moat obscene an- 
ecdotes, which led the way fur others to 
relate anecdote# of a very exceptionable 
character. The Niagara Company wo are 
quite sure, and wo must infer this from its 
praiseworthy conduct on all previous occas-' 
ions, could not but have felt themselves in- 
sulted by the speech re'erred to, anil not 
highly complitncLted by the recital of 
indecent anecdotes — and most of its mem- 
bers been pained to see a festive occasion, in 
which all generous and manly feelings should 
be allowed sto flow, turned to so poor ac- 
count. 
Wo see that our neighbor of Ihe Deoiocrat 
bas noticed these objectionable features of 
tho occasion with somo severity of remark. 
We concur with him in tho general just* 
nrss of bis strictures, and would place the 
responsibility of ooma»oetng what the Dem- 
ocrat justly characterises as 11 * degrading 
entertainment," upon its real author, tho 
Individual whose insulting speech, and ob- 
scene stories led the way to what followed.t 
The individual is not a member of the Niaga- 
ra Company, and all the antecedents of the | 
Bombers and officers of tbc Company lead us J 
to conclude that they listened uoder a mis- 
taken idea, that it was better fa do so Pm to 
mest it with stern reprobation upon the spot, 
even at the expense of | marring , the 
hilarity of the oocssion. I lad we* been a 
member of the Company, ineUad of being 
present as an invited guest, if should hare 
availed ourself ol membership to repel the 
slanderous intimations; and let it be under- 
stood that course and grovelling remark was 
out of place on all occasions. It gives us 
£0 pleasure to speak of these things, and 
perbape hod not the matter been referred to 
by the Democrat, should have passed over 
them jn silence. We could OQt by our si- 
lence leave it to be understood that the ed- 
tor of that paper had no fonndation for bis 
censure*, when it is known that we were 
present with him at the dinner table, and 
seen the things which he condemns. Such 
a course would have neither been just to him, 
or oursolf. We would be just to all; we know 
that the Niagara Company ,is composed of 
men who arc sincerely attached to temper- 
ance, |pd this fact, attested as it lias been 
by the uniform course of the Company com- 
pels us to believe (hat if there was any seem- 
ing indifference to nnjust insinuations, or 
apparent satisfaction evinced at the relation 
of vulgar stories, it should be attributed to 
thoughtlessness and to the disposition to 
avoid all unpleasant]discu»sinn at the time, 
rather than to pamper a miserable and per- 
verted taste. 
Attack apon the Know Nothings 
The Democrat of this woek contains a 
long and bitter attack upon tho " Know 
Nothinga," probably called out in conse- 
quent or tho defeats which tho odminiitrn- 
ticn party have sustained in the rocent fall 
elections. We have neither time to prepare, 
or space for any oxtended comment upon 
the Democrat's article. I( however occurs 
to us, that not a very valuable article on the 
subject could be written, by oven tho most 
able writer, without moro knowlcdgo than 
one out of the order is presumed to posess. 
It is very easy to assumo that tho creed of 
the Know Nothings U very bad " against 
the uniform practice of our government, 
from tho Declaration of Independence to the 
present time," but if the writer has na bet- 
tor authority for the statement than his own 
assumption, or tho hearsay of others, it will, 
hardly pay to follow an argument based 
upon so slender a foundation. Thero is, j 
however, one matter referred to by the 
Democrat which is deserving of brief atten-j 
tion. The Democrat attributes tho disor- j 
ilerly proceedings which have occured some ' 
times on election days, and at other times, 
to the " Know Nothings." Here, too, the 
Democrat has no warrant lor such accusa- 
tions ; on the contrary, if the results of | 
their action aro taken, the Know Nothings 
have no sympathy with lawlessness, or it* 
manifestations. We can judgo them only, 
by their action — and thus far we have not 
seen their influence, or their votes, given to 
men who have any sympathy with rowdy- 
ism, or who would countenance riotous con- 
duct. The Democrat has no authority for 
making i|»em responsible Tor the 
•' Ellsworth 
outrage," or for any improper proceedings 
which uuiv hare occurred in tho Sown " nil 
joining " the one in which the Democrat is 
published. It is apparent to our mind, that 
these proceedings which the Democrat very 
properly condemns, would be as heartily 
discountenanced by the Know Nothings, as 
by tho editor of the Democrat himself. So 
far as we are able to judge, the principles 
of the order relate to the correction of cer- 
tain abuses which exist in the country, — 
evils which they think strike at tho founda- 
tion pillars upon which are based our oivil 
and religious liberties; and wc do not un- 
derstand that they aim to attain their ob- 
jects by any course of action inconsistent 
with cither the letter or spirit of our Con 
stitutWe are under no obligations to 
defend the order ; we know nothing of its 
creed, officially, but we aro satisfied from its 
manifestations that tho members of tho or- 
der ohoul I no more be held to^ponsiblo for sny 
" disgraceful proceedings," than tho mem- 
bers ol the Picrce party themselves. In- 
deed, it would not be difficult to show that 
tho old Democratic party itself, by its dis- 
gusting appeals to foreigners for party pur- 
poses, more than any thing else had contri- 
buted to tho riso and support of prejudices 
and foelinga, in tho minds of both foreigners 
and natives, which are to be deplored. 
But this subject is a most difficult ono to 
write upon. The sccrcsy which surrounds 
the creed of tho Know Nothings, nnd their 
conduct, is sQch us to take from an outsider 
the ability to write vory understandingly, 
and wo leave the matter. \\ro aro content 
with their action as yet, and shall be so long 
as h.u given in (be direction of good mor- 
als, tempo ranee, and sound political princi- 
ples. When it goes in a contrary direction, 
it will he time to complain; but when it 
docs nothing worse than to break up and 
destroy a party which has been, and is, lep- 
rous and loathsome with corruption, and 
lalse and cowardly to the great principles of 
republican liberty, honest men, instead of 
finding fault, will rejoice. 
Bov Musixo. Sylvester Floyd, a young 
lad of about twelve years, loft hia home on 
Tuesday afternoon, to tell candy, and has 
not yel returned, lie was lost seen near 
the ooTerod bridge. He waa dressed in a 
black jacket, dark pantaloons, with a cap. 
Ilia hair is red, dark eyes, and facc frcckcl- 
od. Any information coo coming hiin would 
bo thankfully received at tho residence of 
his mother, on Cutta St., or it may bo left 
at this cfficc. 
Penmanship. Mr. Oilpalrick's Writing 
Academy, in tho Central Block, is cpen at 
all reasonable hours. Mr. G. is a finished 
Penman, and his Pupils always show good 
improvement in the chirographic art His 
next School oommencca this evening. 
£/•* A number of the citiaens of Bangor 
have presented to Mr. Bapst, (the Roman Catholio clergyman who was recently 
mobbed at Ellsworth,) a gold watch and 
chain, of the value of 4150, as an evidence 
ot their good opinion of him, and to replace the one stolen from him at Ella worth. 
Located. John R. Fucncii, Eeq.f who 
wu fur a considerable period the editor of 
tb« Eastern Journal before it passed into 
our hand*, bue become connected, by par* 
cbate, with a newspaper establishment in 
the State of Ohio. The paper, which is 
called the Telegraph, is published at Paincs- 
nlle, Lake County, and its editorial manage- 
ment is confided to Mr.* French. Mr. F. has 
tact and ability as a writer, and will make 
I his mark wherever he is located. Ilia friends 
here, and elsewhere in the State, will be 
[glad to hear of his prosperity, and will unito 
I with us in tho hope that he may reaiixe, in 
'good time, all the advantages which abould 
follow a conscientious and untiring dis- 
| charge of the duties of editorial life. We 
hare received one number of the paper, the 
first issued under his supervision, and wero 
pleased to find tho marks of Mr. French's 
ready pen plentifully scattered throughout 
the sho«t. It advocates all of those great 
reforms which mark the age, and which pro- 
mote the common brotherhood of our raco. 
We have placed tbo Telegraph on our ex* 
cbnnge list, and wo shall look with friondly 
interest to it hereafter, for news from the 
Rutkeyc Stuto. 
(£7» We copy from lha Lowell Courier 
of the 13iti inst., the following notice of an 
improvement in Wellman's Card Stripper, 
which promises the beat results. Our paper 
contained soine months since a notice of 
Mr. Wellman's invention. 
Wcllmak'i Cajio Sthipi'Eu. Iu pass- 
ing through the Merrimack Mills the other 
day, wo noticed that there weie some more 
of those large self-top Stripping Cards—4 
feet cylinders—being put in operation by 
Mr. Wellmun. Several important improve* 
ments ami modifications have been made 
in these cards, which the inventor has lak» 
en measures to secure by letters patent— 
in addition to tiis former patent. These 
improvements Mr. W. U now applying to 
several of tho old cards—oi 3 feet c) linjler 
and 14 tops—which are now in use. 
In building new cards he recommends 
to make the cylinder four or five feet in di- 
ameter and have from 28 to 35 tops. In a 
few weeks, as soon as Mr. W. has put u 
few of the old cards in opciution, he will 
take meartuies to introduce his improve- 
ments to manufacturers generally—us they 
will be ol great importance to them and can 
be easily applied to all the cotton cards now 
in use.. Much credit is due Mr. Wellman 
for tho perseverance he has shown in rnak- 
ing these improvements, as they reduce 
his invention down to its simplest form; 
and while the positiveneits of its operation 
is not changed, the expense, in comparison 
with tho original design will be reduced 
more than one half. 
Accidents. A laborer, by tho namo of 
Sullivan, in tho employ of the Peppcrell 
Company, and engaged upon tho now Mill, 
left on Monday forenoon from a staging, and 
received such jr\jury us to causo his death 
in a few hours. 
Anotiiex. A child, daughter of a Mr. 
Rand, who lives on Franklin St., was so 
badly burned by her clothes taking firo from 
a lamp filled with burning fluid, cn Saturday 
evening last, so a? to cause her death. She 
was twelve or fourteen years of ago. Tho 
laiup was given her to light her to bed, and 
it is supposed that her clothing took fire 
from tho accidental overturning of tho lamp. 
Nkw Fine Kncinx Tho town of Saco j 
bau purchased * beautiful Uunneman Tub' 
for the new Company of Firemon recently : 
organize)] in thnt town Tlio Company is 
called the Delugo. Ixrander Bryant, Second 
Foreman of the Company, gave us an oppor- 
tunity to look at tho Engine a few days 
sinco. If the Company is as substantial as 
tho Engine, it will not want cfficioncy. 
Godcy's Lady's Book. Godey's Lady's | 
Book (or November comes to us filled as 1 
usual, with interesting and instructive read* 
ing, beautiful Fashion Platen, Patterns for 
cloaks, bonnet's, embroideries, Hints for 
housekeepers, Receipts, and in short, ev. 
erythiug that can possibly interest a lady.— 
The fust engraving, entitled "Peace" do- 
serves particular attention. 
Coi.u wcatiier. We are glad to peiceive 
that our friend Perkins of Saco is so well 
prepared to furnish his customers with win* 
ter goods. His Stock of Ladies Furs, in 
particular, at this time is quite large, and 
we should think well selected. 
Hon. John M. Clayton, of Delewaro, 
in n letter of reccnt dote, 'defines his posi- 
tion* with regard to Know-XothingUm.' 
He is uot so ultra as many suppose, but 
closes his letter by saying: 
'I do not undertake to en'.er into tho sub* 
ieot how fur foreigners, who are naturalized 
in this country, should be |>ennitted to hold 
office. You will find thut you can lay down 
no gdne/ul rule upon tho subject, to which 
there will not necessarily be exceptions. It 
is sulfioient for uiy purposo, standing, as I 
do, without the power to confer offices upon 
others, to say that^in rny judgement, a na- 
tive American citizen, under equal circum- 
stances of quiditiostions and merit is better 
entitled to the honors and offices of tho , 
country, than a foreigner, whether natural- 
ized or not/ 
£/"" In urging Ihe importance of a treaty 
with Knglaud, providing for the return of 
fugitive blaves who escape*to Canada, the 
St. Louis Intelligencer says: 
" The south has sustained loss enough 
by the stealing of slaves to make this a 
matter for the interference of the govern- 
ment ol the United Stales. No time for 
such interference could be more appropriate 
than the present. England cannot aiiord to 
break with us now, and will hardly, there- 
fore, refuse our reasonable demand. If 
she should, iuihk is as coon a ground ior 
WAR AS ANY THAT HAS COME V* FOR TEARS." 
By all moans, let us have another war 
for slavery! We have a full treasury and a 
courageous people. Why should not both 
be employed to compel "John Bull" to turn 
slave-catcher for "Uncle Sam!"— Albany 
Evening Journal. ( 
Brazen Admission. The famous Dr. , 
Olds, who represents the Columbus (Ohio) | 
district in Congress, in a recent address to his , 
Democratic constituents, informed them 
that he had ''learned all the rasoalites to be 
learned at Washington, and therefore ii 
1 
would be a pity to spoil another man." 
! 
The boast is probably correct enough, bat 
a man who has been taught ''all the rascal- 
ites" whioh are practiced at Washington is i 
a more proper candidate for the penitentia* < 
3' 
than lor any station to whieh he could be ] 
ected by the people. 
8AC0 RIVER RAILROAD. 
REPORT ON SURVRT PROM SIEJSP 
PALLS TO HIRAM BRIDGE UPOS 
THE WEST SIDE OP THE SAVU 
RIVER. 
To Miasiu. Jouux & 
Committee, 6cc. 
OemtUmmt—li accordance with the wishes 
expressed by many, and for my own satisfaction, 
1 bare revised a portion of the surrey of lbs Saco 
Hirer Railroad—it being nrurly the tame aa that 
embraced in'ine limits of the " 4tb Division"* of 
Mr. Hall's tuivey ; nud re<-oinincnded by him to 
be made. and submit to you, as a prerious com- 
puttee, to procure surveys, dcc., my report on the 
suine. 
I commenced on Mr. Halt's surrey, (at slat ton 
1910) ii miles above Hiram Bridge, near Mr. 
John Hut-knell's ; and joined witn said surrey 
again (at station 1410,) near Mr. Gould's, 2| miles 
abore Steep Falls—l*rpi"g iVut tuU of tho 
ritwr, and running within i of a milt of Cor- 
nuk VtUtlg*. m 
The distance between the nltove points by this 
line is 10 6-10 mile*—being nearly 1 mile longer 
than the line upon the Ka»t or. Baldwin side of 
the river. 
description. 
Starting upon the plains or table lands near Mr 
Buckncll'a, my line takes the slopo of the hill, 
passes just below the " Red Mill," and comes up- 
on tlie Pryeburg road, nearly opposite the home 
of Asa Burbask. From this point it follows 
(ilonif the Kast tide of the road to tho Bridge, 
where it is close upon the hank of the River.— 
Them might be abjections mode to giving up part 
of the street for» railway, but there is a width 
of from 4 to S rods to the river, unci wi lit the 
grade upon the surface, us it must be, there seems 
to be ample room for tho track without much in- 
convience. 
From Hiram Bridge the line be* rs more wester- 
ly, coining upon the river agnin a little above 
" Poster Hill,"«o called. Leaving said hill upon 
the Eust, and crossing tl« head ot 1*. Sc II. 
Wndsworth's meadow, it runs nearly par. He! to 
and a little above the Highway, to the Meadow 
Brook crossing, ar.d from thence to the head of 
Great Fulls, it follows closely u|>on the bauk of 
the river. It will be necessary to change the 
carriage road it several points within this last dis- 
tance; hut these changes will be made with but 
little extra expense, as they occur where there 
would be " waste " in the excavation ; and I here 
will only need to build the road out wider into 
the edge of the meadow—straightening the same, 
and improving it for a public way. 
There will be required, crossing the meadow as 
above, some 43 to 50 rods of piling, upon which 
the truck may bo laid, leaving the embankment 
to bo brought forward alter the roud is in opera- 
tion. The near position of the line will render it 
necessary to relinquish as a highway, a part of 
the road between the Meadow Brook and head ol 
the Falls, and will send the travel over the hill, 
by the "Old lload." This part of the road may 
well be given up ns a town road, as it is uu ex- 
pcusire piece of road to be kept In repair. Here 
will Ikj an excellent " borrowing pit," to I* work- 
ed with cars. Tlio bunk is ultout <50 feet high ; 
the material is of first quality for "ballast," and 
the position most convenient for working. 
The truck may be laid temporarily, nearly in the 
present road, and us fust as the excavation goes 
on at the tide, it may be moved in, till the supply 
is furnished, or tljo track has found a safo and 
permanent roud-lcd. 
At the head of the Falls the line takes up the 
present road fur several rods, runn ing close under 
the point of the mountain projecting at this place. 
Here we shall encouuter some rock excavation, 
mid ull that will be found throughout this part of 
I he line. It will I* for some 25 rods, and 9000 
cubic yards are all that it will Ik* necetsary to re- 
move. The Highway may be thrown a little to 
the East, putting round the rock oltogcther, which 
will be an improvement upon the present road, 
saving an t-fcvaliou of 25 Icet. "Getting by 
the Fulls," was considered the most difficult part 
uf the route upon this side of the river, but reully 
no great obstacles exist, for wo have u level 
;rudc, and the amount of excavation required, 
(including 3000 of rock) will only be 7000 cubic 
yanls. 
From the head of the Falls the line runs along 
under the slope of the mountain, crowing CortiMi 
road again some 20 rods below the house of B 
Qoodwiu. Thence a Ion? the brow of the hill for 
1} miles,coming upon the road again aUlfc Whales' 
This part of the line shows the roughest profile ; 
crossing over several ridgjs and deep ravine*; 
but with a gradient of 10 feet the mile, it is easily 
Accomplished and without a great aTuount of la* 
l»r. 
From'Whale*', the line follows near the high- 
way, to John A. Warren's, parsing below his 
building*. Thence to the 0*sipce River, crossing 
nbout 50 rods above its junction with the Sacu; 
itnd about the Mine distance below the old " Al- 
len Mill Site." This i* « very good point for 
bridging; and the river may be spanned by a 
bridge of 130 feet, the grade being level and some 
thirty feet above the water. 
From the Otsipce we have for one mile an ti«- 
:ending grade of 23 feet the utile. This brings 
us upen the level of the plains, J of a mile East 
jf Cornish Village, and to the " fork!' of the 
road* leading to Limington and Baldwin. This 
point will make a very convenient station for Cor- 
nuh village, and the towns above on the Ossipcc ; 
ind it wiil be u very favorable connection with a 
line running through the Osupee River Valley.— 
riicnce the line follows along near the highway 
n front of Jewell's Tavern, to "Hopkinson's 
Brook," where, making a detour to the East, it 
routes upon the brow of the river bauk. Bet ween 
this last poiutaud the Ossipcc crossing, a shorter 
lue by one furloog may be found, by foilowing 
[lie brow of the river (tank. The summit of 20 
feel would avoided, and tlie rise more gradu- 
al ; but the line would be mora or less curved, 
ind I judge the expense would be much increased, 
is there would be a high embankment and some 
ronsiderable cutting*. This line would remove 
i* i mile tarthcr from Corni*h Village, and does 
lot afford to good ground for a station, or *o good 
i connection with the Ossipcc Valley. Howev- 
:r, it should be examined instrunentally, before a 
lefinite location is made. 
* «u»u uvpKiuiun 9 iiruuk, inc uuv iuhuw m« 1 
nuiyin of the bank, for 1J tnilcs, to " Watson's 
Drook, or u liac mora commonly known a* 
Whales' Back," where there is a brood and 
loep ravine, requiring sofhe 23,000 cu. yds. of em- ( 
ankmenl. This is quite the moat favorable cius- i 
ing that can be made, and an ave.age haul of ! 
null-rial for the embankment will not be over COO 
>r 700 feet. Here would nali/rally be two bndg- , 
■» required, but tiie brook may be easily turned | 
iad brought between the abutments of tho Ro.id 
fridge, making a span of some 25 or DO feet. 
From thia point the line curvea sharply to the | 
tomh, some 60o, following the bank of the river, 
heu reversing to the Hast, follows round upon the ( 
4ojie of the hill, and makes an intersection with 
ifr. Hall's line, about opposite the foot of" Gould's | 
aland.'* I 
By the route'above described, the distance be- , 
w*en Hiram Bridge and Sfeep Fulls ia increased 1 
oile, but we have to compensate Air this addition- 
11 length, (even if the coat of building were not ] 
e*. aa I shall hereafter prove;) the following ad- | 
antagea. I 
lat. Tta saving of two bridges acroes the Saro 1 
ivrr, and for which Mr. Hall'a estimate waa over 
82,000. 
-M- The gradients are 33 pr. ct. eaaier. 
3d. A station convenient to Coraisbville, and 
he towna above oa the Ossipee, and a (avorablii 
onnectioo with a railway through the Ossipee 
livpr YaUey. ! 
A good positioa oa the Great Falls, which , 
•re destined, no doubt, to cootrtbuta largely 10 
the bu*ioe«of your road, when it ahull bo oon* 
pleted. A station here will aceodtodate West 
Baldwin,' which will be uot hr from 1 i or 2 miles 
distant. lLis*t — 
Famu UI iron Bridge to tbo O—ipm crowing, 
the line ia very diract, being nearly due South, 
and do«n not vary 00 ruda at any point fron a 
straight line. 
The line runs through the town of Cornish for 
the distance of 2| nulea, and as to the coat of build* 
iiiK, "Tt will be, by frr, theapor than ooy other por- 
tion of equal length. 
— aatDoiMo. — — 
Then- will be but one blidge of any account on 
thla portion of the route—(bat of tSa Otaipee 
river. 1 have allowed it at 19* feet span, but 133 
feet might answer equally a:" ^ood a purpoac.— 
Tlie viaduct at Whales' Br , spanning both the 
brook and road, 2 smail b* Jges over brooks, and 
1 rood bridge, in all 23." eet, are all the bridging 
required in this distar' 4 of 10 0-10 tnilea. 
The " road.ciossings," with but one exception, 
are all inado " at grades," which is certainly the 
cheapest, if tiot the most aafe manner of crowiug 
the pnblic ways. 
CVBVATV KK. | 
The inost or the curve* on this part of the route 
will be of the Radii, 1010 and 2863 (eet; about 
the same m wui imported of the other side ol the 
river. j 
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" Cornish route," tuid'tliu average gradients are 
a* 29J lo lh, or altoui 3 to 2. 
Tlic Cornish route avoids wlint is equivalent to 
the summit of 42 lect, (comparing with the oth- 
er,) which Is more than the grade of anyone uiile 
upon the line. 
UTIMATKX OV CO*T. 
In making up the estimate* of costs, iny object 
has Iwet to arrive at u fair comparison between 
the two route*, and I have adopted the price# fixed 
in the previous estimate with hut few exception*. 
These I consider as safe, and hope to see some of 
them reduced in the execution of the work. 
The excavation is estimated ou a uniform base 
of 24 feet, and the embankment 18 feet at sub- 
grade. These are broader bases than were used 
in estimating the quantities upon the othei line, 
and it would be safe to reduce the amount of 
earth work 5 per cent, giving us equally at good 
a road bed ; ns also in consideration of r fair com- 
parison. 
Tlic average coat per inile of the 
" Ituldwin 
Route," it will Imj keen by the above Tuble, if 
more than that given by Mr. Hnll — ami for thin 
reason — via: both brulge* ovtr the Soto liiver 
art itnluJtd as nl.»o two Road Bridge* and a 
" heavy " embankment. The above portion of 
the line (from Gould's to Rui-kncll's) in the moat 
PTpensivc 9 1-2 miles of the whole route, as will 
bo-seen by rcfcriug to the Engineei's Report. 
The comparison shows largely in favor of the 
" Cornish Route," or west side of the River, rc- 
dncing the amount 132,500, ortha per mile cost, 
more than 20 per cent 
Thw was more than was anticipated at first; 
but I am confident, from my knowledge of the 
location of the two lines, that more minute ex* 
[limitation will corroborate the above statement. 
No account was made for " clearing," " grub- 
liing,"or " ballast," on tlio 4th Division in Mr. 
Hull's estimate, and I have omitted the same 
iteifls. With regard to ballast, I will say, that 
suitable material will bo found convenient upon 
the line, and for some ooosiderable distance there 
will l*e no need of icorit*g to a tubtrrud*. As 
to the clearing necessary to be done, Ihrro will be 
shout 30 acres, (allowing the Road to be 4 rods 
in width) which is less than would lie required on 
the other side of the River. 
In making choice for location, between the 
iboro mutes, tlie increase diitance of one mile 
tliould have no considtration, even if the coat per 
nile were tbo name; for the eligible "connex- 
on " with the Osslpce River Valley, i», in my 
>wn estimation, puamouut. The Town* of Por> 
er, Parsonslield, Klflngham, Freedom and otbera 
n the Valley, are not surpassed, either in popula- 
ion or productive!***, by any town* upon the 
ipj*r Saco; and their accommotCituiH should not 
* overlooked in reckoning for the Imimucss of 
four Rood. 
Tlie result* of lho Survey, then, considered in 
lie light of economical counlructmn, and thciefore 
be moic probability of its being early corn men* 
'od and early completed, arv moat llattering — 
ind no doubt that re-»urvey» of otlter porliona o 
I to QHito would promise corresponding reduction, 
Ktm the original estimate ; for it ia impossible to 
:buoM tbo b*M groMud for lite location of a Road, 
o a preliminary Survey. 
A Profile ia also submitted, together with a 
Map showing the actual position of tbe Line with 
ho River and Roads in connexion. They will 
scilitate in nuking np a just comparison of tb« 
ton tea. 
Respectfully, 
GEO. WADS WORTH, 
Esamssa. 
Ilia**, 12th, 6th mo., ISM. : 
—1——' 
HF* Mr. Neheraiah Perkins, of Topafield, j 
ecentlj gathered from a single apple tree i 
ipon bis farm one hwdrctl basket* of applet, < 
Tub Nukauu Bill or Soptiimw Oai* 
oin. ? It is hat often been said by the slave 
E 
resets and men ., both sides of Mason k 
•i ton's line, that {the Nebraska Iniquity 
was a Northern measure—that it originated 
in the Free States and was tendered to the 
Slave Statea by Northern men; and that, 
therefore they are not to blame for accept* 
iug a boon that was thus pressed upon them 
bnt the revalation of Senator Aiohinson 
shows that it originated with this Slave* 
holding Senator, and was forced upon Doug* 
las by liim, rather than to have Atohi*oa 
the father of it, and thuiseehis Presidential 
aspirations fade away. 
The following extracts, which we take 
from the New York Tribune, will explalin 
the origin of this bill: — •• •• _» 
f lieu. David li. Atcnerson, uouvu 
w»w» 
Senator from Missouri, and President of the 
Senate, is the leader of the Slavery Propa- 
gandi in that body. He originally opposed 
the organization of Nebraska (including 
Kansas) on the sole and avowed ground that 
the Missouri Compromise excluded slavery 
therefrom, and he was unwilling to havo 
that region opened to settlement until that 
restriction could be repealed; but this posi- 
tion be waived during the session of 1852— 
53, because he was satisfied that the restric- 
tion wu a fixed fact, and could not be 
broken down. Nevertheless, the bill failed 
at that session, but was renewed lost winter 
with a sheer in favor of slavery, which event- 
ullj developed itself into a full- blown 
Restriction, in which shape it was enacted. 
Gen. Atchison resides on the western 
border of Missouri, and wants to be re- 
elected by the newly chosen Legislaiuro, if 
possiblo. Of course, he is a good deal 
" around," and was in attendance at a sale 
of lota on the 20ih at '* Atchison City," on 
the Kansas tide of the Missouri river, a few 
miles above Weston. Finding a large 
number of Missourians in attendance, Gen. 
A. improved the occasion by making them 
a speech, whereof the Parkville Luminary 
of the 26th repoits the substunce as follow# : 
" Gen. Atchison mounted an old wagon 
and mado a speech. Ho commenced by 
alluding to the beautiful country which was 
now beginning to be settled—to some of- 
the circumstances under which aTerrito 
rial Government was organized—and in the 
course of his remarks mentioned how 
Douglas came to introduce the Nebraska 
bill with the repeal clause in it. Senator 
A. said for himself he is entirely devoted to 
the intererts of the South, and that he would 
sacrifice everything but his hope of heaven 
to advance her welfare.—He thought the 
Missouri Compromise ought to bo repealed 
—he had pledged himself in his public ab. 
bresses to vole for no other 'territorial 
organization that would not annul it—and 
with this feeling in his heart, he desired to 
be Chairman of the Senate Committee on 
Territories when a bill was to be introduced 
With this object in view he had a private 
interview wi:h Mr. Donglas, and informed 
him of what he desired the introduction of 
a bill for Nebrasku like what he had prom- 
ised to vote for, and that he would like to 
be Chairman of tho Committee on Territo- 
ries in order to introduce such a measure, 
and if he conld get that position he would 
immediately resign as Speaker of the Sen- 
ate. Judge Douglas required twenty-four 
hour* to consider the matter, and said— if 
at the expiration of that lime ho could not 
introduce such a bill as he (Mr. Atchison) 
proposed, which would at the same lime 
accord with his own sense of right and jus- 
tree to tho South, he would resign as 
Chairman of tho Territorial Committee in 
Democratic caucus, and exert his influence 
to get him (Atchison) nppointed. At the 
expiration of tho given time, Senator Doug- 
las signified his intention to report such a 
bill as has been passed." 
FOREIGN NEWS. 
Our paper last week contained a very in- 
teresting summary of Telegraphic news, 
concerning th« progress of the war between 
(he allied forces, by which our readers were 
given to understand that there hid been 
severe fighting in Crimea, and that Sebas- 
tnpol had been taken, a largo number of 
Russian Ships destroyed, and some 18000 
Russians killed and a still larger number 
hken prisoners. The news was brought by 
tile Steamer Baltic. Information subse- 
quently roceived shows that, to a very great 
extent the accounts were false, a hoax got 
up by speculators to affect the funds. We 
gave the news as we found it in the papers, 
and wont in no grave consideration of the 
influences which such a magnificent defeat 
would have in bringing the Czar to his 
senses, as did some of our cotomporaries.— 
We have therefore nothing to du but an- 
nounce the hoax, which was a tall one, and 
give our readers the following news recoived 
by thu Steamship Washington, which ar 
rived at New York the 24th inst. 
No oflicial despatches have beon published 
relative to tho mttloof Alma. 
Tho English lost 2000 rnon, killed and 
wounded, and the French, 1400. 
Nothing but the want of cavalry preven- 
ted this decisive victory from being turned 
into u complete routo of tho Russians. 
Tho Allieshad changed their plan, and 
were to attack Sebastopol from the South 
whero it was found to be woaker. 
The base of operations is Bulaklaria, where 
tho cavalry ana siege artillery are Inndod. 
Tho Russians had sunk seven ships of tho 
lino at the mouth of the Harbor. 
Tho bombardment of Sevastopol, began on 
tho 5th of Oct. 
Marshall St. Amaud is dead, and Gen. 
Canrobert is chief in command of the French 
Paiis Oct. 10. A despatch from Vionns 
states that a despatch from Monschi- 
kofl) received that (lay announces that tho 
allies bad established themselves at Uulaka- 
ria and Capo Chersonese, and that no attack 
had been made upon Sevastopol up to tho 3d 
instL 
iTHicu uuruicuuKuu is m. 
There is a groat concentration of Turkish 
troops at Meschini. 
Omar Pacha begins hi* operations against 
tho Russians in Iiersorabia immediately. 
A dsspatcn from Marseilles, of the 10th an- 
nounces that orders had been given to receive 
tho remains of Marshal St. Arniud with all 
(he honors that were paid him upon bis de- 
parture for Constantinople. 
Tho farewell which ho had addressed to 
the army, dates from his bivouac on the 2Gth 
of Sept. had arrived at Toulon, he says that 
overoomo by tho cruel disease against which 
he had so long struggled, he is ooliged to re* 
sign his commwwl—lie pays the highest 
oomplitnont to his successor, Caurobert,sayi 
tho Marshal will persue the victory of tho 
Alma, and will have the good fortune which 
I hid imagined for myself, and which I 
envy him, that of leading on to Sevastopol. 
CouNTranuT Coix. Wo find in the Jour- 
nal of Commerce mention made of a new 
counterfeit quarter eagle which was taken 
at the Post Offioe in Now York. It is less 
Btactly ezocotod than the quarter dollar no- 
ticed a day or two sinco, but is well oalcu- 
Isted to deceive. It has not yet boon ana- 
lyzed, but it is supposed to bo made out of 
over 50 per oent. gold, aod to be worth about 
11,50. (t bears ewe 1843, and has under 
the eagle the letter 0, which is plaoed upon 
the ootn strode offat the Now Orleans Branch 
Mint The wings of the oagle are less sharp- 
y out than in the genuine ooin, but the sue 
>1 tbe ooin is perfect, and it would be read- 
ly taken by any shopkeeper. It was de- 
eded by Mr. Blrdsall, weigher and taster 
it tbe Sub-Treasury.—Portland Advertivr, 
EEP0&T8 OF COIOClTTEES '» 
Made at tht Pair and Cattl* Show of tki 
York County Agricultural Society, hdd in 
Biddtford October ilk and ilk. 
ON UORSEO. 
The Committee on Horn* bate made the IU« 
lowing award*: 
To Gcorga Thompson, of Newfield, for (be ot.ly 
Entire bone entered entitled to premium, 94,00 
To Oeorge V. Jordan, of Saoo, for hi* Entire 
bone, ao favorably known in tbla County, not en- 
titled to a premium—having taken it oa n previoua 
year,— a gratuity li recommended of tl/)0 
Bradbury, of Par*on«fi«ld, ooc Entire horse not 
entered, oa account of bciog kept in the County 
leaa than nina moalha: ia n auparior borae, beau- 
tiful in figure and motion, and which tbe Coot* 
mitlee rccorameod to tbe public, and award a 
gratuity of $lf00 
To Simon MUliken, <>f tjaeo. ht the beat car- 
riage borac, f3,00 
To Nathan Dane, of Alfred, for the 2d beat car- 
riage horae, a gratuity of 
To Cbarlea C. Sawyer, Saco, for tbe beat span 
of working borae*, fJ,M 
To Saco Water l'ower Co., for 3d beat span of 
working bon*a, f«J,00 
To Phillip Libby, <H Dayton, for beat luatebed 
pair of carriage horaea, IV,00 
To Somucl Smith, of Alfred, for iM beat pair of 
carriage honca, til,00 
Your oinuuttec were aorry to aee ao few boraea 
entered—they deem (it indicative of a want of 
proper estimation of this branch of the frrmcn 
* 
profits. 
HORACE BACON. 
CHASs C. SAWVEIl. 
JOHN MiLLIKEN. 
OA' LEATHER, HOOTS AXI) SHOES. 
The Committee on Lcallicr, Boot* and Short 
havu attended urthe dutie* assigned theui, imd 
award premiums and gratuities as follows : 
James lleatty, of Saco, lor Calf Washer Skin*, 
1st premium of #2,00 
James I Watty, Saco, for Call'Hull Skins, 1st 
premium of fJfiO 
8ila* Berry, Buxton, for Sole Leather, a gratui- 
ty of 11,00 
Silas Berry Buxton, for Upper Leather, 75 
" •• Call Skins, 3U 
" 44 Harness Leather, 30 
George S. Smith, Biddcford, for Thick Boot*, 
1st premium of ft,U0 
" for Kip Bo«t«, 2,50 
" •' Cull's kin " 3,01) 
M M Women'* Shoes, 1 ,00 
Simon Newcomb, Biddeford, for Uaiter Boot*, 
1st premium, 11,00 
The Calf Windier and Koll Skin* offered by J, 
Bcutty were of superior quality. 
The Sole, Upper, and Harass Leather and 
Calfskiui offered by silns Berry, were quite fair, 
except the Harnc** Leatlier.iii part was ordinary. 
The Boots and Shoes offered by Geo S. Smith 
Ac Co., aiid also I lie Gaiter Boots by Smioo New- 
comb, were very line apecimeus, und well worthy 
of the Society's premium. 
There were some »|>ecimcnsof Gent's, ladies' 
und Children'* Bootsaud Shoe* exhibited by G. 
S. Smith Sc Co., aud B. K. Bom Ac Co.,Biddcl.»rd, 
who deserve much credit for their taste iu selec- 
tion*, as regards style and quality. 
AU of which is respectfully submitted 
For the Committee, 
C. SWh'hTSKJl 
Oct. 4, 1854. 
UN LIVE FOWLS. 
The Committee on Live Fowls report,that there 
weru two enlriea for Ileus, two of Turk»<•», two 
of Ucese, and two of Duck*. 
L. P. Chase, of Diddelord, exhibited three ca- 
ge* of Fowl*, 27 in number, ull Uniinah Footias, 
in different slugcs of growth. Cage No. 1 eon* 
taincd n'pair with the second litter of chickens, 
both litter* hatched since May lit; also »|ie«-iiuen* 
of eirg* laid aineo hutching of the last brood of 
chickcus, August Cili, 1754. Cugo No. 2 contain- 
ed chicken* 5 mouth* old, very well grown. Cage 
No. 3 contained chickens 4 1-2 month* old, of ve- 
ry good kixc. Mr, Cliuscsays that "these fowl* 
are very easily raised, are very healthy, aud le*» 
troublesome than any oOici breed." 
Frank Jordan, or Saco, exhibited 7 Java Dan- 
tarn*, of line appcaruncc. 
S. S Milliken, of Duxton, prriented a very 1um> 
lot of Turkeys, 23 in uuiubcr, well grown — any 
one of which your Committee thought would 
make a good "Thanksgivingdinner." 
Ja«oo Dow, of llidilerortl, showed a line lot or 
fort/ Turkic*, Iwing a purl of two litter*. 
J. N. Langdon, of Kcnncbunk, exhibited U 
IWi-iiii u flee*;, being h part of two litters hatch- 
ed in Muy. They were very large, fat, and lino 
looking birds. 
Clark Mulchings, of IJiddcford, allowed 3 (»<><■ »o 
of line appearance, across of the wild tad emu- 
inoa Ceesc. 
Mrs. Win I'nuidlove, of ltiddclord, exhibited 2 
(locks of White Ducks, Oil in all, which elicited 
great udmirution. 
Miss Abby Collin, of Uiddeford, exhibited a fine 
flock of Duck*, a species of wild ducks. 
The premium* offered arc uwurded as follows: 
To L. P. Chase, for beat lot of Urns 13,00 
To Frunk Junl.in, Saco, for the second 
best lot of liens, 2,00 
To S. S. Millikcn, for llic Best lot of 
Turkies, 2,00 
To Jason Dow, as there was no accond 
premium offered forTurkies, wo 
reeotnmead a gratuity of 1,00 
To J. N. Langdon, for the beat lot of 
Gesae, 1,00 
To Clark Hutching*, for the wound br»t 
lot of Gceac, we recommend a gra- 
tuity of i5®* 
Your Committee regret very much that uv prr- 
uins were ollcred for Ducks. Therefore 
To Mra. William Proudlove, for the beat lot 
of Ducks, we recommend a gratuity of 1,00 
To Mist Abby Colin, for the accood beat 
lot of Ducka, >'<0 
As a whole, the exhibition uf Lava Fowls waa 
rather small, which perhaps waa owiog tc the 
rainy weather. 
Rmpectfulily aubuiitted. 
JOHN E. 11011 IIS. ) 
WILLIAM E UHlOOS, \ Comxittss. 
ELIJAH HAYES, J 
lliddelord Oct. 3, lhM. 
The Supposed Discovery of the Fate of 
Sir John Franklin, 
Mohtrxal, Oct. 21. The following de- 
tails relative to I tie supposed fate of Sir 
John Franklin's parly are taken from the 
Montreal Herald: 
Dr. Rae has boen ab«ent on the coast 
aince the month of Juno, 1853, and returned 
to York Factory, Hudson'* Bay, on the 28th 
of August Jul, from whence ne forwarded 
letters by express to Sir George Simpson, 
by the way of Red Rifer settlement. 
AAsr briefly noticing the result of bis 
own expedition, he proceeds to state that 
from the Esquimaux he bad obtained cer* 
tain information of the (ate of Sir John 
Franklin's exploring party, who had been 
starved to death, after the loss of their ships, 
which were crushed and aunk by the ice, 
while making their way south to the Great 
Fish Rirer of Back. Near the outiet of 
that rirer the party of whiles died, leaving 
Bvidenoes of tbeir awful suilerings in the 
mutilated corpses of some, who 
had appar* 
jnily furnished food for their 
unfortunate 
companions. This information, although 
lot derived from those Ksquimaux who 
)ad oommunicated with the whites, and 
who had found their remains, but fiom 
mother baud who bad obtained tho details, 
nva voct\m*y be relied on. No doubt b 
left of the troth of the report, as the natives 
had in their poaessioo various articles of 
Earopean manufacture, which had been in 
the posession of the whites : among these 
•re several silver spoons, forks, &c., on one 
of which is engrared "Sir John Franklin. 
If. C. B.," while the others have crests and 
initials on them which identify the owners 
•a having belonged to the ill-fated expedi- 
tion. Drawings of some of these articles 
have been made by Dr. Rae, and sent for- 
ward. This fearful tragedy must have oc- 
curred aa long ago as the spring of 1850. 
WASHINGTON ON SLAVERY. 
To the Editor of Thi AT. Y. Tribune. 
SIR: In compliance with your request, I 
am happy to communicate such facts as will 
rescue your journal from the charge made 
•gainst it, of " having forged " an extract 
m relation to Slavery, purporting to be ta- 
ken from one of Waohington's letters to 
Tobias Lear. Since my remarks, published 
in THE TRIBUNE of the 2d of September, 
concerning that extract, it has been aecer- 
tamed by an inspection of the original letter 
now in tne possession of Mrs. Lear, that the 
passage in question is not contained in that 
letter nor anything else touching Slavery, 
in this particular, therefore, the transcript 
tn the Letter-Book, from which I printed, 
agrees with the original. The extract is 
not ioend in either of them. 
! have likewise procured and examined 
the collection of copies of letters trom Wash- 
ington to Lear, which formerly belonged to 
his son. In this collection is a copy of the 
letter referred to above, and it contains the 
Csage 
on Slavery in precisely the same 
guage as printed in 1*11 K TRIBUNE of 
Jaly ilth. it occurs in the body of the let- 
ter, without any intimation that it did make 
a part of the original from which the copy 
is presumed to have been taken. How it 
came there is a mystery hard to explain, 
««pecially as the copies were taken long 
*go, and apparently for p;ivato use, ami 
with no other object than that of having 
duplicates of letters that were interesting to 
the family. 
nut nowcver mi* mystery may oe clear- 
ed up, it would scarcely have been strange 
if the lenience interpolated in the copy had 
come from Washiugton'ipen. Similar ideas 
are advanced in other letter*, as two or 
three examples will show. In a letter to 
Robert Morris, he writes: 
'1 hope it will not be conceived from 
these observations that 
*' 
subject of this letter in Slavery. 1 can only 
Bay, that there is not a man living, who 
wishes more sincerely than I do to see a 
plan adopted for the abolition of it; but 
there is only one proper and effectual mode 
by which it can be accomplished, and that 
is by legishtve authority ; and this ; as far 
•amy suffrage will go shall never be want- 
in f.° 
Washington's Writings, Vol. ix.,p. 159. 
Ayain, in a letter to Lafayette : 
•'The benevolence of your heart, my 
dear Marquis is so conspicuous upon all 
occasions, that I never wonder at any fresh 
proofs of it; but your late purchase of an 
estate in the Colour of Cayenne, with a view 
of emancipating the slaves on it, is a gen- 
erous and noble prool of your humanity.— 
Would to God a like spirit might diffuse 
itself generally into the ininds of the people 
of this oounlry. • • • To set 
the slaves afloat at once would. I really be- 
lieve, be productive of much inconvenience 
and mischief; bet by decrees it certainly 
might, and assuredly ought to be effected ; 
and that too by legislative authority." 
hold these unhappy 
fi>. 163. 
Again he writes to John F. Mercer : 
"I never mean, unless tome particular 
circumstances should compel me to it, to 
possess another slave by purchase, it being 
among my first wishes to tee some plan 
adopted by which Slavery in this country | 
inay be abolished by law." 
lp. 139. 
This language is sufficiently explicit in 
regard to Washington's sentiments on the 
subject of Slavery. He deprecated the evil 
and desired emancipation, but he wished it 
to be brought about by legislative action, 
upon what he considered strict principles 
or justice to all parties, in such a manner as 
to make it the more effectual and the more 
complete. In fact, hU will, by which he 
emancipated his own slaves, is a junction! 
commentary upon these sentiments, and 
proves his consistency as well as his hu- 
inanity. 
Your obedient servant, 
J vkli) Sparks. 
Cambridge. Ott. 2 1854. 
VQ" An eminent painter was once asked 
what he mixed his colors with in order to 
produce so extiaordinary an effect. "I mix 
them with brains, air," was his answer. 
Growing Fish. The Cleveland (O) 
City Fact, says that one of the most pleas- 
ing things euhibited at their late County 
Fair, was a lot of brook trout, artificially 
bred by Drs. Garlick and Ackley, whose 
labors in this line we have heretofore no- 
ticed. They showed several broods of futi 
in different stages of growth, and have de- 
monstrated that it is just as easy to gtow fish 
as it is fowls or any other description ol 
food. 
Diclinc or tak Smippi.nu. The Boeton 
Post says!— 
The worst feature iu the times is the de- 
cline of the shipping interest. Freights 
are falling everywhere, and there is not 
only much tonnage awaiting sale at the 
docks, but there are scores of vessels on 
the stocks, from Boston to Kastport. Unless 
something favorable should occur, ships 
will go a begging, and a severe pressure 
for money will be experienced by a class 
of men who have been rich throughout all 
the hard limes. 
£/- A fashionable lady in lJunalo once 
said to a friend : 
11 Mj new house, novr directing, is to be 
sublimated and splendiflerous. There is tc 
be a Porto Rico in front, a ;Pizrrro in the 
rear, and a lemonade all around it. The 
water is to come in at the side of the hou*e 
in an anecdote, the lawn is to be degraded, 
and softie large trees are to be supplanted 
in the rear." 
This is the same lady who told Governor 
Clinton, how remarkably stormy it i« apt 
to be when the feun is crossing the PenoD- 
NOi 
Tux Ad* i* 1ST ratio* Wa* won TuxK.xOw- 
Kotiuncs. There is some truth in the fol- 
lowing passage Irom the Providence Jour- 
nal upon the war waged by the administra- 
tion on the "Know Nothings" at Washing- 
ton. 
" For th*s Know Nothing movement, which 
is the expression of an intense nationality, 
and for all the oonseouences which hare fol- 
lowed it, we are indented to the steady poli- 
cy the Democratic party in faroring for- 
foreign prejudices and courting the foreign 
rote. It has been by this policy mainly that 
the Democratic party has been kept in power. 
The native, staple, intelligent senhmont of 
the country has been borne down by the 
compact,disciplined forces constantly recruit* 
ed from the flowing immigration. The men 
who come here from Europe generally come 
with excellent intentions in politics.but they 
are neoessarily uninformed in all that relates 
to our mode of government, and they con* 
found the word Democratic, as it is Med 
here, with the same word as It is used in 
Europe, where it means republican. The 
Democratic leaders, too, make it for the 
interest of the men who eontrol this 
foreign tote, to bring It to the Democratic 
p*rty." 
Occam Bank, Kcxnkbcne. The annual 
meeting of the stockholders of this Bank 
was held on the 14th inst., for the choice o 
Directors for the ensuing year. The fol 
lowing gentlemen were choaen : Joseph 
Titcomb, (President) William Lord, Jr., 
Noah Naaon, Joseph Dane, Jr., William L. 
Thomiwon. Thomas Lord, of Kennebunk, 
and Benjamin F. Mason, of Kennebunk* 
port, The affairs of the bank are in a floor- 
ishing condition.—Dmotrat. 
The beat caoital for a young man Li 
a capital young wife. So a young gent, in- 
forms un, who has just "gone and done it." 
—MacAn* Union. 
Nnr Otstrk Saloon. Messrs. Ross «l 
Twombly hare recently opened an Oyster 
Saloon for tbe accommodation of Ladiss and 
Gentlemen, a few doors above Central Block. 
Their Rooms are fitted up in good style, 
and their Oysters served up in like manner. 
K7*Mr Ja* K Pinkbum will vuil S-»co next 
wevk, Mnd will iwwi the Choir of the Unitarian 
Church in giving a Concert for their benefit, ul 
miiJ Church, on Wctlne-wiay even in if, Nov. Ul, o| 
which particular notice will be given. 
Saco, Oct. 55. 1851. 
BEWARK OF COl'VTKRKEITS. 
The celebrity ..f Dr. 9. 0. HICIIARUDONV SlIKHKY 
WINK II1TTKK:* has Induced »ev«rr*J peraou*, »bo do 
noi p«M(M the Itut medical knowledge, to aMunw tb< 
title of D>vtor, ami |>ut before the puUic an article lu lm|. 
tatiou of my medicine, which thev call Sherry Wine Hit- 
ten, and atl«u|>t to |a»lm litem off under llie pretence 
thai I hare retired fnen bu»ine*», mini alto that the) man- 
ufacture an itni>rorcd iirtkle of the aame itame. 
I w»ald *ay to thute In pimult of health, to be »ure thai 
*<« obtain the nail, article, which may he known by tlx 
tac tltulle ef my «l*iuuur» u|h>ii the ouuUle wrapper, cor- 
ering each bottle, and aUo by the copyright border <.f the 
taine covering. 
Sold wbulrnle and retail at my office, No. 41 ll;inovcr 
Hrwt, ami by all itenk-rt In every city, town and 
Tillage throughout the New Kngland Scatrs. 
N. U.—4^ri* Moaro*, Jr., U my cole Travelling Agvui 
In the N. K. states. 3iul*3S 
Hllir. IITON !>1ARK ET.—Thnnulay, Oct. W. 
At Market—2440 Uecf Cattle. 3000 .Sure*, 7300 Steep, 
and 3100 Swine. 
hi«i Reef Cattle—We quote to correspond with 
last week ; al-'Ut the price-* were obtained for a 
like quality, vii: Kxtrm $*, a# W| flr»t quality, 7 Mi 
7 7S| Mvond.do, 0 7ft a 7 U| thlnl 6 40 a tt 50. 
< Working Oxen—S«K-» #70, 84, M, #4, 110, 130, 130 and 
1145. 
Cow* ami Calvee—.Sil.-i f Jl. ."H.M, 3H, 44, 47, 40 ami 
42. 
Store*—We qr.«te the tame u last week. Yearling* $! 
a 11} two year old 14 a -J: three rear old 30 a 40. 
9hee|>—Nnall $2, 3 33, 2 74, 3 34, $4 and 4 34. 
| Swine—Mv«U to peddle 3 1-3 U> 4 1-3, old ho#» 4, 4 !•'. 
and 4) »U1I fad 4, 4 1-4 and 4 3-4) at retail from 4 to I 
!»-«. 
BO*TO.\ MARKET, October 33. 
Kl/Ol'K.—Ohio awl Michigan Superftue, $0.74 } fancy 
$9,34) Oeneaaee extra, $10,40 It $10,74. 
(1KAIN—Southern Yellow Corn I* selling at 8Hc., am 
White at No. Oats, 48 a 00c. Rye, In lot*, $1,34. 
11AY.—Kaitern is telling at $21 per ton, c;uh. 
MARRIAGES. 
«/VW w 
At the residence ofD. Stiinpson, E*<|., in thii 
village, on the 2'Mli inst. by Rev. A. Cavcrno, Mr 
Win t. Carll of Uuxtou to Hfal Abby A. Larru 
bee of Kcnuebuukport. 
In this town, oil the ISth inst. by Rev. J. flub 
burvi Jr., Mr. Daniel L. tin-cue to Miv« Elizabctii 
Hodgdon, both of Limerick. 
In Suto, Oct. 1st, by He*. C. H. fahk Mr, 
Orm C Guruey, of Sco, lo MIm F.inuie J. Juiio, 
o( Keniiehuuk. Oet. 10th. by the suine, Mr. Wi|. 
liuin Guilford, of Biddcford, to Mi>s Rebecca Graf, 
fum, of Went brook. Oct. Ititli. by the fame, Mr, 
I Samuel Webber, of S.ico, to Miss Mary A. Ken- 
uard, of South Prospect. 
In Sueo, .Mr. James S. Wood, to Mi** 
Mercy J. TibU-tt* of Biddctbrd, formerly of Ureal 
Falls. 
In Limiupton; Oet. 1st, by Eld. Steven*, Mr, 
Humphrey Goodwin of Saco, to Mm Mary J. 
John* ton of HollU. 
|. lu Paraonslicld, Mr. Jolm L Sloue, to Mias Lu- 
ciudn II. lleiisou. 
lu South Berwick, Nth tost, by Rev. Mr. Rnlc- 
oul, Mr. John Sluckpole of S. Newmarket, to 
Mi»s Emily S. Tibbetts of Rochester. 
lu Keancbuuk, 11th inst., by He*. L. H. Wil- 
cox, Cant. Noah Nason, to Mim Hannah Kilbam, 
both of Kcuiiebuuk. '„\M inst., Mr. Charles W. 
Gooch, to Mi«s Julia A. Emery, l»oih of K. 
DE A T IIS 
In Thotuuaton, Me., Oct. 1 2 Lucy P. K. Tlmtcli* 
er, widow of the late Judi;c EU-nezer Thatcher, 
and daughter of Geuerel Henry Kuox, of the Rev- 
olutionary Ariuy, tu the 7Stli year of her ugc. 
In Holi«,Thursday the l'Jth inst., Nancy, wife 
of Nicholas Smith, aged '>») tear" and 'J months. 
In Kittery, Oct. lit, Elizabeth Feruuld, aged 77. 
STOVES, 
AT NO. 17 AND 18, CHESTNUT ST. 
(i. II. MITCHELL & CO., 
HAVING ju«t received a complete assortment of ('Mk, 1'prlof mill Older Moves, are now 
prepared to furni -h the same at vert low priecs.— 
Among our assort incut ma) be found the following 
patterns: 
Crystal Palace, Albion, White Mountain 
Improved, North Star, Parlor 
Cooks, Villa, 
UOTHIC PARLOR, PORTABLE URATES, CYL 
I ML) EN STOPES, trf,. *c„ 
which arc of the latest patterns, and for smooth 
uess of castiiitt, are not surpassed by any stovei 
extant. Also 3 size.- of the Congress Parlor, ol 
entirely now design, which eclipses everything o 
j the kind before known. 
\ Persons in want of Stoves, will do well to cal 
lieforv purchasing. Also, Mniiufucturer* iuh 
dealers in 
Hloir l'l|»e, Tin, Japan, llriltaiuiin nml llriw 
Ware, Si»»f Hru.hea, lllni Ling, 
X. c Ac., 
wholesale and retail, at the lowiM eimli prices 
Jobbing and rcpairiug done with m-uUies* am 
di-pateh. AH kind*, ol Itartcr taken in exchange 
G. H. MITCHELL L Co. 
Riddclord, Oct. 27, is',t 43—tf 
1^1 
Fnrm lor Sale. 
TltE subscriber, In r«use<|aei>c* yf the recen 
____ 
ili-MructKm »f his lt"U.e ami other Prvjirrt) l>; 
lire, i» deairous ol set tin* the farm on which Ik* rusklei 
twin* the homestead ot th« lute Major Daniel Col. 
4mi containing at»ut one handn-d ami fifteen x n u 
Mowing, Tillage, I'astarage, Woad and TUnlier Land- 
disteut rh«i the villages of 8ar» and lUddeftwd al»xit 11- 
BiilM, ainl within 11 minute* ride of the large Manulac 
turiiij KitebtUhmcnt* of the York, laieonla uikI lVppcr 
ell Osn panics of the two towns. 
It Is beautifully located mi the Kaatrrn »ide, ami nra 
thr borders of tin? ten Hirer, which here wlml» It* |<e«oe 
fUl coarse towards the ocean, anil forms the »nuth wwtrri; 
I txiuMtary of the ft»rm *>r the <II»uik« of nearly half i 
milt*. The rrowth U jirinrlpall.T hard wood, Oak, Ma|>l« 
I teach, Waitittl, Ac., with a larger proportion of larir 
4arit Uak 1\ffltier, fuiut4e Air ship buiktinf, than ran i> 
Mind on an j oOirr tsnn lu the iiel|rhbiirh<wd, with, per 
ha|«, one atception. Thers is also on the premises ahou 
1130 tcrsfted .\p|4e, IV ir aial Itum Trees, n»>re than one 
third of them in a bearing state. Any jwtmhi wUhinir t< 
tnfugr rxtrnairel/ In tha Yriretahle and Milk Trade 
woukl flnJ this a very drairabte situation, as, In Bio* 
caaes, ilurUat the winter season, and while the river ti 
rkweil with lee, U* |>ruducta of this farm coald, In 1( 
minutes, he conveyed to a market where they alaayi 
command a high |*ice. Of the hijrh pri«tlrfe« here af 
for>lot l* atteisliiu schools, martluKS, kc., noihinj moo 
need be said than that the ftirm Is within the limits of thi 
flrst (or village) school district. For further irdhrmalion 
plans* addrwas or apply tu the sabacritwr on or near Um 
pmnise^ Tile MAI* COLK. 
S. II.—Ths stock, hay, Ac., on the above farui it tu 
sale. 
t«ne«, Oct. 93, ISM. 
* 
43—if 
LADIES' FURS! 
1 J»v« JuM rtcdral ft Urge lot of 
units: nuns til ciffs. 
-IUCII AS — 
STONE MARTIN, 
PITCH, 
MOUNTAIN MARTIN, 
BADGER, &C. 
l>urvhurr* wiU 0ml It tor tbrlr totrrwt to enmliw the* 
Mooda b4kin Mkii| Utcir Mtactfctt*. 
(VM. PKKKIXH, 
Maim Strut, Smto. 
tmu>, Oct. 83, 1*M. «w—43 
TU06K In warn U E.irm Wklo Calf B«mM« 
II mo lad jtui (b* tntcto at Kt)M*8, Ulnrtjr He, llkklv- 
w*± *:—u 
GREAT SALE OF 
WITH JND JEWELRV 
-AT — 
SHAW & CLARK'S, 
Cry«tal Arcnde Duilding, Piddcford. 
\\* Y. ten ouuiniUjr oa hand a* |»at au owrtninii <4 
II Flue \\ alchc* aial Cluck*, and Rich Jewelry and 
MUver Wan- a» can be found In the Mule, ami would re- 
spectfully rail attention to the following 
LIST or PEICKSt 
rino Gold Cl.runuueter Walcbet, Hunter catt%, 
60 tu $200,(X 
fine Gold EnglUh Lever Watche*, full Jeweled, 
60 to 300,04 
Fine Quid FnglUh Lever Wattbn, warranted, 
*0 to 100,00 
tJ.4.1 Ancli<>r Lever Watche*, 1H Karat cun, 
G<4d Cylinder Watche*, beautiful "lyWa, 1ft to 76,0(1 
U..U1 lluuter Watche*, LadaV, IV Kant, 8 to 25,OU 
!li Ui 160,01) 
Silver Knglldt Lever Walcbea, eltr»nu*f trr*, 
'Ji to 76,OQ 
Mirer EnglUh Lever*, full Jeaclnl, Aim, M to W,0U 
Khtr Kii^lhb Lewr*, favourite UMiaifcctiire, 
it to U,0U 
Silver Delate hed, or Aucltor Lrver Watche-*, 
silver 'L|«iiw, or Cylinder Watche-*, 5 to 
Milver Verjre Walclte*, 1 to 
llatetl and Gilt Watch«a of *11 kind*, 6 to 
Mevoud haiMl Watche*, auwe ?<**! (Inter*, 1 to 
Gold Fob Chain*, 10 to 
0<4d Vr»t Chain*, ft lo 
(loM Neck Clihlm, 1 to 
Ladle*' Uvarl Chain*, 8 to 
LauUr*' CfcaUllne Chuiu*, 10 to 
Milver Fob Chain*, t lo 
fUv«r \f»i Chain*, 1 to 
Siher Uatnl Chain*, 1 lo 
Flat*.I Chain*, (all kind*) M eta. lo 
Gold Meal*, pUin, 60 cU. lo 
Uold Meal*, Mtone, 1 to 
Gold Heal*, Bos, 3 to 
Gold Key*, all kind*, ftOct*. to 
Oold LockeU, *iugle, 1 to 
Uold LockeU, double, 3 to 
Gold LockeU, 4 l»xe«, ft to 
GoM Locket*, « boxe*, 10 to 
Gold Finger Itlii^a, 26 ct*. to 
Gold It lug*, Gent*, 1 to 
OoM Box King*, Genu, 3 to 
Gold Meal King*, 1 to 
Gold King*. Children'*, 26 ft*, to 
Cornelian King*, 
Ladies' Gold lloaom lln*, 26 ct*, lo 
Gold liosom lln*, Mtone, 60 ct*. to 
Gold llosotn llu*, ccrull, 1 to 
Gold Handkerchief I'm*, &0 ct*. to 
Gold lUltbon llu*, » cU. lo 
lleuutiful M<«alc llu, 2 to 
IVarl llowmt 1'hu, 3 t* 
Gold Mtoue tin*, f<0 ct*. to 
Mountain llu*, 60 cU. to 
11 iw for llalr, 7ft cU. to 
lln* for Miniature*, 1 to 
G<4d L"ckct 1*1 u*, 3 to 
MetU, (llu and l>n>|t*,) IVarl, 10 to 
MetU, (lln and Uro(«,) Coral, ft to 
MetU, (I'iu and Drop*,) Mowilc, ft to 
MetU, ( l*ln anil I>iu|>*,) Gold, 4 to 
Gold Cuff llu*, 60 ct*. to 
GeuU* Iknotu I'in* lift cU. to 
M Kjiow Nothixu " I'Iim, 1 to 
Vrve Mamtus' lln*, 1 to 
UrUUj Iku not, jacu. HI 
UAML inn"' ,S«'• «° "W •''•"•II 8lud», 1 t., 
(lold Cuff lluttou*, •» •„ 
nii Wcu. to 0oh! Knob* aim] Drope, j 
Knob* ami Drop*, Stone, 1 
Knobs ami Dn.p*, plain, j |o 
Knob* am) prop#, pe*rl, 3 lu Kim.I.s ami Drv|i«, Mu*alc, 3 u» 
Knot* »m| l>rup«, ktUI, 1 to 
Knob* ami Dn>|*, Caineu, 3 to 
SlouriJuK Km-li. ami Dn.|«, ! u, 
Hair Ear Ornament*, •» to 
UoW lloop., Udl^', (Oct*. to (old II-.,-., Grata', »5 rti. ^ 
OoU lluop* Child rvn'», oj «*. to 
Grid Kv Him, 60 eta. to 
Oold ( ruMN, W eta. to 
OoldlVudta, 7i"u. W 
•WdlVwaw, 1,„ 
Wlver iVn-caatw, 2j rt< ^ 
(Md Pu«, all kind*, HZ, to 
mi Kob nuckK \ j r. 
(K4d Vwt llu*», 50 eta. to 
J» cU. to 
Clold Ttilinbln, 
... 
«lirr.,Th'm^> 25cU. to OoU Hraoeleta. a 
Ilalr llract k-U, 50 cU. to 
JL'ii 5im ''k1"1 CUm,w» 15 <" 22! SSL?* ^ 1« 1*2 ct». to Gold IWmuN per itrlnjf, 4 to 
Silver TVIile |*r l«lr, 3 tu 
>"*w Tal»le J*|>oimu, I*r Mtt. 3 to 
Silver SuC;ir t»poon*, I lo 
Silver Salt Spoon*, Met* to 
? !**' *»"'t«rd i»|nkiii«, 50 eta.' to 
i.! |>er pnlr, * tu 
p VJ Table, per ,wir, 
!». 7? Hea l">r «elt. Plated De**eit S|n«iii«, mi t,alr. 
Pla!*'! «*" *??' W 1 9 cu to l ted Mu»tard Spoon*, 25 r|*. |0 
SiZryT^T- S l"r «'«**•*», 25 to rioted Korka, per duxeu, 4 to 
Cake lla>keu, g 
Silver Butter Knlve*, f 25 to 
Plated Hotter Knive*, 25 c'l* to 
filver Cake Kntve*. « 
fllver fie Knlve*, ? 
Mlver Jelly Knlve*, U t„ 
Silver Flan Knlve*. in •„ 
Silver Kniit Knive*, 1 lo 
Pickle Knlve* uud Fork*. 3 to 
Silver Kuh Folk*, 
Silver Cupe, 
" 
Plated Cup*, j to 
Silve, Goblet*, ®to 
BilvtrSait Cellar*, par (Mir. 5 tu 
Silver lea strainer*. 1t„ 
HI ver Pl.ited Tea MelU, (0 piece-) 20 to 
Silver Plated|Ca*tor*, 5 tu 
S| ver Plated Card Uu.kel*, 1 to 
Silver Couibe, I |o 
Gold fpectuclei, (all age*,) 4 to 
a! (■« "*•-.) 1 to ^P^cUcle#, concave, [mkit ] 
f*"1 (nil ■«e».) 2j cu. lo Ptaleil 8|*ctacle», (all u*e«.) 85 cU, to 
Silver SpecUde*. (colored,) 1 t0 
Plated S|iectacle*, (colored,) 50 cU. lo 
Sleel S|«t t.icliM, (colored,) 75 cl*. tu 
S|M!rturle* for cliort alglited |>er»oii*. I to 
Clock*, (8 day atjuare,) .11„ 
Clock*, (8 day Uotliic.) 3 to 
ChH k*, (;*i liour, M|iiare,) 1 to 
Clock*, (3u liour, Gotliic,) 
• 9io 
Clock*, ('iimll aqiiare,) 1 u. 
Clock*, rUnion, 8 dny,) 3 to 
Clock*, (.Mncliie Lever*,) 5 tu 
Clock*, ^.Marine I^ever*, 3tu 
Cl««ck«, (Calender I^ver*,) 5 tu 
dV') * i« 
Clock*, (Toiu Tliuiub.) 3 tu 
Clock*. rClll, Gallery,) 3 
Knlve*, I iM'ket, (great variety,) S ct*. to 
Scl**or* and fliear*, II kind*, 8 cU. to 
Unzor*, *uperior ipiality, 1 tu 
Uazora, warranted, 95ct«.to 
Coral llead*, 75 cl* to 
Acorutoffiii j |U 
Porte Monnale*, n-u 
Pearl Poite .Monnaie*, I tu 
*<lver Poite Moniuiie*, j tu 
Sliell Port. Muiinaie*, 50 cU. lo 
Miell Card Cu*e«, I to 
Pearl C«nl Ohm, 1,50 to 
Silver Card Ca*e«, 5 lo 
u-T.8'1t 90 ct*. to UulleU, locket Oook*, ks% 5 cU. lo 
lira*be*, pair, 8l.3el*to 
llriifhe*, Clotlif 85 Ju! to 
llriKlie*, 8huviiiK and Tm.lb, « eU. to 
Coiulw, Ivory aud Drea.injr, ti ct*. to 
Con.ba, (horn, hack and *ide,) :i ct*. to 
Coiiibe. MlMll.ta. k and aid*,) 17 cl*. to 
Chum, \ are*, (per pair,) 1 to 
Aixl luiinlrv.h of other article*, which we have uo( 
■|h«cv t<> UKUtl"ii, iiiclU'liii*r h full a*««inieut i«f llaimv 
MIA Wahk, hikI haihI Uuii]m, lk4truilau UUai 
Ya*c«, VrucIi Iuk-»tan«l», lUch Chiua, Terra Cot la rihI 
1)route Canl Receiver*, Krvnch Cokyne 8taml«, Win* 
IMtle*, Watch Maiul*. t>j»a>ti lloltkn, Cigar Holder*, 
Kunc) Work Boxe*, Machie IVrte Kuiioa, Catxlrklmu 
Violin Strinjr*, Brum, lti»in, Ac., K.um, Btrel and 
Morn«x» fjitrtJU'W C*»e*, U*l and Herman tilrt-r IVu- 
ciU, Swing and Knitting Needle*, (very tmt i|ibtlitic*,] 
Cnfehct Neiille*, Key Kiiix*, C< rniah ailvi-r, »U*I, and 
White Metal ThltuMr*. ISrket lnk-*tand), Najiklr 
King*, T. h lu ll* and Dinner Hell*, *tcel IVtn and Hold- 
in, *ilk Watch tluanli, »Url Hatch Chain*, Bra** und 
»trvl Watch Key*, Ac., Ac. 
1'nrt irulur Nalirr.—Our hcllilirf f'<r Watch 
ami Cl'«k rv|>airiug arv un*ur|nu»<>l. Mr. CUrk, a fr«c< 
ticml H atch Valtr, ami the l« «t workman in tlie tftate, 
attend* tu I hi* detriment of our hutine**. Watrhe* 
eteaiHil, and new W lieel«, 1'liiioiii, Verjjr», Jewel*, Cy lin- 
iler*, f |>riiig*, Ac., inverted in thu »wy L*-»t uian- 
nrr, au>l for two-third* wlial Hie exiieiiar would be for the 
nanie work lu lkvtou. Jewelry of all kliala r*|*irvd la 
the very Imt manner, at toe »h.«rte»t nutfc*. Old Watch- 
n, Clock*, Jewelry and Mlur taken lu exchange f"r new, 
Money to let uu Watche*, Jewelry and tUlrtT Ware. 
811 AW A CLAKK,' 
Crystal Arcade Building, Biddeford, Air. 
llkldrfonl, October it, 1*M. UtfU 
STEAM BOILERS. 
J AMU TKTLOW, Manufacturer of LMWMllrc, Slaiiwnurr .Marine Hollers- Alto 
TANKS, (JA80MKTKH*, Ac. Hm otuUnll/ on 
hand • lumber of lluilrr* of vahmu *ise* at- Maunikrag, 
Su-rnui CutUtt W harf, Sakui, Mm*. 
Timber anil Wood lor Sale. 
1X1K mUt, a mtualitr 14 Tlmhrr ami Wood, ooe anil a quarter mllc» fn-ni the villap*, ««« Um 1W Koad.— 
Inquire ut llirun Murch, uu the prruiUca. 
Full Blooded SuIIblk Pigs. 
THE Subacriber often for oo terms, u lew pair* «»1 lull blooded buffolM 
Pigs. aliout mx week* old. Thcae pijf» *r« w,r" ranted to lie ol° pure IJoud, and froiu ihf origiual 
Stickney Importation. For lurther particular*, 
inquire of the Subscriber. 
JOHN A. LORD. 
Kennebunk, Oct. 24, lbol. 4w—43 
Baku, (tct. 10,10H. 3ni—43 
JI1KAM MURC1I. 
f.*j, Oct. U, 1W4. 43—tf 
IFALL DRY GOODS. 
GEO. W. WARREN & CO, 
BOSTON, 
(ONE PltlCE ONLY.) 
ARE all readv 
l«» wt* their friends and cu»tow 
era, (both Wholesale i.ud lU-tuil,) with tta 
Largest and Most Desirable Sleek ef Goods, 
{in price* aud style*—whUli U hu* ever lieen their 
pleasure or proiil to exhibit, including almod ev- 
erything worth having, ill ^ 
SHAWLS, HANTLE8 and SCARFS, 
CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS, 
SILK WOODS, 
VELVKTS uud CLOTHS for Cloak., DRESS 
I'LAIUS, of nil sort-, TIIIHETS uud CASH- 
MERES, IRISH I'OI'LINS, Wain, I'laid and 
Watered, 
msm i)ia!s§3 mmns' 
Prints, M. Delaines and Cashmeres, 
ALL GOODS FOR MOURNING. 
EMBROIDERIES, LACES. MUSLINS, CAM- 
BKICKS, and all WHITE GOODS, HOUSE- 
KEEPING ARTICLES. in lull stock, HOSIG11Y 
and GLOVES, both Ladies' uud OeolV, UNDEH- 
SHIKTS and DRAWERS, lor do, GENTS CRA- 
VATS and HOOFS, LADIES* AND GENTLE- 
MEN'S ROBES DE CHAMBRE, and a great 
imiiiy other tiling. 
Our Slock is loo large fry n more detailed de- 
scription, uud will well «Wjr tho trouble of ex• 
animation. The style* thi* vear «rc very pretty, 
uud the pricca VERY LOW. 
We would respectfully hint to our mistoniifrs j 
the advantage of calling EARLY IN THE DAY 
our preniiara not being largoenough for o u in- 
creased busines^'we aro nnulilc to ilo our Stock 
or Piiend<, justice, iu the busiest houra of the 
day. 
RT We are ready for business at 8, A. M. 
40—<JwU OEO. W. WAIIHEN & CO. 
Mil BIS Mil MS! 
Custom Made Clothing! 
C.G. BURLEIGH 
Ho* Just received at hU ul<l place of biulnen, 
No. 3 UNION BLOCK, tear the POST OFFICE, 
Factory Iolutul, Saco, a coiu|4e n**ortmcut uf 
Woolrii Goods and Tailor's Trimmings, 
KuibracluK a jrrtnt variety of Hl'PKltKINK, a* well ai 
the common klml* of (1<*«N, making It) all a* 
complete tin MMortlueut of 
CLOTHING GOODS 
a* lie has everoffired and confuting of 
llroadrlolh*, Casslitiere*, lleaver Cloths, I'ilol 
Clotli*wDoe Skin*, Satinet!*. Ladles* 
l lotli*, Silk and Kntln Ye*tlii$«, 
and Finding flood*, 
of different *tyles and t|ualltleit, adapted to the leaf n, 
which lie will fell liy the yttnl, or make iuto garment* to 
order, undtr hi* own vrrtnunl inijitction, at price* 
which caunot fail of giving latUfactiou. 
Mr. It. wouM rcKpectfiilly at>k the attention of hi* old 
cuatomer* to hi* a««ortiiiciit, aul j>cr»otu who arc deilr- 
ou* of obtaining 
CLOTHING, 
trtll and fatkionably mntlr, ami of the lw*t of materi- 
al, will do well to examiuc hi* »tuck, uihI iwcertaln hi* 
)irice* for work. 
Sacu, October 18, 1843. 4J—tf 
W. P. HASTINGS' 
Heed Organ, Seraphinc, Mclophine and 
Meiodeon 
MANUFACTORY, 
No. HO Federal Street, (Ovrr lite Post Ollicc.) 
POItTLANDt Me. 
t T the pre*ent time the prlcc* of Muttical In*trument* 
A have reached a figure no a»tuul*hiugly low proplc or 
even very limited means luive been enabled to gratify their 
low of hariuoniou* wMnd*, and to ornament tiielr |>arlor* 
with a Piano, Scraphlne or Melophlne. 
In thl* connection I woakl rc»|>ectfuUy Invite the atten- 
tion of the inu>ical jiubUc to 
CAHART'S PATI'JST MI LOI'IIIM:, 
which, t»r purity of tune, elantlc action, ami promptitude 
of renpoHnt to the |<erfi>nner's touch, * lands unrivalled 
H« h |Htrb>r Instrument. It U handsomely finished la 
I'iano-forte »t.\ le, »kI «arrantnl IU H»« jrwin. 
T>< Ui'Mc who desire n cheap, and Ht the same time a 
liHUHliM'ini', sweet-toned, uihI durable Instrument, I tako 
(•irat plea »a re in rwMnmeiMlInK CAII.UITS PATENT 
MKLODKON, an instrument which h:ix Urn Iteforc the 
public for several years, and tlie pojtulartty of which con- 
tinues to lacftM*. 
I have u larxe assortment of ?erii|>lilnes, with stuiis to 
pruduce almost any variety of tone. 
1'articular attention |taid to huikliiii;. Inrjjc Heed Or- 
trans, fur churches. The largest arc hullt in the style of 
1*1pe Orj.Mii". 
All instrument* are made with nn improved Heed, ami 
tuned with r«|ual temperament. 
Orders from ahrotui promptly attended to. Tuning and 
retiring done at reasonable rates. 
W. I\ IIA8TIN08 
C. \V. Siiannsn, Aircnt for Ilitltleftinl and Saco, lias 
rum | ties of these instruments at itis re* i. I el tee, on Went- 
worth street, lliddifurd. l'lcasc call and examine. Cint J 
Tristram Oilman, 
DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARY. 
TTTOl'LD ri-s|tactfully Inform his friends ami tlw pult- 
} T lie that lie has taken the store on IVpptTlU Square, 
recently occupied by John MclKuiaM, when: lie is pre- 
Itared to offer a goud assortment of 
Drugs and Jlediciucs, 
PERFUMERY &, FANCY GOODS. 
of as t;oi«l <|uality and at as fair prices as can bo found 
in this vicinity. Also all kinds of 
Patent •Jlcriiciiics, 
received direct from the proprietors, ami warranted cm* 
Hint. Uu would ask particular attention to hii assort- 
ment of 
Ilrushrs, l'ancjr Soaps, Colognes, llnlroil't 
and "many other toilet articles, which will lie offered at a 
rrry low prirc. 
lie would tender his thnnks to the citizens of 8aco ami 
vidnlty, fttr tlie liiteral patronage received during his res- 
idence here, and resitcctfully solicit a ooutinuauco of the 
same. 4J—tf 
Saco, Oct. 12, lHi*. 
DANCING SCHOOL 
w 
n It. A. II. «EE 
rOULI> announce to the 1 -nlle* of lttddefunl und 
Sac", that lie wlllcuumivncua Dancing School ou 
MONDAY EVENING, OCT. **,\ 
it CENTRAL IIALI., BMilelord. 
AikI continue every Monday and Thursday evening*, uti-1 
tU further ikHkc.J 
TICK MS, for twelve LeMont, f j |» r Hcliolar. 
Mr. Hit will al vi comiiit'iMt! a m'Ii'miI for Ladle* and 
Rfiitlniku on Tuntilnr Kerning. October 31. 
N II.—P«r*»u* wMiing for the Hull for Hall*, Tea 
I'artlr*, Concert*, lie., a|>|i|y to Mr. Uw, Soco HvUK, 
Saoo, or at the llall. 
lllddt ftird, Oetuber 10, 1S.V1. 42—tf 
New Orlcnii* illolaNscN. 
caa llllIJv Prlii** New OrleaiM Molaatea,Juit landed 
♦ )UW and for aale by IUK»S A, LYNCII, 
1*1 and IK<i Kon- St., Portland. 
Oct. 17,18M. ■*-—»« 
-4 AAA Palm of MlaaowMitil ClillUrnt'a ltoofa 
1U"" »n«* SI»oc», "« Ui» /^»wfjf I'ath Prieu,at 
—tf II- K. HOW k CO.'*, 
Oct., 1*41. r Lllnrty 8»., BUldefurd. 
kTICK rilKNClI l'ALT *AIH KTITt'llKD 1I00T8, 
\ for aalr at «• K. * CO.'S, 
Oct., 1*M. 42—tf Liberty 81. ItUdefurd. 
► I\n pair* of the Pall Style of I.ADIUit' OAITKBS. 
OUU MIU \Vnrj» I««lln|{, for sale cheap, at 
4i—tf W. K.IUHS.H k CO.*, 
Oct. l&M. liberty St., lll.ideford. 
QKKAT Ru»h at II. K. HOW k Ca'a Ikwt ami 
_ !>lii»e Store, U lielnic made Dili Kail. They leave im> 
ion* untamed to thrti effort* u» i»r*-ure Utc Lai 
hi», lit«erty Sim*. HWdcf .nL 
Oct.lUt *2~tf 
THICK IIOOTsT 
NOW UlbflW 
tHlMjCIIKAP. Tboae In want of 
Thick llooU, wlU do will to call at B. K. HON* 
k CO '». Bool an4 hhor Mtr*, liberty Stn*t. 
Biddefml, Oct 43—tf 
Save Yonr Pennies. 
TAKE care 
of the ceitfa, and the rt<4Ur* will take care 
of U»em»elv«». (rraa*/<«.| The advice of to wlae 
• iajr« Ulwlto lr lltfhtly Mtiaatrd, and If jut, «IIUM 
make |>ractlcal uae of tin* ada«e, call at KlfeM k CO.D 
hMoa Sroaa, on liberty ^ •»«! buy |U.>u and Shoe, 
chrancr tliau can I* Uaiftit at any oOier (dace. ^ h. k. Ron k co. 1 
ltiddcfurd, Ort. 1*44. i'l—it 
Robbers!! Rubbers!!! 
Mkx* nrxnKH mxrrs, uituokji*, shoes, hub- I ur.u PAN UAL*,4.O. At Kom'i Shoo kloroJ 
Liberty«», 
HOI HIS! (HIS! DM IDS! 
DISEASE* of Um Che* and Lonira 
bar* keen, with 
too much truth, characterised by an cmluent 'liter 
a* the opprobrium uf msllrlM ta Ihli eooutry, IU victim* 
I in, P>r the moot part, amuug the young, the IraatifttL 
| aiHt the talented of both Kin the Um to the raid 
thiu wvailoMl, being alwoet Incalculable. Any Medi- 
cine, therefore, the u«o of which relieve* or curr* lurh 
deacii|>U»n of maladk*, may Iw cooiWerod a* a common 
bleating to mankind, ami It bcennea the duty of all to 
aid In disseminating the knowledge of It* virtue*. Of 
thl* character la Um 
Great European Cough Medicine, 
OR UNIVERSAL COUGH MIXTURB. 
IVrjaN by lier. Walter Clarke, Cornish, Ma. 
In thl* cunmunlty It in too well known to nerd any de- 
*cii|rtion or rroanmeiiitatl'jii. It* fiune Is established. II 
la allowed to Iw the 
BEST MEDICINE KNOWN, 
fl»r Coughs of every dr*cri|4io«i, whether of chUdrm or 
adult*. It Is purely vegetable, |<erfeetly aafr, anil often 
effectual after tlie most |»>|xil*r medicine* hare been trl- 
ed in vain, ilnul Um following certificate*, selected from 
a multitude i— 
From Mr*. Joshnn Small, Cornish, Mr. 
Kor the euciairagement of tlx we who are suffering from 
Conghs aikl disorder* of the Cheat and Lung*, I hereby 
certify that I wu* for several months afflicted with a in< wt 
dreadful cough, by whicli I waa reduced to extreme 
weakness, and wa* entirely cured by a single bottle of the 
L'ill venal Cough Mixture, prcjmred by ller. Walter 
Clarke. 
Signed, MltS. M. C. (MALL. 
From .Mr*. Mnrk W««l, Kewflrld, Ma. 
Thi* ccrtiflc* that I have used one Itoltle of ller. Wli- 
ter Clarke'* tlreat Euro|i««n Cough Medicine, for a hard 
cough and of the Lungs, to wlikh I Lara been 
for wane tliue aubjeet, and which the medicine entirely 
removid. And I would cheerfully rrcouimcnd all who 
are suffering from pulmonary complaint*, which are so 
common in famllleii, and all who are suffering fri.m 
Cough*, Colli*, Ac., to u*e in future the Great Kuroju iui 
llemed) or Universal Cough Mixture, fully |*r*uadcd 
that they will flud s|>eedy and |iermaneiit relief by Ita 
use. Signed, LYDIA WOOD. 
Remnrknble Cure of Mr*. Ilunnewell. 
Mr*. Ilumiewell, of Scarhoro, Me., wa* two yean and 
ten month* afflicted with a ino*t distressing Cough, ex- 
treme pressure of the Lung*, aixl other bud *ym|>tom*.— 
After trying phyaician* and intent medicine* In vain, ihe 
wa* curvd by two bottle* of the Culrersal Cough Mix- 
ture. 
Trial bottle*, 25 t*.—Large Miles, containing the 
quantity of four small ones, 76 ceuta. 
Sold wholesale by Ihe Ptvprktor, Cornish, Me. 
For Sale, lu 8aco by T. OILMAN. Iliddeford, Dr. 
Lord—Union (\ffict. Kennebunk, S. Clark. Kenne- 
l>unk-|M>rt, Currier. Well*. Daniel Lilllrjlrld, 3r«L— 
Oguni|uit, (J. Lilllrjiild. Ca|w Neddeck, Uorrinntr.— 
Klttcry, kid. JAbby. North lU-rwick, Sua if. South 
Berwick, Thompton. Oreat Kails, Slrvrnt and J. 
Jamri. Milton Mill*, fox. Sprlngvale, Lord. Alfred, 
Conanl. Waterboro, Jlltn. Limerick, llraekell.— 
NcwHcId, Hood. West New(1 I'M, Loud. South Par- 
•oust)eld, Hilton. And by agent* In tno*t town* In the 
State. 12—tf 
Have this day received a choice lot of 
West India Goods and Groceries, 
Com, Flour, and Provi&ions, 
which they are i>n-j»arc«l lo h-II na chcnp na the 
chrnprat. We have 
t 
Mocha, Old Java, Ilio, Port" Cattello, Cape, and Iloaated 
and Ground Coffee. 
TEI AS! 
Souchonj, Colon?, Mnpyonjr, Young Ilyton, Okl l!y»on, 
Gunpowder Im|« rial. I'rices from 
'ii ccuts to $1,00. 
SUGARS. 
Crushed, OranuUtrd, I'owderrd, Coffee Criuhed, l'orto 
lllcn, lluvnim, and Portland. 
Octobcr 3, ISil. 
House Lots and Houses 
FOR SALE, 
BY T. M. PEIRSON. 
7 llnufe I^'tj 
2 tt u 
8 " " 
j ti tt 
J M tt 
7 M M 
2 tt tt 
oil Pilot 
" Oak -I., 
" Hill »lreet, 
" I'liio " 
" Cottage *t., 
" Vimm i>lrrct, 
•« (irntilu- »t.. 
.1 Ituuae I»U on Pike st. 
4 " " " Middle it, 
3 " " " Hamlet" 
H •« " " (tallica M 
0 " •• " Prospect 
3 « « Hack »U, 
3 ncrca of tillage land on Prospect *treet. 
g m m u t» 
1 mnatl hou»c ami 2 acres of land on Guinea itroet, 
1 douMe tenement house on Line itreet. 
1 " M " at King* Corner. 
1 lloiiw and Lot on Middle Street, J*aco, known ft* 
the Dunn K*tate. 2 loU on high »t., Saco. 1 llotue and 
Lot on High it., ftiico. 
XT .All art within 4 minutes' walk of the Mill*. 
TERMS LIBERAL. 
Illddeford, Sept. 15,1851. copCmSS 
COURTS OF PROBATE. 
STATE OF ITllIi\E. 
YORK ft*.—At a Court of Probate, hvhl at Alfred, 
on the first Monday of Octolier, In the year of our Lord 
one thousand. eight hundred and flfty-four :—Ordered, 
That fr«in ami after the day aforesaid, th.i Court* if 
I'rotuiU', withtu ami for the County of York, l>e held on 
the flr*t Monday of every mouth, at the following placet, 
to wit: 
January, nt Alfred. 
February, " Hoco. 
March, " Illddeford. 
April, " Alfred. 
May, 
44 
June, " Kennebunk. 
July, 
44 South Berwick. 
August, 
41 North llerwlck. 
September, 44 Limerick. 
October, 44 Alfred. 
November, 44 Blddeford. 
December, 
44 Saco. 
And wlienever the fourth day of July, ne auy day ilea 
Ignated In till* State, for tint choice of elector* 
of President and Vice President of Uie I'nlted States, or 
for the annual Kant and Tlianknglving, shall occur on the 
flrst Monday of any mouth, the Court will lie hekl on the 
Tueaday following. J08KPII T. N YK, Judge. 
Attest, Faixcia Birox, Rrgiitrr 41—3w 
GOODS!! 
WK have an as«>>rtnvnt of Fancy OmU not to be found at any other store lu town, iuch as 
Preserved linger, Preserved Quince, Preferred 
G«o«berry, Extract Lrtnou, Extract Koae, 
Extract Orange, Extract Vanilla, 
Tickled Olive*, Jar Pickles, < ur- 
rnnt Jelly, Muatard, Pep|>er 
KanCe, Ketchup, fcc. 
— i. h n — 
A 
Ami pvrry otlirr article tlial I* WHIiUxl fl>r (Winiljr UK. 
PartiruUr attention (wild to tlir wpplylnK of Vanillic, 
Hoarding ll'Him, and Hotel*, Ship'* iton-i jiut u|> at 
Uw *h<irt< t notice. 
41—If CIIA8. E. 8T0RKR k CO. 
Saco, OctnIxT 3d, ISM. ; 
Fearing, Horsey & Co., 
SHIP CHANDLERS.j 
niiunn 11 
Duck, Chnliia, Anchors, Cordnsr, Hunting, J 
Mllp Splkra, Wiudlak* (irirlll|i Filial*, 
Oil*, .\uvnl Hloru, fcc. 
NO. 5 LONG WHARF»| 
orroim the craroM natu, 
D. *. 1XKMRV, ) 
»• '• uicoi.li, [ BOSTON* 
u. l. ruuxa. ) «_>, 
SUMY COLT. 
CAMK 
Into lheeiK-l"*ur* <»f the J*nb*rrihrr, a COLT, I 
about thrr*: ymri nl.l, of II*y eolor, Mack l<r*. inane, 
I 
i:,! t«||. tU owner I* rt«iuc«ted to pay charge* 
and uk* I 
her away. 
lUMON UUUKim. 
L>until, Oct. 7th, 1UI. 
Lost. 
IX Fmi.ou Wednesday, 
the 11th Inst., ft noU of one 
tin i» I nil ami twcnty-IK* dollar*, <lat««l, UM.ltfonl, 
••n or almut December ItHh, 1MJ, payalde In rigid 
dkmiUk fr<«n Die date tber*»>f, t« Albion H. Hamilton, 
or 
order, *ljrn*d by M. b. Tar»w* 
«nd Stephen Tarbox.— 
Aii rixlorM'iiH'nt of *eventy dollar* 1* 
made oo the back 
of uU II.*>■. All jxtwku art' forbid |>urcluulii< Mid Dote, 
a* iiaytnrol baa been atop pod. ALUIOX P. 11AM1LTUX. 
lUddrftinl, Oat. 13, ltti. 
Fresh 
Tamariad^Figs, Oranges, Le«ons,| 
« fur »al« by D. L. TOPPAN. 
D 
RIBOVAKI 
B. MOORE ban removed III* nfflc* to Tux bury I 
fc lllll'* nulldlni, K«»t and of Victory l*laad I 
Bridie. All or4er» pn.mptly unwind, 
Sar*. Jhu~ry SU, Itof 
KENNEDY'S 
The Greatest of the Age ! 
MK. KKNXJCDY, of Rrabury, ku diacvveted In oo* of our cwumn na»ture weed* a rrtnrOr thai curat KV- 
IKKV-KIXU 0» JI I'M OH, frwu the »or*t Bcn/ula dowa 
to common I1m|>le. IIp luu tried It In over eleven hun- 
dred cmm, ami nrv er failed eicept la In. J|« |m now 
In b|* |"mi nA»*r two bund ml certificates of lu value, 
all within twenty mile* of Barton. 
Two buttle* are warranted to cure a nunlag *up> mouth. 
One to thm buttle* will car* the wurat klud of |>iin|i|r« 
on tlw fee*. 
Two U> thrre bottle* will dear the ayataa of WW. 
Two bottle* are warranted to curt Oh wont caiUcr In 
the ox>uth mid *tnuiaih. 
Three to flv* bottle* art warranted to curt the waral 
cttvt of (tytiprUii 
Oue to two buttle* are warranted to euro all humor U 
the eye*. 
Two kittle* are warranted to cure running lu th* can 
Hint biotcbv* In titt hair* 
your to *it bottl-5* are warranted to cur* corrupt and 
ruunUijr ulrer*. 
One buttle will cure tcaljr craptiou* of the tklu. 
Two to three I utile* arc warranted to .cur* the wur*t 
cmm of ring worm. 
Two to thm- buttle* arc warranted to cere the mo* dea- 
perate ca*e* of rheuiuatitm. 
Tliree to tlx iMittle* ure warranted to ctirr tail rheum. 
Fire to debt bottle* will cure the very wur*t ca*e* of 
•crofala. 
A benefit I* nlw*y* ei|«riencf>l front the flr»t buttle, and 
a )»-rf'vt cure warranUd when the above quantity I* taken. 
To tli'we who are »uliject lo a ilcfc headache, aoe Imttl* 
will alway* cure It. It 1(1 "e* rrrmt relief In catarrh and 
dUalne**. l*mne who hare taken It have been c<«tlre Hd 
year*, and have beeu rrjfulaUja by it. Where the budy I* 
•ootid it work* <|iilte eaay, but when liter* la any derange- 
ment of the function* of nature. It will cau*e very lingular 
feelingj, but you inu*t uot be alanued — they alway* dli- 
ap|iear In fruui four day* to a week. Tliere I* never a bad 
reault fn«n It—on the contrary, when that feeling I* gone, 
you will feci younelf like a new p*nuu. 1 have beard 
•otiie of the ino*t eitravngant encuotiuiu* uf it that ever 
man listened to.1 
No change of diet ever ncccuary. 
Kntarar, Se|*. 10,1SU. 
TkU It to ttrUff I hat H. H. ff«y, Umggitt, Port- 
land, h Ike iInly aulhorited (Jrmtral Agrnt lor my 
Alrdicol ditcoverp forth* Stalo of &lain*,i*dtkot kr 
it tnflitd with tkt irritHiNC, direct from my l*ak»ri- 
lori DONALD KKNNKDY. 
Agent*, — Jame* awyer, M. L., and Mcsir* ("archer 
k Co., IllddefonI; TrUtramOilinan, laov| Knoc). ^oudn* 
Kennebunkporti Sila* Derby, Alfred i and by Madlrim 
dealer* everywhere. U'JU 
RADICAL CURE OF 
HERNIA OR RUPTURE. 
DR. 0. II BATON, of who has dtrutal many > -1 to the treatment of llernla or Rupture, aial has 
discovered a mode of cure whicli has i-i• ■ * l successful In 
the severest ckm« of IfHif standing, u well as iu Um mild- 
er Unu of till* troul4esuin>e complaint, thereby rendering 
the use of Trusses unnecessary, ha* refltted the ImuM No. 
VI Lincoln Street, formerly 40,op|iuaite U.S.Hotel, where 
he will receive patients ai heretofore. Dr. II. alto attends 
particularly to fnnnle Complaints; to thfl treatment and 
cure of Varicocele, Hydrocele,Hemorrhoids,or 11Wa|— 
Urinary diseases, ke. 
A pplication may (#■ made at hi* residence, No. 2 Kxrrtu 
l'Lici, (llowe Street,) lloston. 
Uoston, August 7th, 1«&4. 31—3nd« 
PAINTS and OIL. 
PURE White Lead, "Lewis" snd "Union," Prime- Kngllsh Linseed Oil, Chrome 0reen,pHr«. dry, ami 
ill Oil, Chrome Yellow, i'ure. Dry, anil iu Oil, Extra Prus- 
sian blue dry, and In Oil, Chinese Vermillion, Scarlet, 
kc., kc., Just received and for sale at low rain, by 
tf-38 1). L. MITCHELL. 
Fluid Extract of Valerian. 
PREPARED In a superior manner fnun theliest English Valerian Itoot, extensively u«ed, and a moat valuable 
Remedy In Neuralgia, Nervous HeadacIt., Wakefullucss, 
and all diseases of the Nervous System. For sale by 
dozen or bottle by tf—M 
I>. L. ill ITCH ELL, 
Druggist and Apothrcnry, Saco, Mr 
Burning Fluid, 
CAM I'll KNK, and 1'IIOSOENE 
OAS. Fresh *uppll«s 
Just received, and for sale by 
tf-M D. L. MITCHELL. 
WARREN'S 
I TURBINE WATER WHEELS, 
MANUFACTURED at tins Warren Manufacturing Coui|miij-, Warren, Mrss.,, arc now In exteusive uae 
in New England, are coiutruciul In the best possible form 
fur using water with the greatest .my. They are 
equally adapted to all manufacturing purj«>ses, and un- 
der all heads, a in I not affected by buck water 
For |Kirticuliirs, certificate*, ke., addrest 
•M—3iu«. JACKSON WAltltKN, Ware ham, Mass. 
A. R. DAVIS, 
TEACHER OF MU8IC. 
No. 6, CENTRAL BLOCK. 
N. 11. Persons wishing to purchase good Instruments, 
will do well to call at the above number. 
lJlddefi.nl, Sept. 23, 18M. M—tf 
Twenty share* or m 
in tho diddktokd hank 
for t' rni", apply at the bank. 37—If 
Two Horses for Sale. 
WE Iihvo a very large Hay Colt, 
four year* old | and 
a Urge rvd lior«e, niiulilo for • work hone, Ave 
year. old | i..r wlilcji wc hare no uh. ami which we 
will cell very low for ckjIi, or exchange for oilier jwoperty 
on rea*onal>l« U-rm*. Th« four year* old colt will make a 
iplendid carriage bone. SHAW k CLARK, 
lllddtford, Se|*. lit, ISM. 34—tf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
'PUK Copartnership heretofore exUtlng undrr tlie firm 
1 of 11 < > 11-< N it KTUIIKU, I* by mutual conaent tlii* 
day dU*>lve*l. All |>crton* having demand* agaln.t Uk- 
linn are miwUM t<» preaent tliem for adjiutiueiit, and 
all iialebted t<> them by note or account are re«jue*t«d to 
make Immediate |Niytncut either to Cha*. K. htorer or 
Jaine* K. IIa*eltliie, who are authoriaud to um the name 
of the linn for lite •• (tli-tmut of all uocouuL. 
8«co, iV, |K. 3i, 1WI. 
Copartnership IVoticc. 
Till: mlMfrilxT* would re. pert fully 
Inform lite public 
t iat they liave formeil a opartiM-nliip under the name 
of Cll-Afl. fc. DTOHKIt k CO., and harn taken the .tore 
recently occupied by IIoLmoii k tttorvr, for Uk- lr*n»*rtl"ii 
of the Wert India ti<»»l», tlrocrrie*, and I'rovltbm l<u»l« 
int.. The (tore wilt he under the direction of Mr. Ila*> 
eltliie, who will devote hi* time and beat effort* to pleaw 
tho*« who bror Ihetn with their patronage. 
CIIAItl.KH K. hTOHKIl, 
JAMK4 It. 1IA8K1.T1NK, 
AM US 11. IkUVD. 
MILLINERY AND 
FANCY GOODS. 
Mr*. IV. D. 0'(0.\\i:ll 
Infonu. Iter friend* and the pul4lc, that aba haa replen* 
Uhed her itiuk of Millinery and fancy Hood*, 
and the luia now a oumpleto .lock of 
ELEGANT G O O D 8 
embracing erery variety of Capa and Honneta of 
Dm 
Latct Sty lea, with HibUxia to match. I'tdcr Bleevra, 
Ladle*' Collar*, anil » rich tuaortnent of l>re*a Tr1*>- 
mlug*, 0love*, Ac. Cloak, Caiie, and Urea* Pattern*, of 
the la teat faahlona, fnau New York and riiiladetpida. 
Mr*. C., ha* Mcural the K-rvice* of an experienced 
t'loak awl I>rea* Maker, and all work done In her eatah- 
lUhmetit will be dam oaal, and at price* which caunot tall 
of bring wtfUUctory. 
Old llonnet* blotched, pm*ed,'tnd (rtnodrlud, In the 
beat maiuier, and at abort notice. 
Mr*. N. D. O'Connell return* her tltank* for ilia llhrr- 
al patronage thu* Atr be*tow«d u|»>n tier, 
ami re*|ieetful> 
ly a*k* a continuance of Ik. aaine, 
at her place of bu*i- 
neM ou Liberty Htrrvt, neit door to ttaliuond k Duttou'*. 
lllddefoni, txt. 12. 1»M. 41—Ou 
NOTICE. ; 
T1IR 
lWxik* Mini arcouuta of the late J AM Kd 8MITII, 
Jr., areatthe Blddefenl liauk, wlur* all 
In- 
drifted (<> til* eetate, are earnestly re<|uratal to call ami j 
tnakt- payn>eut. 
Jforty |ier out u|>on nil claim* apalntl taid tiUle, 
Dow 1 
due, will be paid on demand. 
« 
I Kill ATI IY 8MITII, Alminlatratnr. 
by R. W. CHAPMAN, Alton*y. 
N. Hal* aa above, » Hafe, In r»*l order, ixiow 
|3V 41—U 
House and Lot Tor Sale. 
TIIE llouae, 
situate*! on Dm Lot on the turner of Wal- 
nut and Haale NifU, built In 1AM or 114U, h; Mlmin 
tlilman. Moid Houmi la two stories, with an ell attached, 
Uju two parVm, kitcheu, bednxxn, ami jmntry, and cl<«- 
rta on the ground Door, and a corrrapood In* number of 
n«tus above stairs. Thcrv la a cellar umlrr Uwi wb«la 
I 
hotter, and a Urft cistern In It, frunt which Die water la 
carried Into tlie upper part of tlw llnusr. The K U 60 
fret front, aud HID feet bark. Tlie location U such u 
l» 
render Uie piaoe a dealrablo one ft* pereati* Hoin* bud* 
ne* In any rjuartrr of Uie village. Tbe whJr 
will be 
•old on oa»y terms, on application to U. C. B"ydea or 
B. 
E. Cutter. 
Mddeford, October 7,1IU. «-* 
Real Estate Ibr Sale* 
ItLSASAXTLY situated oo f»p*in«i IaUnJ, | 1 01,WW fret * Uad.aadtwp Tf/T?^ t and flea bouse lota. The above property la WWW WW 
minute, walk at IVppemll *!«*/• ***. 
Houae, aral wiU be aoM at^ barjaln, the whole 
or In Ma , 
u,,»itpatip lummy*. 
Notice. 
THIS u tm wdity 
that mr wtfc, FrMMa Am Mitchell, 
* 
haa Mt my bed and t»*nl without any Just caaae, 
aial I therrfce forbid all pcraone harboring ur trusting ; 
her o« my acouut,. MI ahAll pay nodaMa tf her OBO- 
trartlng. : ELI 811A MITCHELL. 
KnuMhu^nrt, Oct. t, ltM. *40 —3<v 
New York Sterol 
Nos. 96 & 96 Factory Island. 
$25,000 
WORTH OP 
NEW GOODS, 
Just reeeived from New York, 
jwrhwnl At tlM la I* 
Auction Sale% 
AND KLLINO AT 
EXTRA LOW RATES. 
OUll STOCK o-r 
SILKS 
It tW rlcbeal and mmmI rW^uil crar cifclMad *••« U Dm 
km, au4 wxmIjU ef 
Plain IIlack, fnan •3J<3cU.4ti <3,00 » Om 
<le Kliiitr | tin*«!' rtry nk-jraut | Hallo atd|«4, 
I laid ami NiiaJI llfuml j W alrml Hilka, |4al«i mi* talk 
itripol | Main cbaiiXTmU* | Klfurol ( MmM, UriH, 
very cheap, a* low a* 42 ct«. prr > J. 
Our Shawl DopurtmoutiB-stocked 
M'lth a fall aaaurtineut 01 
Cashmere SJiauls, 
l<oa| and h|Uit, ftf die lau-rt ^rln, imfriti kjr •«*. 
m/wi f«r tliU market, and we can nuuitltAkt a hrlltr 
barraln In thla article titan al any urticr raUUIMImwut la 
thla vicinity. Wuuln ls«>e ami -Sifuart RitvU, Hay 
BUIr, Kui|>lrr State, and every ether known inami fact a/a 
VELVETS 
for Mantilla* ami Talma.) lUark and cWnrrd kytat 
Velvet, a *|4rudld line, a// SiU, trarrnnlid, and 
at extmnely low prior*. 
DRESS GOODS! 
rwo cm** uf N. A. Tlilbftf | f>mr nrni Paramrtta* fcr 
1& cU. per yard t Haw Vllk 1 all wool and Mka llaid. 
In trtry <tyW and c»J»>r j Delaine* wv are tedlnc to largt 
luantitie* ami price* which cannot lall lo »ult. 
IIoiiMvkccpiDLr Good*. 
lllluwatae bheetlnf*, fall width | Diaper*, Xapklna, 
Crash, bruwn and bteachnl Mheetlnir* and Milntor»|TaM« 
Curen, linen, cnUut and wuratrd | In fact every thing la 
ihU Hue we art artll Mocked with, and thall tril at tlx 
lowe.t market rate*. 
WOOLENS. 
IIlack and cutorel Hruartctotln, beaver and fUot ctutha, 
Duenkliia, lOotk and fancy, HatlucU, Jeana, In sual^l# 
and quantity to *alt. 
CAHPETINGS. 
Velvet Ta|ie*try, Ilruael.*, K«M»rmlr«UT, Thm>|4r 
Lnwdl fupcrttne, Uoea Rod ftlntal Hour cloth* U 
l<> #-4 wld«. • 
FEATHERS, 
of all kinds. 
Glass & Crockery Ware. 
A full and cltulce aaaortiucnt, lately purchased, ul 
K-lllng at LOW MICKS. 
XT \V< woukl luvlt* (lie L*dloa and Hentktaso of 8—. 
Ilkldeford and vicinity, to call and examine uair stock u4 
mivIdn Umntditt that we can offer Ihw » brtlrr as- 
sortment of f<Kxl«, But it loaer Nl<i thau any other 
establishment this aide of Huston. u A word to the «1m 
is autttcicut." llrspectfully, 
FISHER & SEIGMAN, 
Nas. 03 Mud 00 I'm Clary I'lais4. 
Hacrn, Ucjit. », 301/ 
FALL GOODS 
AT THE CHEAP CASH STORE, 
No. 1 Washington Block* 
JOHN M. GOODWIN 
HAS Just ivcvivt->l 
fnen Uostou ami N«w Y>«k,4 
liirp* and ■|>l«iidkl assortment of Foreign and IV 
nrtlic DllY UOOLW, ennsUtiiiir In |aart ot 
S I I 1/ ( Rich nr»<».lr, Kept, Ouuifeabk, !J 1 li Im o • I'UukhmI ami llata ItUck 
<llk«, Thibet*, L.yo«ie»r>, M<-rtuos, A11 moos a, DeMbc**, 
IMulmn, IS.|>llua, IVraUn Clotlia, Caalmterr#, I'rtnU, 
linghaiu*, kc., nil vur oirar. 
2 II I IV I C Cashmere l»ii|r and fc)Uart, * II '» " " « • Crafie, Thibet, Wurftw, lit; 
lUIr, and Soutch bhawls. 
IV 0 0 I. P X <5 Jrwli *'«H <J«rraan llrea*. IT V V U u 11 u • rindit, anil ItuntlM W a 
■erior quality •, Cloth*, I'aHlum, lUlliMi, 
learer CKh», Tw«il>, Jram, I'talcr Hhlrto anil Drawer*, 
flannels, UUukets, kc. 
PA R PKTI \G ALL W00L» corro* L* •* It 1 1/1 I ll U o Onion, llna^ 
indOil CkHh Carpeting, *rry rhua|>. 
Cotton & Linen Goods 
llnmn ami lilrarliol flievtinir, IVnlnx, IJim-im, Ibmaia, 
•leached awl lirmi Uiini Table C'otrro, all Wuut d«v. 
Diaper, Crash, Napkins, Ac. 
Boob 4 show, sszssas? 
Crockery, Class and Chins Ware. 
We are now |ireparnd to ul» r fur sal* Um beet asonrt- 
itrui of Crockery, nhln* and Ulass H'art that cauU 
aind In Uil* Countj. 
(3* All of tl* alH.T.- ir<»la liars bra artrrtnl *WV 
not care, ami r<«ii|*i«c the tm aMrtn*«l ever aftral 
>r sale In tills market. Our utoUo li"> nladits siiprnos 
ather tluui a «ln* •lilllliiit," ami Cashdowu and Do due 
Inn. JOHN M »OOI)\VI!«, 
I Washington lllork, o|>iaadte 1Vj.|ititII Couatiny-moaa. 
lUddefool, tX'tol«r, Inil. 4Uf 
Melodeons, Seraphines, 
—— AXD — 
RUED ORGANS. 
rllK mibM'riber la* Revived llto eicln»iv« H^cncy of Siti mid llidd<-l<>td t««r tlw ul« 
if lIn* nlwvu named iiiKlruinriiU. iimuufucluml 
>jr II. P. Toldu 8c Co. Nm»Iiuu N. |(. TIm^v an 
with th«j valnoMr iiriiiciolc of CAK* 
IA HI"8 I'ATKNT, wliicli for rliyn*** of in*** 
il'acltirv ami nnritallcd lirauty of Umr, render 
linn iliu inu»t ile»inil<ln iiwtruiuciit 111 un, 
Prion according to -1 \ lr and liuuh, fruui $40 to 
UV). Thuw wUiilnK ptlii»tniinentaa «• rrntncU 
nil v anlicitcd to rail at No. 44 Cutta Island, Snro, 
nil aUo lit I bo rwidriM-e of Iter. J. UuW<arH, 
orner ol' Hill and Pool gu.t Ibddrtord, and c>» 
mine an utodotrul of4, 4] and J octave*. 
It M. JIOBH8. 
Saco, Feb 3, I SSI. Wf 
Faints, Paints, Paints! 
ABIJAH TARBOX 
HAS juat rrcciv.il 
at LU |»luf« of InuiaeM, m 
UlifMUl Street, twal dowf to PtwfW* Unkcry. 
lrr»b lot ol' 
PAINTS AND OILS, 
ml,racing all deaemttiona, which will b« add at 
I lie lowrat rale*. 
HOUSE, S I <• ft*j 
— AXU — 
CARRIAGE Pimm. 
le continue* to carry on the bu*ioe*e of IIom. 
ign and Carriage Painting at the old »l*ad,a0B 
1 ready to do all work eutru>led lo ni« car* urn 
rorimnnlike manner. AlIIJAH T.tllBOX. 
WHITEWASHING. 
All kindaof Whitpwaahincaod VFhrtrainjr rioaa. 
^PHy at TAKHOX'tf Paint 
May i, JS54. ltt-fcn Choanal Sire* 
Mamma llh «jrrnr, hitchcock* fvcry, 
aa* 
DITCH mrr.AraaMky tf_» 
t>. l. Mimitt, 
—r—BOHHETS AND THINGS. 
t The ciop of bonnets this season is unusu- 
•If/ brae. We were at a bonnet-show last 
Thursday which « u eijual to a flower show. 
Ike ilublia-arop is nothing to it. There was 
one mammoth bonnet which sold for fify 
dollnrs. Such an exuberance of feathers, 
nut) ribbons. and velvet, tod laoe, was nerer 
before exhibited. But the average sixe ran 
■taull. Bonnet growers appear to have paid 
attention of iatochisfly to producing new va- 
rieties and rich tints. Out of a thousand 
foirtbtiif on exhibition, no two were alike, 
und each seemed to rival the other in bril- 
•i;Awy. Our pale skinned women are running 
to Colors. Tue J.Iain black and brown velvet, 
as well as the simple buff and green silk, are 
found to be too severe. They don't leave 
scopa enough for taate. Moreover, having 
no Bower* in their cheek*, our belles want 
them in their booncts. 
Tbia is an age of show. Th* old proverb 
about " beauty uoadornad 
" ia acouted.— 
Even our brides scout it. The bridal bonnets 
we saw at the ahow were so beleathercd and 
heflowered, that we heard aeveral ladies say 
they should like to be married over "gain, lor 
the take of wearing one ot them. The young 
Iodic*, meanwhile, are all on the flutter ; so 
that with the proapect of auch roiffurts be* 
fore them, they will aell their hcurts this 
winter at half price. We predict there will 
be more marriages the next three months 
than have been known in any one season for 
iwemy years. 
Whether this is to be desired, considering 
the present state of the corn market and the 
low price of stocks, is another question 
which we turn over to the Malthusiuns. We 
don't see, however, why milliners shouldn't 
be consulted in this world's affairs, as well 
oamllera snd millionaires. As for us, wc 
have neither wife, nor corn, nor stock, and 
look upon the market for each cf these com- 
modities with indifference. But we do take 
un interest in bonnets, and, for that matter, 
with certain mental reservations, in bonnet- 
wearers. Tbo bonnet i'self wo look upon 
us the cap-sheaf of civilization. We agree 
with St. Paul, or whomever, Ibut women 
•htuld never np|«ar in public uncovered. 
Their Utile heads wrie never uiadc 
To dazzle liuiaau eye*. 
They require a good setting as much as di 
amond*. We never form our Gnil judgment 
of a woman till wo huvo seen hvr bonnet 
This is ber crowning glory. The priiu Qua- 
keresses, in adopting a uniform bonnet, are 
fool*. As for the humility of the thing, it's 
all n»ntfnH. It takes one of these cunning 
dcacndtmU of Fox more tiuie to select thai 
chaise top ihe wears than for any of her 
sister witches to choose a bonnet of more 
colors than Joseph's coat. Quakeress or 
Shakcrvss — orthodox or heterodox — a wo- 
m&Q U a woman ; and as long as sho is a 
w«man that unaccountable head of her* will 
occupy the most of her lime. She inay poh- 
poh blight colors,and line dowers,and combs, 
and curls, and bows, and whatever other 
head fixings she may, the innate coquettish* 
ness of her suture can be do mure suppress* 
od than spontaneous combustion. It will 
break out, despite herself. The Quakeress 
who excludes all other elegancies from her 
room, has ulwuys had a saving clause in ho- 
liulf of the looking-glass Before that like 
any other woman, she stands by the hour, 
and arranges ber bcad-dress, whatever that 
may be, as if it involved (us in fact it does) 
the destinies of the world. Well, we like 
hor all thq better for it. Fine feathers make 
fine birds. Yonder cooing dove is as partic- 
ular to have her white plumage in order 
against the arrival ol her hilling mate as a 
bird oI I'urudisc. There is no use in saying 
that '* handsome is who huudeome does ; 
(or it isn't true. Our laundress is ns hand- 
some doing a woman (especially as far as 
doing op tine linen is concerned) as any 
woman in the world, but she is as ugly as a 
Hottentot. 
It is not pleasant to toll disagreeable 
truths, but the fact is, female" beauty is a 
very rare thing. We know some very bright 
eyes, scattered abroad uuiong the sex ; also 
a set or two of very brilliant teeth, and a 
well-shaped nose or so, besides here and 
^kere u passable hand, und, in cno instance, 
u couple of pretty feet; wo even remember 
<Ut* or t»o ladies who huve pretty ear*, and 
one who hos a pcrfect mouth. Now, if these 
charms could bo brought toge'her a little 
oftoner, und centered io one |<erson, perhaps 
the aid ot such trifling things as oennets 
might more frequently be dispensed with. 
We say perhaps, for wo doubt even this. In 
fact, having seen a few savage beauties io 
our day, who presented themselves "just us 
they were," iu the primitive toilette of n.v 
ture, we innst say that their appearance 
only confirmed us in the popular opinion, 
that, •* with a woman, drevs is everything." 
An aboriginal belle is as unattractive to us 
us a dismanted ship ; and us for a civilized 
belle — a civilizttte, as Fourier might call 
her — with ber natural beauty pretty mucb 
civilised away, why, without the aid of the 
milliners' and dressmakers art, she would bo 
as uninteresting as a ghost This is as it 
sbogld be. The aoul of civilization is com- 
merce, and a most important part of com- 
merce it the importation of silks, satins, 
and other nick-nacks, for the enhancement 
of female beauty. 
" A tiling of beauty »» s jojr forever," 
ravs Keats ; tin J though this it not univer- 
sally true,—since our friund, Sally Joy, 
who was certainly " a thin;; of beauty," is 
now * Smith—-still it is generally true, and, 
therefore, if we would keep the world f>uji- 
plied with " joy* forever,' we should ccr 
tuinly inaist upon elegant toilettes, and 
especially (to return to our subject) upon 
bonnets. There is a story gcing tho rounds 
of tho papers just now, of a New Hampshire 
Kllant, who was so fascinated with the nne  ol a young lady from the South who 
was niring her finery among tho White HilU, 
(hat before ho hod seen her face (which 
turned out to bo worthy of tho bonne>) he 
was desperately in lore with her. True, 
she did not reciprocate tho tender sentiment, 
but wo'tt warrant if the truth were known, 
that it was becuuso the susceptible young 
gentleman wore a ba<l hut. Dtcken* speak* 
somewhere of 14 man trips, and traps curi- 
ously altered and devised for catching wo- 
men." We are sure he must have referred 
to male and female hats. Young man I 
whoever yoo are, who disfigure yoursell 
with a wide-awake,and such like ungracefu 
toiffura, be sure tou will never entrap i 
woman's heart, till you experience a chsngc 
of bat. Hats aod bonnets rule the world 
Tho Pope understands this, and makes th< 
hat a cardinal emblem ol power. Womar 
understands it. and makes the bonnet a su 
|>r*ne crown of authority. The Pope wouli 
as logo part vith his great toe as with hii 
hat; and the husband who disputes witl 
his wile about a bonnet is s ruined man. 
tt^The Snptem Court of Vfunont, 
|hrou^h Chief Justice Redfield. fan# just 
given jiu'ament in favor of the constitution- 
ality of the prohibitory liquor law of thai 
Stale, aa»a)lrJ on the ground of it» auburn- 
sion to the people. The couit said 
»* It ia admitted by all th%t a law depending 
upon a; general coiitiu^onoy U valitl. It u 
/a.latwus to attempt to dtaiiuguish between 
that and the contingency of a popular vote 
The policy of a license or prohibitory law 
depend* upon the state of public feeling 
upon the autyect; and it i* perfectly propei 
for lb# legttiature, by any proper mode, u 
aaceruiu lhal condition of thing*. In all 
great moral questions of thia character, th< 
efficacy of tne law must depend upon Uu 
at ate of poblio feeling; and that should b< 
ascertained by petitirn, or other iutennedi 
a|t mode m 10 this caae.'' 
RICH FALL GOODS. 
________ 
E. H. C. HOOPER 
T 0 now rceiring from Beaton and New York U exten- 
1 *1it ttuck atUwmIs adapted to th« FALL TRADE. 
*nniiilrg «t UKtSh OOOM U every rariatjr. 
j SILKS! SILKS! 
RICH BROCADE, PLAID, 
STRIPED, CHANGEABLE. 
WATERED Je PLAIN ULACK SILKS, 
very cheap. 
In a great variety of color*, 
20 per cent less than the Importers' Price, 
Plain Thibet*, aU color* anil >hade«| Lyoneaea, 
Paramatta*, DeBeige*, MaJnooa*, Chambourd 
Cloth, Alpaocaa, Mourning Canton 
Crape, DeLaine*, all Wool do., Cash- 
mere*, Peraian Cloth*, Print*, 
Gingham*, if. 
SHAWLS. 
Caahaaere I*eng nn<l Sqniirr ShnwK — 
A large lot ol new style*, warrant**! frre from cotton, at 
wry low price* ; al*o, a complete aaaortment of hear/ 
Plaid, Long ami Square Woolen Shawl*, embracing Bay 
State, Waterloo, WatenrUet, Empire, and other qualities 
—in drab, tan, brown, tlatr, and high color». 
VELVETS. 
WIDE VELVETS FOR MANTILLAS AND 
CAPES, LADIES' BROADCLOTHS, &c. 
hoiskrkeimm; goods. 
Blanket*, Marwiile* Quilt*, flannel*, Ticking, Btripe*, 
IX-tniix, bleached and brown Shorting and Shirting, 
Bu*»i* l)ia|>t, Cra*h, Nupkins ; White Linen, 
Brown, Kmb< and Cotton Tubie Cover*, 
Warra Liacia, Curtain Muilin*, etc. 
WOOLENS. 
Oerman Twiile.1 *ikI Plain Broadcloths, Pilot Cloth*, 
Caasiinerv*, French and Uerman l>oe Skin*, Baliuet*, 
Twtxda, Ve*ling*, .Vleu's I'nder Shirt* 
and Drawer*, ke. 
CARPETING. 
A compete a»»'>rtmrut of new and choice patterns, com- 
prising 
! VELVET TAPESTRY, 
BRUSSELS, 
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS, 
THREE-PLY, 
SUPERFINE, 
EXTRA-FINE, 
FINE, 
* COTTON, 
HEMP, 
STRAW 
MATTINO, 
PAINTED FLOOR CLOTHS, 
STAIR CARPETS, 
BOCKING, 
CARPET BINDING, Jcc.; 
TUFTED RUGS, 
ENGLISH DO., 
WOOL MATTS, 
OIL CLOTH COVERS, 
PAINTED WINDOW 
SHADES, Ere., 
LIVE GEIAE AMD COMMOK FFATIIKHS 
cvtuUntlr on band, anil will be *>lu at tha 
LOWEST MARKET PRICK. 
XT The above fmdt hate been selected with care ex- 
pressly fur thl* market, and will t>e sokl at price* that 
sjire uiuat satisfaction. 
E. II. C. IIOOPFR, 
NO. 3 HOOPER S BRICK BLOCK, 
Liberty Meet. 
I Biddelbrd, Oct., IBM. 40tf 
! A CARD. MR. C. II. SELLKA would s«y to hit 
| friends that he ha* enftpil with Kr. E. II. C. Hours*, 
| where he would be happy to tee them. 
Valuable House for Sale! 
OR EXCHANGE!! 
■ r|l||K Subscribe offer* for sale, or in exehanse 
| X |iir other property,the large and comfortable 
dwelling house in wlik-li he •formerly lived *it- 
uated on the corm* of South und KwfUth St*. 
| Tin* houm.* in compete repair, convenient in, 
I it* arrangement*, and v -ry pleasantly located 
and Ims a large and cxi-cik'H garden attu •lie»i-i 
! wt ll M^kedwith choice and thriving liuil tret'#, 
*trewl>erric*, rusplierries, pGosebeme*, tfce., &c. 
Thu otflrr uworth the uttention of any man who 
I may wish to wure u tir>t claw residence in this 
I ilourisluui; villuge. D. E. SOME5. 
| Hiddelord Fob. 4, 1834. 3— if 
FAIRBANKS' 
PATENT 
Platform and Counter 
SCALES. 
WAREHOUSE, No 34 HUb? Mrffl, lloslon. 
IIAILKOAD, 1IAY, COAL awl FARMERS' SCALES, 
W In any part of tho country, it short uotice, ami by t x- 
periraceil workmen. SmM 
ORV1LLE LEONARD St CO. 
M4«cr*cTvaiB* or 
Marlar, l^rainolitr anil Sinli«nnrjr 
STKA.n 1IO1 Ll'lltS, 
Of all description*. AUo, 
Ships' Water Tanks, Qas Holders, &c 
Office, tonxcr »/ State and Broad Sts., 
BOSTON. Cm 19 
LEATHER! 
KID STOCK AM) FINDINGS! 
JATIKS BEATTV, 
HAS now on hand 
for sale, tit the Store re- j 
cent'y occupied jointly by him and Trucyi 
Hewm, h large Mot-It of 
Sole & Curried Leather, 
KID STOCKS, LININGS, 
BINDINGS & FIKD1N«$. 
Tin* Mock i» the largest ever offered in Stico or 
lliddelord, und will be sold at a small udvanee 
from Ik^tou pru-ri JaMKS BKATTY, 
Corner of Main and Pleasant Streets. 
Saco, Feb. 3, 18W. 5 
DRUGS AND MEDICINEST 
ClOAKS, Tobacco and S»utT; Patent Medicine*; 
Cumphfn? and Fluid; 
Dye Slutfs ; 
Potash 
Nurae Bftttlr*, Tubea, Jice., dtc.; 
Toil*! Articles; 
Perfumery | 
Brushes; 
Knives; 
And all other articles usually fotmd in a well rep 
ulated Drug Store, at J. SAWYER'S, 
Apothecary and u?f 1st, No. a l],ddt.foni Houae 
Bloek. u_tf 
House Sign and Ship Painting. 1 
graining, glazing, 
and paper hanging, 
Opposite ejw«nU jt L«wfir« sii»»« 8t«w, 
BwUefonl, l&M- l»f 
Throat aid Chest Diseases. 
T KTTKR3 ot Imjuiry UirectcU to Dr. J. K. Ch««*m*n in 
L nfcrawe to IWalUU*, ScwfuU, 8o« Thrut AtUm>», 
ana "iiiWMlilllB. BK«t with immediate Mmlkxi, and 
utvwi oourvjlDf imj wrtaiit InlrattlN m r*t«rn«l bj 
••U,A«« *Wir«. AdOrcM J. K- flwmn, M. D., 
WUltoiMbwffc, S. V. 
tT Wwtlj pap*ri ot ih« Coantjr ptawe copy 
*oMh^MklfccwsnlNnwVhcop/ol peper. W—3m 
A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL LOT OF 
Cabers and Fancy Boxes, 
' total* by D. L. TOPPAN. 
FOK SALE, 
FOUR HUNDRED HOUSE LOTS. 
And other V&lnable Beal Estate. 
THE followiuf described 
Ileal Em ale, compris- 
log House Lou, and other property. eligibly 
•ituatcd in the villages of Saco and Biddefom, 
will !>«> •old by the proprietors, Ht price* and on 
lenm favorable to purchasers. 
The House Lot*, about 400 13 number, are 
principally »ituated in Saco, l>ctwcc.i the ItaiU 
t>ad I)r|><.t* of Bideeford and Saco—a ixxtion of 
[hem altove the Railroad, and a portion oelow( in 
1 pleasant and healthy location, and commanding 
1 line view of lioth village*. They are advanta- 
geously situated for the residence of persons hav- 
inc bmint ^  in either Saco or Biddelord, lieing 
within nix minute* walk of Main Mieet, and Pep- 
[»erell Square, and live minutes walk of the Ma- 
chine Shop and Cotton Mill* of the Lacouia, Pep- 
pered und Water Power Corporations of iliddc- 
lord. A substantial Bridge, 375 feel one and 42 
feet wide, reMiiig ou granite men*, and with side- 
walks, bus been built acroa* the Saco llivcr,thus 
L'oaneetinir the lot* with BitUleford, * id placing 
Ihein within three minutes' wulk of Snitb's Cor- 
ner. From this bridge n street is graded to the 
Ilailroud CM*»iug on Water street, which will be 
rttcsded to Button Iload. Other atreets have 
Iki-ii laid out, exlcrding along the margin of the 
Saco Kiver, und to Wuter street. 
The newroad recently laid out by the County 
Commit. ner«, extending into the country from 
Suco, will intersect with Market street, which 
|>a**ca across the uliove described bridge lo lliddo 
ford. 
Beside* the lots before mentioned, the proprie- 
tor* have u dozen or more house lot* for *ule, on 
Spring's Island, contiguous to the bridge, und 
within two minute*' walk of the workshop* and 
mills ou siiid i»lund. O11 one of the lot* is a new 
Cottage house with u stable, which will be sold 
with the lot. 
They will sell a No, in lot* of from one to five 
acres, n« may be wunled, a truct of lund adjoining 
(hat which 1* re*erved for liouse lot*. Said "met 
^insists ol -it acres, and is situated on the 
cm side of the Railroad, and runs to the Busier 
roud, the line striking thul roud within u lew rods 
of the Suco Depot. 
Warrantee Deed* will Ik? given of all lot* sold 
by the Proprietor*, A. H. Bovd, Suco; D. E. 
Somes, Biddelord ; Joscphu* Baldwin and Law- 
rence Barne*, Nashua, N. 11.; William P. Newell 
Manchester, N. H. 
For further particular*, 11* to prices and condi- 
lion*, inquire of D. E. SOMJLS, of Biddelord 
Agent for the Proprietors. 3—tf 
umti:d states ami foreign 
PATENT AGENCY, 
No.39 State Street, Boston 
sAiiuar coopek, 
Lai* Chit/ y.iumimrr in (At UmiUJ Stain I'alent Offltt. 
I'«OCCSi.< I'tTKNT* IN THIS ft t'l'RCIO* CoUltTRIBS. 
Ktfrrtvtt* 1 — The umlrrsigneil Princip^it and Assis 
litnl Eiaminers in ths United Mite* Talent olflre. 
Imvs for >everal years been well acquainted willi .Mr 
(Samuel C<Ni|ier. lulsly 11 I'riiiciitul hiaminer in this 
ntflca ; ami lake pleasine In staling Ihitl he is a gentle* 
iiiuii of llie liiglirtt moral cliururter, of unquestioned 
Knowledge in the l>u«iiie«* ami |irarlire ol'tlie Oltice, 
iml that In* scientific attainment* are such lis emi- 
(ieiitl)' lit liini tor the business in mIiIcIi he Is about to 
incase. 
HENRY n. KEN WICK 
I. I). 
II. II. LANE, 
Principal iUamiittri. 
T. It. rEAl.E, 
TIIOH. II. KVEUETT, 
KBOUTIKJATE «MITII, 
VVm CIIAUNCY I.A.NG'N 
Jtuitfrnnt Hiammrrt. 
From lone acijuaiutiince and Intimate official rein- 
ion* wish .Mr. Conner, I fully and heartily concur in 
lie foregoing iec«i»inieudallon mad* by iiiv late col- 
f:igum. W*J. V. N. FITZQEUALD, 
I.die Principal Emminer of Patents. 
B»*t9», net. 3i, 1J53. i—ly 
Tnnual REPORT 
or mix 
YORK county 
Mutual Fire Insurance Com'y, 
Secretary's Department, June 1 it, 
Amount Property Insured, 
" He»l Pioperty Insured, 
" 1'eison.tl Properly Intuied, 
" Pioperty Insured the pa«t year, 
" Ileal Property Insured (lie past 
?'ur, 'ersonal l'r<>|»erly Ininrcd tlie 
pti-t yew, 
" ol I'lennuni Note*, 
" of I'■ t-iniiiiii Note* received th> 
l«»t year, 
" of Ca*h Premium* received 
the pad year, 
FIRST CLASS. 
Amount Property Insured, 
" '• " the pa»t year, 
M Frrmiuin Note*, 
" Premium Note* received the 
pint tear, 
" Cash Pi t-iii i it ma received the 
p i-i >ear, 
8ecretar>'* Salary, 
Agent*' CiimniiMioni, 
Director*'* Service*, 
class s i: c (i x i). 
Amount Property Injured, 
** Pro|ierly Insured the past year, 
" Premium Note*, 
" Premium Note* .eceived the 
pant year, 
•• Ca*h Premiums received Ihe 
pa«t year, 
Secretary'« Halary, 
Agent*' Commiiiiion*, 
Director*' Service*, 
CX ASS TII1UD. 
Amount Pioperty Insured, 
" Property Insured Ihe pait year, 
" Premium Note*, 
" Premium Note* received the 
past year, 
■4 Cash Premium* received the 
pa*t year, 
Kecretar* '* Salnry, 
Agent*' Comuiisiion*. 
Director*' Services, 
Allot which i* respectfully submitted. 
JOSKI'll G. GOODWIN, ( 
NATII'L G. MA IIS II ALL. ( 
South Berwick, Me., June 1*1, 1854. 
ADDITIONAL REPORT. 
September ltl, 1854. 
Amount of Property Insured by the Com- 
pany for three month*, ending 
Aueuet 31st, 1854, 
Amount of Premium note* received up. 
on lame. —, 
JOHN N. GOODWIN, Hect'y. 
Orrtcs Voaa Co. M. F. I**. Co. I 
August 1*1,1651. j 31- J 
DOCTOR YOURSELF! 
THE r OCKE T A1SCUL A PIVS 
OR, CVERV ONE 1118 OWN PHYSICIAN. 
illii'Hi Cdltton, with On* 
J Hundred Kncr.iving*, allowing 
tliMii'M nii<I Malformation* of the 
lliiiiun S> Kifin in every aha|>e and 
form. To which i* ndded a Treutiie 
on the l)i«ea»e* of Female*, being of 
the higheat irii|»orlunce to married 
people, <>r thoae contemplating mar- 
riage. By 
WII.MAM YOUNG, M. D. 
Let no father be nthamed in ore- 
aent a ropv of the ,l>t I. \ ri I's to 
hia rhild. It may auve him from an 
early grave. I.et no )oung man or 
.witiuan enler into the eucred obliga 
tona of married life without reading 
•lie POCKF.T AISCUI.APIUH. Let 
no one sunering uom a u.n v~wR„, 
Hide, reatleea intr.ts, nerv«>ue feellnge, and lha whole 
train of ilvep#pim sensations, and given up by their 
physician. lw another moment without consulting the 
itIHCULAI'lUit. Have the married, or those ahuut to 
he m.t rinl, any impediment, read thie truly usefU 
book, >i It has been the nieane of saving thousands ol 
unfortunate creaturee from the very Jaw* of death. 
JOrAny pere«i« ending TWENTY-FIVE CENTS 
enclosed in a letter will receivc one copy of this work 
hy mail, or Ave copies will be sent for one dollar. 
AdJrt-M, (post paid,) Dr. \VM. YOUNG, 
lylt! No. 152 Sprue* at., Philadelphia 
Take Notice. 
THE Subscriber would icapectfully 
inform hi* 
frtetufound the public gnu-rally, that he has 
token the Store formerly occupied by L)rw\scr ic 
Gatnman, where he ha* on h.unl a new und well 
Klecled atock of Keudy Made Clothing, Caps, and 
(ieuta Furnishing Good*, which he will aell cheap 
forcaah. DANIEL ST1MSON. 
No 2. Ilobaon'e Block, Liberty St. 
Hiddcford, Feb. 3, ISM. 
Fire Insurance Agency. 
Til K nibeeriber 
will take Insurance risk* to the M lowing 
canpaiiiee: llowanl fire Insurance Company. Low 
ell, llasa.i I»weU Trader* and Merhanlcs Mutual rtre In 
suranre Company, ami to the Granite Insurance Company. 
The* are the two beet Rtoak, ami the best Mutual Injur 
ance Cuniuuiica doing busln* In this vicinity. 
18. W. LUQl >*. Ageat. 
JMddeA-nl, July 12th, ISM. »-ly 
AMEItICAJV COIIVU CANDY!- 
A FIKST HATE ARTICLE 
For Cough« and Ct^d*,—manufactured and for 
>»alc wholesale end retail by 
6 D. L. TOPPAN. 
REMOVAL' 
DR. MOORE has removed his office to Tuibury ic Hill's Ruliding. East end Of Factory IsUnd 
ridge. All order* promptly answered. 
8*0, Jtusrjf 9U, I8S4. 9—t ft 
TO THE LADIES 
At the month of September, the flrtt In the foil, 
I* already with ui, we fire you a call, 
A aall to be careful, at least of your health, 
for to you thla U better than the earnlnp of wealth. 
The scourf > of New England, Consumption we mean, 
Calls for Its rictim the Miss of sixteen, 
If thla you would shun, anil shun it you may, 
Just list to our call, and bear what we My. 
The antidote we shall now recommend, 
It batter by for than physicians can send, 
11 coats you but trifle, the reason U why, 
You may step In at Ruas'i and keep your 
feet dry. 
They keep an assortment for the young and the old, 
That will keep out the wet and alao the cold, 
A rail for yourself the offer we make. 
And you the consumption can ne'er overtake. 
B. K. ROSS & C0„ 
30—tf Liberty St., niddeferd. 
SCROFULA 
CAN BE CUBED BY 
DK. BAILEY'S 
ALTERATIVE 
SYRUP. 
— IT WILL CUBE 
Salt Rheum and Humors 
or all kixm; 
Spinal Diseases, Rickets, Tu- 
mors, Ulcers, White Swel- 
lings, Chronic Diarrhea; 
GOUGHS, HEMORRHAGE 
FROM THE LUNGS, 
AKI) OTHCR STMFTOMi Of 
FATAL CONSUMPTION. 
Made and sold by 
3j_ly Am. BAILEY, M. D., Saco, Me. 
t MKKICAX a*d Forrigh Orrirt, Agrsct roa Bus- 
A i.ium with U. 8. 1'atcxt Or ricit, WinnmaToa, 
70 Sinlr St, ItoMtoii .opposite Klibyit. IMPOR- 
TANT INFORMATION TO INVENT- 
O KS. Tlic *uh*criber, (late agent of the U 8. l'utent 
Office under the act of 1837) determined to pretent ad 
vantage* In applying for Patents, superior to tho*e offer- 
ed Inventor* by other*, hai madr arrangement* whereby 
on ap|»llcationi pr»-p;«n<1 and conducted oy him, thirty 
Dollars, (Instead of f JO ai paid back by other*) will be 
remitted by him In ease of failure So obtain a patent, and 
the withdrawal through him within thirty day* after the 
rejection. CavcnU, Specifications, Assignment*, and all 
necessary pa|<er* ami drawing*, for procuring patent* In 
this and foreign countrie*, pre|*red, ami advice rendereil 
on legal and scientific matters rcs]>ectirig Invention* and 
Infringement of patents. 
Inventor* cannot only here obtain their ipeciflcatlon* 
on the mo*t reaionalile terms, but can avail themselves of 
the e\|ierience of 'JO years' practice', an extensive library 
of legal and mechanical works, and correct accounts of 
patents granted In this and other countrie* | beside* being 
laved a journey to Wa*hington,the usual great delay there 
a* well as jiersonal trouble in obtaining their patent*.— 
Copies of claims for any |iatcnt furnished by remitting 
one dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington. 
K. II. KDDY, Solicitor of Intent*. 
" During the time I occupied the office of Commission- 
er of patent*, It. II. Knnv, Ksq., of Iloiton, did buslne** 
at the Patent Office a* Solicitor of Patent*. There were 
few, If any |*r»oni occupying that c*|>aclty, who had 
*o 
much busiues* liefore the Patent Office | ami there were 
none who ooiidurted It with more iklll, fidelity ami suc- 
ce*«. I regard Mr. Eddy a* one of the liett Informed and 
most skillful Patent Solicitor* In the United State*, and 
have no hesitation In asauring Inventor* that they cannot 
em|>loy a person more com|>etent and truitworthy, 
and 
more ca|>altle of putting their application* In a form to 
secure for them an earl/ and fkvorable consideration at 
the latent Office. 
KDMl'ND 111'UK K, late Commissioner of Patents." 
" Patrst Orrica, 
It. II. Ennr, K*q., Itoston, Ma**. 
"Sir i—Your facilities for the proseeutlon of any IhisI- 
ness connected with tbi* office are e<|ual to those of any 
other agent. I am very resjwctfUlly, your*, Ac., 3ft—ly 
THOMAS KWIIANK, Commissioner of Patents." 
The Uest 1'lacc to Get a 
GOOD 
DAGUERREOTYPE, 
— IS AT — 
£. II. McKENNEY'S, 
No. 6 CENTRAL BLOCK, 
lOlf RlDDKroRD, Ms. 
RENC1I and American Zinc, fur outside and 
inside Painting, for »ul« by D E. SOMES. 
•If 
D. E. SOMES, 
Manufacturer o' Ujwm Hamnte*, Twine and Varnishes of all kinas. 3 
F 
D 
D. E. SOMES, 
EALER IN PAINTS AND OILS, of the 
l»est quulity. 5 
ALVAN 11ACON, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. -Ofllcc nn«J Kesi deuce, South Street, Riddeford. 5tf 
b SURGEON DENTISTS.—Office & No. 9 Central Block, Blddeford, 
L? Maine. 5tf 
ebenezer shillaber. 
COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY AT IMW. Office, Smith's Corner, Biddefonl. 5 
DOCT. II. C. FESSENDEN, 
OFFICE anil ULHIDLNCF, In the tenement adjoin 
inc Dr. Goodwln'a, oppo*lt« Congregatioiiul Cliurrh. 
Main St., Snco. 
Suro, July 13,1853. S4tf 
BRADBURY A. LANE, 
COUNSELLORS <• ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
MOLLIS ME. * 
II. K. Rbad«u*t, M. D. L. Lakk. 
CHARLES MURCII 
P HySICIAtf if SURGEOK 
DIDOBFOED. 
OFFICE— Adami' Gothic Block. 
RESIDENCE—Fo»» (««cond liou** from Llkartjr) 
street. IClf 
ALEXANDER F. CH18HOLM, 
COUNSELLOR $ ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
8 ACO. 
OFFICE—In Diiimo'i Bloc*,opp. Gordon'ellote 
JOHN M. GOODWIN, 
ATTORNEY * COUNSELLOR AT LAfT, 
BIDDEFORD. 
OFFICE—In Cmtiti Block. 
EMERY & LORING, 
COUNSELLORS f ATTORNEYS AT LAfT, 
B ACO. 
OFFICE—Main (corner of VVatir) 
Moii* Emikt. 49 d. V. Lokino. 
A. L. BERRY, 
—OIALIB I*— 
BOOTS, SHOES, and RUBBERS. 
AV 16 Fttltrf ItUnd, MA CO, 
EAII kind* < fBoola and tibooa soiling 
at reduced 
ly» 
E. R. W I G G IN, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
8 A CO. 
OFFICE—On Main Htbiit, opp. Ptpptrtll Bty. 
Uefer» io Hon. Pnrtir Eaitmar, Amo, II. Roto, 
K»q.,H»co; Hon. W.P.Hainki,Blddtford; Mrtin 
Jamk,Bkk>i «fc Co., Boston, Mi»«. 11 
C. R. LINDSEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
LEBANON. 
I. 8. KIMBALL, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
8ANFORD. 
II. G. HERRICK, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
* 
NORTH BERWICK. 
HOT JIM! 
WATCHES, 
AND 
SILVER WARE, 
NOW OPENING AT 
Cleaves & Kimball's, 
Under the Bank, 
Which will be gold at the 
LOWE8T CA8H PRICE8. 
BM.ltf.fJ, Sept. 29, i8U. 3<Hf 
NEW COACHES!! 
"ALFRED STREET COACH" 
AMD 
LIVERY STABLE! 
HAVINO furnUhed my 
(table with eUfant, roomy and 
mjr 
COACHES, 
(one of which U iuperior to any in this part of the coun- 
try,) they are oArad to the public for wrrioe. 
BCT Partic* of IMraanre, Wedding*, KuneraU, kc.. Ac., 
attended to with cafe and experienced driven. 
M. D. TAIUIOX. 
Alir»d fllnrt, Diddrford, July 24th, 1»U. 30-tf 
HATS!; CAPS! 
FALL STYLE HATS, 
Jl'ST received, 
of the best qualities and styles, now of- 
fered for sale at 
Nos. 1,2 & 3 Crystal Arcade, Biddeford, 
X7 Cheap fur cash. Tlraae call atxl examine. 
Dlddeford, September l>t, ISM. 36—If 
Dr. Curtis's Hygeana, 
IJVIfiLING IfbJiN VAPOR 
— 1X0 — 
CHERRY SYRUP, 
For Ik* curt of Pulmonary Consumption, Ailkma, 
Bronekili*, Cougkt, Coldn, and all Lung anJ Liv- 
er Comflainti. 
HYGEANA IN MAINE. 
J. II. OirBCMT, Postmaster of Richmond, Me., writes 
ui: "The llygeana U doing wooden here. Sly »l«ter 
ha*had ■ dlitresslnpeouijh, with great difficulty of breath- 
ing, for year*. She wore the Inhaler, 
awl took the Cher- 
ry Pyrup but a few day* l>efr>re *he 
wa* relieved) and 
now, after one month'* use of It, her cough I* 
well. Dr. 
Curtis'* New System of Inhalation mu*t produce an en- 
tire revolution In the treatment of Diiease* of the Lung*. 
There 1* uo mistake; it is truly a wonderftil discovery. 
T. OILMAN, M Factory Island, 
34—4m Agent for 8aco. 
Notice. 
TIIK Suhacrii*r, having 
been commissioned Justice of 
the lVacc and Quorum, also Notary Public fur the 
County of York, has taken an office over Dr. Uuodwln's 
Hani Ware Store, Saco. 
lie will attend to the collection of debu, and any other 
business usually attended to by Attorneys. 
ANDltKW 8CAMM0N. 
Eaco, Sept. 25,18M. so—(3w 
MONEY » LOAN 
IN twin* to *uit, on Gold and Silver Watches, JewHry, or on any good collnterul security, by 
SHAW 6l CLARK, Jeweller*. 
17—tf Biddollml, Me. 
T 
1'iirc ijou Liver on. 
Hi?' fen nine article, prepared from freth Cod 
Livkrh by tlio subscriber, and forsa c by linn 
at the Pool, uiul by his ugrnt, Jainrs Sawyer, 
Drii^viM, Biddcforu. Specimens of the Oil may 
bo seen at the Union Olilce. 
EDWARD McDRIDE. 
The Pool, April 10th, ISM. 15—tf 
Loi(« 
ON Wadneaday, the 20th of Sept., on the road from Alfred to ltiddefnrd, and near the village of Didde- 
r ft, a thick, I'iiot Cloth Overcoat, drab color, with red 
lining. Whoever picked up the same, will be suitably 
rewarded if they will leave l( at thi* office, or aend it to 
tin* iut*criher at Alfted. 40 LAFAYETTE DAVIS. 
Hill Posting. 
SAMUEL PARSONS will attest to all order* entrutted to hlui for Dili Coating, Collecting, Door Keeping, and 
Crying. Orders received personally, and at Dr. Lord's 
Drug Store, No. 3, Washington Block, Blddefbrd. 
Sept. -18M. 38—tf 
Notice. 
Dlt. BROOKS will he at hit house on Storer Street, Saco, where all having demanda against hltn are repeated 
to present them for payment, ami all indebted to him are 
lnvlt«l to make Immediate payment, ami thereby save 
coat. Delay not, as all bills remaining unpaid wUl very 
soon pass to an attorney for more efficient action. 
August 3d, 1854. 31—tf 
Supporter*). 
Supporters & trusses of the latest and most approved styles, kept by Dr. N. Ilsook a 
Also, Manning's Patent Lace, kept ouly bv 
N. MROOKS, Main Sr., Saco. 
Saco, Feb. 3, 1834. 
OYSTERS! OYSTERS!! 
"I \ L. TOPPAN respectfully inform* his friends 
and the public, that he inconstantly supplied 
with ^  be choicest Oyster* thnt ean be found in 
the market. He eau supply hotels, and ftfmil.'ea 
upon the most moderate terms. Orders most re- 
spectfully solicited and promptly attended to. 
0 Apply at No. 1, Factory Island Block, Saco 
Wool Wanted 
IN exchange for foods, or for cash, at the highest marke price, at the NEW YORK STOKE, 
24— tf No*. Oft and WJ Factory IsUnd, Sacc. 
Superior Fruit Trees !! 
THE Subscriber cultivates and keepa constantly Ibr Mde at his nurseries In Wakefield, N. II., the cholo- 
cat varieties of the Apple, Pear, and Cherry. Also 
Houghton's Seedling Oooseberry, a fine variety, ami free 
from mildew. 
Th" stock of Baldwins, In particular, are unrivalled for 
Inn of handsome form, large tlse, vigorous ami healthy 
growth 
Order* will receive prompt attention, and trees safely 
pocked. JOHN COPP. 
Wakefleld, N. II., Oct. 2,18ft4. 40—tf 
Corn and Flour." 
JUST received fmtn. on board Schooner Caroline, 1000 buahels of yrllow Mealing Corn, 
22ft barrels Flour from new wheat, 
By JOHN OILPATRICK. 
\f ™LI? "^RUL CAMS 5 Muhogi ■ATA. Walnut and Pine Coffina. for aale at 
ABRAHAM FORSSKOL'S 
3m. 7,1634. Sb°P'C""8U~,-8wM 
CORN. 
flUIIB day Undl«( flora Bchonoer NiunukiL 4800 L btiahrU Yellow Corn, of inpcrtor qiuUltrTby 
«0 JOHN UILFATRICK. 
Al a Court of Probata bald at Alfred, within and for 
tha bounty of York, on lha flrat Monday In Oe- 
ti>tnr, In lha taar of our Lord ona thousand alfht hundred and fifty four, by lha llonorahla Joaaph T. M*t, Judn of aald Court: 
Til KODORR WELL8, executor of tha will of Jo- atah Walla, lata ol Walt*, In aald County, deceaa- ad, having praaanlad hieflrat account of administra- 
tion of lha aatala of aald dacaaaad, for allowanea — 
Oanaaap—That tba aald Executor |Wa notice to all pareon* Interacted, by canilni a copy of tfela or- dar to t»a pabllabed thraa weeks eucre«*i»eljr In tha Union and Eaalarn Journal, prlntad al MddafoH, in aatd Cbunty, that tbay may appaar at a Probata Court to ba bald al Biddefbrd.ln aald County,nn tha flrat Mon- 
day of November nail, at tan of tha clock In lha fore- 
noon, and ahaw cause, If any tbay bava, why tha Oil lbouId not ba allowed. 
41 Attaal,—PRAlfCtB BACON, Reflster. At run copy. Alte«t,—FRANCIS BACCN,Ra|l«tar, 
u""4 ■« Aiireq, wumn >n« 
tor the County of York, on the flrit Monday in Oc 
nn v*f'nit* bv'ih/Ti 
°^°U hundred and 
•!& cil'ifi '* Jo##Ph T N,0. Judge of 
late of Button, In mid County, dsreassd 
Ing thai Mid minor te eelaej and iw„',J /L' 
following describad rail ttuia, via s 
Ona fourth pari of lha bomaataad farm of *ald 
Samuel Boorbby. altuatad la aald Buiton. inrludm. 
bar Interest In tba widow'* dowet. Thai aa adraa* 
lageoua offer of alcbl hundred dollar* baa been wad a 
by lloratlo Boothby, of Button, In aald Utantr. 
Which offer It la tor tba Interest of all conternad lia 
mediately to accept ; and tba procaade of aala lo be 
put out on inlercat for tlia benefit of 
lha aald minor, 
and praying lhat llcenec may ba granted him U> hII 
and convey tba lataraal aforesaid, according 
to tba 
statute In aurh casaa mada and pruvldad. 
Oaocato—That lha petillonar give nollca thereof t« 
all paraona Interested In aald aatata.by caualng 
a copy of 
thle older lo bapubllehad in the Union and Eastern Jour 
rial, printed In Uiddelurd, In aald County, 
Ibraa 
weak* auccaaalvaly, ibat they may appaaral a Probata 
Court to ba bald at Biddetora, in aald County, on tba 
0rat Monday In November nail, at tan of tba clock 
In lha furanoon, and aliaw cauae.lf any thay have, 
why iba prayer •f aaid Million ahmild not be granted. 
41 Attest--FRANCIS BACON, Register. 
A true copy. Atteet—FRANCIS BACON, Register. 
At a Court of Probata beld al Alfred, wlibin and 
for tha county of York, on tba Drat Monday In Oc- 
tober. In tha yaai of our Lord eighteen hundrad 
and flftv-four, by lha Honorable Joeeph T. Nya, 
Judge of aald Court t 
George Thompson, 
Ktacuior of the win of 
Benjamin Thompson, lata of Newfleld, In eald 
county, deceased, hav-ng presented hi* drat and final 
account of administration of tba aetata of aald da- 
ceased, for allowance < 
Obdbbbd, Thai the aald F.ircator give nollca 
lo all persona Inlereeied, bv causing a copy of thla or- 
der lobe published In Iba (futon and Eastern Journal, 
printed In Biddeford, in aald County, three weeka suc- 
cessively, lhat Ibay may appear al a Probata Court lo 
he held at lllddelord, Irt aald county.on the first Monday 
In Nofeuber neil, at Ian of ibe clock In lha forenoon, 
and shew causa. If any tbey have, why lha aama 
should not ba allowed. 
41 Attest,—FRANCIS BACON, Register. 
A true copy. A ties*,— FR 4NCIS SACON, Register. 
At Court of Probule held it Alfred, wilbin and 
ft r Hi* County of Vork.on the flnl Monday In 
October, In Ihe year of our Lord eighteen hundred 
■nd flftrfMir. by Hi* Honorable Joseph T. Nye, 
Judge of Mid Court t 
ON lb* petition 
of M. U. L. Lane, Administrator of 
the estate of Jotin Uunnell, lai» of Button, la 
•aid CounMr, deceased, representee thai (|,« 
al ratal* of Mid deceased I* not euAcieat to pay tii* 
Juit debts which h* owed at the lime of hie death by 
Ihe sum of AAeen hundred dollaie. and. praying for 
• ii enee to eelt nail convey lb* whole of the real es- 
tate of tald derea**d, al public auction or private sals, 
becniiee by a partial «*l* the lealdoa would b« (really 
Injured : 
OaDERtn, Thai III* petitioner fir* nolle* th*r*of lo 
th* hiln of said deeeaaed. aad lo all pereone iiitereet- 
ed ia eald estate, by causiug a copy of thie order to be 
published three weeke successively 
In lh* Union and 
Kastern Journal, printed al lliddeford. In aaid county, 
lhat they may appear at a Probata Court 
to b* held nt 
lliddeford, in Mid county, on Ike flr»t Monday of No. 
veinberneit, al len of lh* clock In lh* forenoon, and 
chew cause, If any they have, wby Ibe prayer of 
eald petition abould not be (muted. 
41 Attest, I'HANCIH H \CON. Register. 
A true copy. Atteat, FRANClit BACON, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held nt Alfred, within and for 
the County of York, on tlie Aral Monday of Octo- 
ber. In the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and 
Ally four, by Ilia Honorable loeepb T. Nye, Judge of 
anld Court: 
JOHIAII M ARdTON, 
Ganrdiun of Kmeline L. Jor- 
dan, L«wia O. Joidan, John Jordan, ltd Benjamin 
H. Jordan, minor* and children of Benjamin It. Jor- 
dan, lal* of PareonsAeld, In eald county, deceased, 
having prevented hia Oral account of guardianship of 
nia eald ward*, for iillowanae, 
Oaocatn—Thai III* Mid Guardian give notic* to all 
persona Inlereeted by causing a c<-py 
of thle order lo 
be published three weeke euccessively. in Hie Union 
and Kaslern Journal, printed al llldd -ford, In said 
County, thai they may appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at lliddeford, in enid County, on the flrst Monday 
of November next, nt ten of th* clock In III* forenoon, 
and shew caue*, if any they have, why th* eanie 
should not b* allowed. 
41 Attest,—FRANCIS BACON, Register, 
Airuecopy. All*«t,— PRANCIM IIACON, Register. 
At a Court of Probata held at Alfred, witfiiii uiiu ror 
the County of Vork, on the tecond day of Oe- 
tober, In the year of our !<ord eighteen hundred 
and filly four, by the Honorable Joseph T. Nye, 
Judge of Mid Court: 
I i:\VIM 8IIORKY, 
named executor in it certain In- 
1 etrument, pur|Mir:in( to be the lud will and testa- 
inent of Thomns Mitorey, late > f Acton, in eaiil coun- 
ty, deceased, hnvine |»reeented the name fur Probate, 
Ottlin — That the eaid Executor give notice to 
alt per»«ii* interested, by cnuslng n copy of line order 
lo be puhluhrd three week* successively, in t he Union 
nnd Kattern Journal, printed at Hiddcford, tint they 
may appear at a Probate Court tube held at Alfred, in 
■aid County, on the lint Monday ol January next, 
at ten of the clock if. the forenoon, and *hew cause, 
if any they have, why the eaid inetrunient 
ihould 
not be proved, approved, and allowed at the last will 
and testament of Hie Mid deceaeed. 
41* Attest,—KKANCI8 IIACO.N, Register. 
A true copy. Allesi-FKA.NCtB IIACO.N, Register. 
Al n Court of Probife held at Alfred, willun and 
for Ihe County of York, on llie firm Monday in Oc- 
tober, In Ihe rear of our Lafi MM if sjind eight 
hundred aril fifty four, by the lluoorrble Joseph T. 
Nye, Judge of mid Court: 
ON the petition 
of Samuel Robert*, praying that ad- 
ministration with the will annexed, of Hie estate 
of Himuel Uile, late of Newfield, in raid County, «'e 
ceased, niuy be granted to him, 
Obdkbbd—I'hat Ihe petitioner cite the neit of kin 
lo take adminmt ration and give notice thereof to 
the heir* ot Mid deceaeed and to a'l persons interested 
in Mid edate, by cauting a copy of thin order lo 
be published three week* successively in tne Union 
and Kastern Journal, printed it lliddeford, in said 
Ciunty, that they miy api»ear at a Probate Court lo be 
held at lliddeford, In Mid County,on the flr«t Monday in 
November next, it ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
and eliew cauM, If any they have, why the pruyer 
of Mid peli ion should not be grimed. 
41 Atte.t, -KRA.NCIH IIACO.N, Register. 
Atruecopy. Attest,—FKANCM BACON, Regiiter. 
Ala Court of Probate held at Alfred, within and for 
Ihe County of York, on the tlr«t Monday in Oc- 
tober, in Ihe year of our I^hiI one thooeand eight 
hundred Hiid fifty-four, by the Honorable Joeeph 
T. Nye, Judge of ►aid Court: 
ON tliepetillon 
of Orlando H.Turbox,guardian of Ann 
C. Tat box and CharlM Tar box, minora and chh- 
dreii of Mom« Tarbox, lateof Kenuehunkp >rt, In eaid 
county, deceaeed, praying for license lo tell and con* 
vev, al public auction, or private tale, all Ihe right, 
title ana lulerett of hit taia wards, In and to certain 
real elate, eliuated In Kennehuukpnrt, In Mid county, 
and Ihe proceedt thereof to put to Interest, vi* — 
Two undivided aixth ports of the farm occupied by 
the tali! Mm» Tarbox, at the time of hit deceate, 
Containing one hundred and three acre*, more or leet, 
with Ihe building* thereon, at>d beiug more Ailly de- 
scribed In hltuld petition— subject track of Hie 
Portland, rtaco.nnd Portsmouth Kailnaid—and In the 
dower of Olive Tarbox, widow of wild deceased. 
OaDsasD—Thai the tald petitioner give notice to 
all pereon* interested in enid estate, by causing a copy of 
Ihieorder lobepatblitlied th'ee week* successively In the 
Union and Katlern Journal,printed ni lliddeford,In mUI 
County, I fiat iliey may appear at a Probate Court kibe 
held at lliddeford.in *«ld County,on the first Monday la 
November next, at ten ol Ihe clock in the forenoon, 
and thetv cause, If any they have, wby the prayer 
of raid petition should not be granted. 
41 Attest,—FRANCIS IIACO.N, Regiiter. 
Atruecopy. Atleit,—PKANCI8 BACON, Register. 
Al a Court of Probate b*l<l al Alfred, wltliln and fo* 
the county of York, on the Aril Monday In October, 
In the year of our Lord eighteen hundred 
and lifty 
four, by ilia Honorable Joeepb T. Nye, Judge of 
eald Court t 
LUCY TAItnOX, 
Widow ol Gilbert Tarbo*, lala of 
llullla. in aaid County. deceased, having preaenl- 
ed her petition for allowance out of tha pereoual ee- 
tata of aild deceaaed, 
Oaoaaan — That tha aaid petitioner give no- 
tic* to all peraona interested, b) earning a ropy of 
tbla ordar to ba publiabed thraa waaka eueceaaively In 
tba Union and Ualna Journal, printed al Hiddafurd, 
ill aaid County, that they may appear at a Probata 
Court to ba bald at Blddeford, Id aaid County, on tha 
(Irat Monday of November neii.aiien oftha clock In iha 
foranoon, nod ehew cauaa, If any tbey have, why tha 
Mtna abould not ba allow ad. 
41 AtteaL-FBANCM BACON, Begieter. 
A trna eopy-Alleet. FRANCIS BACON, Begieter. 
At a Court of Probate bald at Alfred, within and for 
tba County of York, on tha Aral Monday 
of Oc 
tambar, In tha year of our Lord elgh.een 
hundred 
and Afty-four, by Iha Honorable Joeepb 
T. Nya, 
Judge of aaid Couit 
GEORGE 
W. QOWEN. named executor In a car- 
lain Inalrunienl. purporting to ba tba lait will and 
taaUuiant of Timothy Cowan, lata of Banford. 
in »a»d 
County, dacaaaad, having freaented tba 
una for Pio* 
bAt6| 
Obdbbcd—That tha aaid executor give polka lo 
all peraona inieraatad, by caualng a copy aflhiaor. 
der lo ba mibliabed thraa waaka eucceaelvely In the 
Union ana Eaatern Journal, printed at Blddeford, In 
aaid couaty, that they may appear at a probata court, 
lo ba held al Blddeford, In aaid coaatv,onibe Aral Mon- 
day of November neil, al ten of the clork 
In tba 
forenoon, and ahew canee, If any they have, why tbe 
•aid Ineirutnenl abould not ba proved, approved and 
allowed, aa tba laet will and teetaaienl of I be aaid 
deceased. 
41 Atleet, FBANCIR BACON, Begleter. 
Atruecopv. Atleet, FRANCIS BACON, Begieter. 
At a Court of Probata bald al Alfred, within aad for 
Iba Con my or York, on tba Brel Monday la Oc- 
tober, In tba year of oar Lord eighteen hundred 
and Afty-foar, by lite Honorable Joeeph T. Nye, 
Judge of aaid Court* 
JOHN W. UODWELL, 
admlalatrmlor of tbe aeuie 
of El la ha A. Bod wall, late of Hanfoed, In aaid 
connty, dacaaaad, having praaenlad hla Aral amount 
of admlnlairatloa of tba aetata of aaid deceaaed, 
aleo 
bla private account agalnat aaid aetata, for allowance, 
OaoiaiD-Tbat lb* aaid John W. Bod wall |l»a notice 
toall peraona lateraaUd, by caualag a copy 
of tbla or- 
d arlob*publiabed three waaka aucaaeelrely 
la Iba 
Ualonand Eaalera Journal.printed at Blddelord.laaald 
County, that tbey may appear at a 
Probate Court to be 
beld at Alfred, In aaid County( aa tba drat Monday 
la January nait, al tea of tbe cfcxb In 
Iba forenoon, 
and ahlw cauaa, If any they have, wby tba 
came 
abould aol ba allowed. 
41 Alieet.—FRANCIS BACON, Begteten 
A true copyi Atleet,—FRANCIS BACON, Begieter. 
Chaise Cor >ale, 
AUOUT,lalaal*jUBeaten Ckalae.eo(My 
new. lb*| 
«»• by QWMM t. CHADBOURlfi. 
Baca, Auguat Otb, 1IM. iMf 
DM. I/AHLd V, flEIEtt'9 
GEKMA1V 
HOMiBOPiW BJLS1M. 
Till difcomjr of thU muiUMi tanaUrc modldae n» 
1 obtained by mean* of a thorough KlenUflc anaJy*l» of 
the celebrated 
mineral Springs of Carl »bod, 
la Bohemia, w*0 known throughout Samp* and AlU tor 
thair wonderful curaUre propertfca in all eaaoo of eon- llraed dlaraae and general debility of the human ijr*te*n. 
Krery •umtnrr, thousand* of Invalid* of both MM), 
•fear* afflicted by loo* Matkllng and otwtinatecum- 
pUlnte, that Ur. baffled Um moot eminent aaedkal *ktU, 
undergo a fctigwing journey of many hand ml mile*, to drink and bathe In Um heeling water* of Carithad. Thai 
V**. "paid tor their Journey, the hao- 
I® a# laaguagw*, «S»t ama Um eya 
a. 
^ *alk* ahuut Um place, abun- d&ntljr Mfy. TImm nxlurtnr Irstlroonisli of rrvtitudo 
t* recor^y of haalth, *„ Zim tZTZ IJETZ 
a®i® *ume an ehlteted felrly an tha rock*, 
are painted oa wood and foateoad u> i-iicn and inn all 
certifying that th* undersized were seriously afflicted by dlaoaaa, aad dcapairad of raumy bat they came to Cafle- 
bad aad drank of Um water, art after 
thoroughly carol, and tetfl fled their gratitude in Uila way. 
Many hare arrived to frebt* and prostrated that lik aeeai- 
ad almost extinct, but after drtnklnr and bathln« In tha 
water* a few month*, wrr* thoroughly rtatored to health. 
The medicinal properties of theoe water* are particularly 
effective in eradicating from the «y*tem erery inectrs of 
llumor—particularly of a BcroAilou* natura and far thai 
reaauo have become popular reaort* f person* afflicted 
with any long (tandlnft or herolltary llumor. Thryrangv 
In temperature from tepid to boiling hot, aad an rery 
pleaaant tn Um U*te. 
Thi* Balaam—owing to it* wooderful beating proper* 
Ur*—may be uaH *mtaa*LLT, a* well a* internally, and 
I* far better in It* effect than any *alr« or ointment, far 
It act* piaacrtr oa ma riar du*a*bd aad oo do other, 
Just in proportion to which the part I* affected. 
The u*e of thi* Balsam erery *erond or third night Jo*t 
be fare going to bed, will euperaede the u*a of Pill*, (which 
generally lea re Um bowel* la a torpid *Ute,) and rettrre 
tho*e atfectloo* called 
DYSPEPSIA, 
LIVER COMPLAINT, 
Piles, Cotlinncn, 
AND 
WANDERING PAINS, 
In moat cmae* nfralmd by too (Inn confinement In 
wnrksbntM, coumlnjr-TDoani anil •lorra, wber* loo UlU« 
time ii allowed lir nruli and recreation. 
I N 
it low on cnnoNic dikeams, 
■UCH At 
Scrofula, While Swellings, 
Kcorbutive Ernptlona, Ulcers* 
Kryaipelna, 
PARALYTIC AND NERVOUS AFFECTIONS, 
CANKER, 
And all Dim-um-* of l|ie Skiii, 
this Balaam U eueedlngly efflcacloua. * 
Salt Rheum, Piles, 
PIMPLE8 ON THE FACE, 
Running Sores, Eruptions 
of flie Skin, 
may ba cum! by using the medicine according to lb* 
direction*. 
IN CASES OF 
NEURAZiGXA, 
AND ALL 
RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS, 
Thlt Balaam will ptore a *«n remedy. 
For Coldi, 
Cough*, 
Sore Tliroal, 
And all Affection* of the 
THROAT AND LUNG8, 
Thl* Balaam U the stoat effectual and laatinji remedy 
erer pnaaolad to the public. If you ab»uM hare a aeeerw 
paroxytm of coughing, take frtne of the Halaam, and It 
will afford Immediate rrllef. It Niiu Tor airacToaara 
■astir, and nevtr tigkltn* a Cougk. 
Females 
Troubled with • sensation of fatness at (he |>U of the 
it/mutch, or tlfhtnrM across tb« cl.r.i, or suString fruen 
obstructions or InriruUrtiirt of Ute iy»tcm, will rccatve rt- 
llef by taking one table-spoonful on going lo bed. 
Those troubled with peri<«ilral turn* of llraalnrhr. 
will find relief by taking a dose of the Balsam. If at any 
time there I* an uncomfortable fc-eilng In the MMMKtl, 
caused by imprudence In nUlu( or otherwise, this Halsaiu 
will give Immediate relief. It also act* powerfully u ait 
ALTUiTtvs ami wilt always be eflfectiv* In 
1'URIFYINO AND REUULAT1NO THE 
SYSTEM. 
Whrrerrr this Ralura baa been Intruducod, K hu 
proved an Invaluable 
Hurnery Medicine, 
superseding the use of alt other aperient*—aod lu saluta- 
ry and soothing effects render it a superior snwlyne and 
preferable to any of the cordials usat for thai purpose.— 
Its pleasant ami agreeable taste rrcooiioend It particularly 
FOR CHILDREN, 
thereby sparine the distress usually a lie tiding the admin- 
istering of any nauseous medicine. 
This Ilalum Is put up In unique Metallc Case*, contain 
log about ooe pint, accompanied with particular direction* 
l using It, In l»*h German and Knglisb. The package* 
are very compact, and eonvlently adapted tor transporta- 
tion without breakage any distance, ami can be forwarded 
by Kipress to any part of the I'nltnl State*. 
Should any purchaser* of this Balsam upon trial And 
the operwtiou different frotu what Is sakl In the directions 
which accompany each package, they are at liberty In re- 
turn the medicine to my office and have the money re- 
funded. 
Price, One Dollar. 
For sale by DR. S. O. RICHARDSON, No. 31 
Hanover »(., Boston, Oencrul Agent. 
Also, tor sale by Dr. James Sawyer, 0. W. Pelrson A. 
Sawyer, ami 8. F. Parcher k Co., Blddcford | D. Mitchell, 
aod J. 0. Rollins, 8aoo. 3mM 
FURNITURE 
EXTRA! 
HAVING made tarre additions to ny 
farmer stock tor 
the FALL TRADK, I am now prepared lo show to 
old customers ant new, a better asaofttneol of 
FURNITURE, 
Feathers and Mattresses, 
Than ever be tore, at price* as LOW JS THE LOW- 
EST. This slock la custom«iade, and will be warranted 
to wear well. Please call and examine tor yourselves. 
CHARLES mOKCiAlV, 
Comer of Washington and Liberty Sts. 
Blddefuril, Sept, ISM. 17 
New Clothing Store. 
GREAT SALE OF 
MMS' & BOYS' CLOTHING, 
— AKD — 
FURNI8HINQ QOOD8* 
At No. 2, Washington Block, 
(Opposite the Pcppercll Count tag-Room.) 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE. 
H. BOLLINt * ( 
Biddeford, Jan. 38,1834. if 
Dancing School. 
A. B. GEE 
WOULD mpectftilly 
Inform lit* dUsras e( Im Bid- 
drforJ, and rkiDltr, (hat b« will WWW 
a WM 
big Scbosl, (Jm first of October, (SI wbicb 
natie* «U1 bs 
glrm oT Uje night la whWl thsy.wUI 
sommctms.) 
Mr. 0. wouMiilw stats th*t h« 
hM Isaaad CratnJ JU1I 
tor Um term of »U month*. IVr»<h» wlihlng 
tor ths IUJI 
tor Tfce rartisa, Balis, *s.,vlll pfcaas »ppl/ to Mr. 0, 
or Mr. Crrnm, hot lioass. 
I'. 8. Mr. Um takes chart* of lbs hall Um first of Oc< 
Itbrml. 
B kldstort, 8n*—14,ItM. >7~tf 
House Lots! House Lots! 
11H03E who are in 
want of House Lots, or 
Land by the Acre, caa have food bargain* br 
calling on D. E. SOMES. 
Biddeford, Feb. 3,1834. 3-tf 
Waddinf Loam 
\f ADE TO ORDER AT 
8H0RT N0TICI8 
JXJL alto all kinds of cake and p**lrjr, Fruit, 
Confectionary and Fancy ArticJrs constantly oq 
band and for aaJe bjr P.FOTH1ER. 
7Vu4iiry tf UilTs BmiUtmg, Mmuu &. 
>' 
8a co. Fab. 3, 1834. 
3 
CUUUUtr oouon 
srBUP tor sate by 
* V.c MTTCBXI4, 
